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‘Wildcat Strike’ At International
Harvester Co. Settled Apr. 29

State-Owned Autos Go On Auction
Ike's Efforts

Berserk Man and 
their

university coed and the "Spirit of Cotton" is pic
tured second from the left. Second from the 
right is Miss Alice Epperson, Knoxville College 
senior and runner-up fo rthe "Spirit of Colton" 
title. - KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - (SNS) -

"SPIRIT OF COTTON" WELCOMED: - Mayor 
George R. Dempster of Knoxville, Tenn., signs 
the "Spirit- of Cotton's scroll, as "The Spirit," her 
chaperon and a delegation of Knoxville citizens 
look on. Miss Rose V. Murray, Texas Southern
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CHARGED WITH MURDER
Ernest Martin, 39, 725 S.W.elllng- 

ington, was charged with murder 
Sunday by police. He was charged 
with the fatal stabbing of Freddie 
Brown, 43, 725 S. Wellington, Fri
day night, Martin, said Payne in
sulted his wife.

• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
74 YEAR OLD MAN DIES 
OF INJURIES
Charlie Pette, 74. 2446 Cable died 

at John Gaston Hospital Sunday of 
injuries received Saturday night.

Pette was struck Saturday o n 
Park Avenue, about 300 feet East of 
Handy by a car Police say was 
driven by Mrs. E. R. McColloch, 31 
891 Robin Hood Lane.

Patrolmen G. D. Hester and J. E. 
Klemme said Mrs. McColloch was 
driving west on Park. She told 
them Pette crossed south across 
Park Into the path of her car. The 
officers said his body was carried 
on the hood of the car for some 
distance. No charges were made.

Pette was the ninth pedestrian to 
be killed dn the Streits of Memphis 
so far this year.

SOLDIER FINED ON 
RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGE

Ralph Trobough, 2110 Hallwood, 
told of how he clung to the side of 
John T. Burns speeding car, when 

. he attempted to leave the scene of 
a crash at Second and Auction.

Ralph Trobough, said John T. 
Burns 22 year old soldier of Atoka, 
Tennessee rammed the tear of his 
Wife’s car Friday afternoon.

According to witnesses, Burns 
started to drive on as Mr. Tro
bough was walking to a nearby 
phone to call police. Trobough said 
he hung onto Burns’ car for two 
blocks. Bums slowed down to let 
Trobough off and was arrested la
ter. •

John T .Burns was fined $129 on 
charges of reckless driving, leaving 
the scene of an accident, having no 

. driver's license andTiisorderly con- 
duct.

was 
W. 
3rd,

CITY CONDUCT‘*
Issac Moore 63, 266 Linden 

charged .with drunk, fined 
Dorothy Burnette, 25, 123 So 
vagancy and loitering, fined $22,

Katie Wallace, 26, 168 W. Califor
nia, charge disorderly conduct, fin
ed $26. '■ . . .

Barbara Johnson, 19, 224 Linden 
loitering, fined $11, . ..

(-• Charles Adams, -'Mi'-W "’"Vnr.ce, 
¿fiarged loitering, vagrancy, fin-' 
ed $48.+

D Wj Fields, 53, 1259 Walker,
charged speeding tri school zone, 
fined $1,1. ■ ■

Herman G. Nesbitt 20 1637 Bar
ton, charged reckless driving, firi-

■ed $11?'• ?,■ ,■'?:■?■
Thomas Wray, 50, 678 S. Orleans 

charge fall to obey traffic signal 
fined $21.

Lonnie A. Grant, 27, 1578 Vinton 
charge disorderly conduct fined 

" $11. • • * « »
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Writer Notes

Unit Spokeman 
Says Ike Has 
Not Intervened

Block In Nashville This Morning
More than 40 state-owned auto- tor of the surplus car disposal pro

mobiles will go on the auction block I gram ordered by the Governor, 
in Nashville this morning at 11 A. 1 
M. and Governor Frank G. Clement 
will be amqng those wielding the ■ 
auctioneer’s hammer.
- Thè sale will be held in front of 
the War Memorial Building, Subse
quent sales of surplus state-owned 
passenger cars will be held In Mem
phis, Knoxville and Nashville, it 
was announced by Safety Commis
sioner Hilton Butler general direc-

38-SELMA, Ala. — (INS) — A 
year-old man, father ..of two small 
children, apparently went .berserk 
Wednesday in Selma, and was shot 
to death after stabbing a neigh
bor and a police officer.

Officers R. F. Poole and Bill 
Turner went to the home of Syl
vester Hodby to investigate, a-com
plaint there Wednesday morning.

The patrolman found Hodby had 
chased his wife and children from 
the house, and and had1 stabbed 
Mose Derico, the neighbor who had 
tried to calm him. Derico’s cut was 
described as .superficial.

The officers said they called on 
Hodby to surrender, but that he 
advanced on them with a knife,

The Nashville sale will have a 
dramatic flavor, a brass band^from 
Tennessee Industrial School, a'port
able desk set up by the State Di
rector of Purchases W. W. Luttrell, 
to close all transactions on the 
scene; the entire east side of the 
War Memorial Building reserved for 
the line-up of cars,'and several vol
unteer professional auctioneers op
erating from a special platform on 
Memorial Boulevard. ■

Among those who have offered 
their services free as professional 
auctioneers are Don Kelly and Col. 
Bill' Suddarth, Murfreesboro; Ken
neth Woods, Henderson; Buford 
Evans, Waynesboro. Former Gov
ernor Jim McCord may put one or 
more . of the cars on the auction 
block. , '

Municipal officers will assist. in 
clearing Memorial Square and the 
handling of.crowds during the sale 
today. ■

Under 'special act passed" by the 
recent General Assembly, all sales 
will be final and for cash. Checks 
may' ()e offered, but cars will not 
be delivered until such checks have 
cleared the bank on which drawn. 
Titles to all cars have been prepar
ed by the Motor Vehicle Title and 
Registration Division.

A Notary Public's desk will be in 
operation on the platform, and all 
sales will be legally completed on 
the scene..

In the group of surplus state-own
ed cars to be offered In the Nash
ville sale today are 13 Buicks, 3 
Chryslers, 1 Studebaker, 1 Nash, 3 
Dodges, 10 Oldsmobiles, 2 Fords, 3

To End Bias
f

Can Eisenhower End Segregation 
in Washington? This is the subject, 
of an absorbing article written by 
Howard Whitman, to be published 
in the' May 9. issue of Collier’s.

The factual article which describ
es the racial problem In the na
tion’s capital as “full of muddy 
grays,” is based on interviews with 
a White House spokesman, politic
ians. business and labor leaders.

—The“writet^begiiis‘ with the -fol- 
lowlng quote from' President Eisen
hower’s State of the Union message 
(February 2, 1953) ;-‘T propose to 
use whatever authority exists in the 
office of tlie President to end seg
regation in’the District of Colum
bia.

After comparing the shout of the 
proponents of segregation that 
Washington is a Southern- city and 
below, .the Mason and Dixon’s line 
wif hthe countershout o fthe oppon
ents of segregation that the nation
al capital be a living paragon of 
democracy, Whitman writes:

“This is the hot potato President 
Elsenhower lias grabbed with both 
hands.” ,

The article continues:
“It was a troubled city that Eisen

hower moved to-'Tast January The 
segregation issue had been boiling 
up to a climax since the close of 
World War II In 1947, a Presiden
tial committee headed by Charles 
E Wilson, then president of the 
.General Electric Company, called 
the situation "intolerable...a gra- 
phlc Illustration of a failure of de-

BY LOUIS LAUTIER 
Special To The World

WASHINGTON - The Repub
lican National Committee said 
yesterday that Louis B. Toomer, 
Savannah banker, is "still un
der consideration" for the Col
lector of Customs post in Savan
nah. A spokesman for thè com
mittee flatly denied published 
reports that President Eisenhow
er "axed" the appointment after 
the intervention of Senator Wal
ter George, Georgia Democrat.

Pointing out that "final clearan
ce" has been received on Toomer, 
the spokesman said that Toomer 
has been recommended for the Job 
by W. R Tucker, Georgia Republi
can National Committeeman, and 
Elbert Tuttle, Georgia Party chair
man and . Treasury Department 
counsel.

The committee said Xhat Tuttle 
recently “urged’ the appointment, 
and pointed out that Tucker 
Tuttle have not “changed 
rriinds.”
NEWSPAPER AGITATION

The committed spokesman said 
opposition to the Toomer appoint
ment is mostly ‘agitation” by news
papers in Georgia and other south
ern states. \

informed sources said that other 
southern states believe that the 
Toomer appointment ’will affect 
them personally. Leaders in these 
states were quoted as saying the 
Toomer appointment would presage 
the appointment of other Negroes 
in.southern states.

Here in Washington, Senator 
George admitted that 
terceded’’ through 
President Elsenhower 
proposed appointment.
SOCIAL PRESTIGE

Pointing out that the collector of 
customs Job has “great social pres
tige,” George said: ■

“I couldn’t support It. It would 
be a mistake.”

BY JAMES H. PURDY, JR. 
EDITOR, MEMPHIS WORLD 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (SNS). — A 
wildcat strike that Idled more than 
350 workers at the International 
Harvester company plant ended 
here Wednesday when 45 of the 
white welders showed lip for work 

’along with the Negro welder whose 
promotion caused thé strike.

Walter P. Reuther, president of 
the CIO, was called on Tuesday to 
personally intervene in the wildcat 
strike, but union representatives 
said the Insistance of the local 
group ended the walkout.

The strike began last Thursday 
when 35 welders on the day shift 
walked off their Jobs because a Ne
gro’was promoted to a welder. This 
resulted in an additional 260 work
ers in other departments being 
“sent. home because of a lack of 
work.” After the strikers walked 
out. an additional 58 welders failed 
to report on subsequent shifts.
NEGRO EMPLOYEE

The Negro employee that was in
volved In the ^controversy Is the 
father of four children. Company 
officials refused to release his name 
but pointed out that he had seven 
years experience as a welder before 
joining International Harvester in 
the Foundry 20 months ago;

He had applied for a Job In the 
welding department after learning 
he was to be laid off because of a 
cutback in foundry workers. He 
passed the welding qualifications 
test and his seniority entitled him 
to the job, the company satd, 
REUTHER’S ORDER 2 ., isæLï

The company asked Reuther to 
Intervene, and pointed out that the 
CIO has often spoken out against

1.

he has “in
friends with 
against the

ignoring warning shots fired into 
the ground.

The Negro, stabbed Turner, in-, 
flicting a slight wound in his arm; 
and both officers then fired, kill
ing Hodby on the spot.

Police headquarters said they so 
far had no evidence of whether 
Hodby had been drinking, but that 
a coroner’s investigation would be 
held to determine that point.

Oscar Crawford, 43,, 1327 North
Bellevue, charge failure to yield 
right away fined $11.

Rudolphus Simpson, 22. 278 
Edith,; charge disorderly, fined $16.

Robert Field®, 30, 2432 Blue Road 
' charge disorderly, firiéd, case dis- 

. missed-
Willie B. Young, 31, Vance and 

Mississippi charge fall to obey 
\ ' traffic signals, fined $51:

:------------------—

Flowers To Introduce Carey 
At Regional Council Meeting

Chevrolets and 8 Pontiacs.
Several of the cars are equipped 

with expensive seat . covers and 
other extras, including automatic 
transmissions, that Governor Clem
ent described in his campaign de
nunciation of excessive state-car 
ownership and operation.

The Governor today EMPHASIZ
ED that regardless of' original cost 
of a car to the state, and whatever 
it might bring at auction, "the tax
payers are the beneficiaries when 
ridding themselves of unnecessary 
state-owned automobiles.’’

discrimination. Reuther ordered 
the 100 strikers back to the Job, but 
they reported for the morning shift 
before receiving Reuther's order, 
union officials said.

Hany Hallar, industrial relations 
manager at the plant, said:

“We discussed the situation with 
the union and the men on all three 
shifts agreed that he should be 
given an opportunity for the job.”

“But when we assigned him to 
■the department last Thursday 
morning, the 38 white workers Just 
walked off. The other shifts did 
not report to work either.”

Hallar said racial discrimination 
is outlawed both by company policy 
and the contract thé company sign
ed with the union.

Plant officials had no comment 
In regards to the returning weld
ers,

John L. McCaffrey, president of 
the company, said "to my. know
ledge”, Reuther did not. have any
thing to do with the-breaklng of 
the strike.

—The workers-who had been off 
five days would have been fired if 
they remained off another day.

Murray Slated 
For Top Job In 
Medical

Mixed Schools
Bill Halted
In Missouri

.9
Attorney Harold Flowers, militant 

lawyer of Pine Bluff, Ark., will in- 
trbduce Archibald J. Carey Jr., 
Special Advisor to President Eisen
hower, the principal speaker during 
the Second Annual meeting of the 

. Regional Council at Mound Bayou 
today, according to Dr. T. M. R. 
Howard, president jof the Council.

’ More than 5,000 guests are ex
pected to attend the Regional meet 

—-and-for- more than—two weeks -the- 
yesidents of Mound Bayou have 
been making elaborate plans to- 

, entertain and house the overflow 
guests expected, to attend the cele- 

r bration.
In reality It will be a three day 

' celebration for ^th'e” people “ of 
.; Mound Bayou. The first celebra

tion which gets underway today 
will be held under the “Big Tent" 
that was pitched to take care the

Mississippi.
M ore than 5,000 guests are ex- 
pected to take part in the mammoth 
celebration and some of the State’s 
and nation’s most outstanding mu
sical aggregations will be present 
and render several musical rendi
tions. Scheduled to appear are the 
bands from Mound Bayou, Cleve
land High School of Cleveland, 
Miss, .

NCNW Hits 
Housing Cut;

mocracy ” In 1948, the National 
Committee on Segregation in the 
Nation’s Capital called it a “blot on 
our nation.”- In the 1952 elections, 
both Democrats and Republicans 
adopted platform pledges to clean 
up racism In Washington.' 
“LET’S DO IT”

The White House spokesman is 
quoted as saying: “The best way to 
break down segregation is not 
necessarily through legislation. 
Many people say, 'Lets rush and 
pass a law.’ But President Eisen
hower’s Idea is, ‘Let's do it - in oth
er words, let’s break down segréga
tion by breaking down segregation. 
It’s his own Idea."

The White House spokesman
(Continued On Page Five)

also

If nominated, Toomer must be 
confirmed by the Senate. Inform
ed sources here report that appoint
ments aren't being clearned with 
Democratic Senators.

The post pays $8,300 a year. A 
Negro, John Devaux, held the Job 
about 50 years ago.
IKE SUPPORTER

A lifelong Republican, Toomer is 
president of the Carver Savings 
bank and holds extensive real estate 
property In the Savannah area. He 
campaigned vigorously for Elsen
hower during the last presidents! 
campaign and is credited' v ’”- 
6winglng Chatham county into

(Continued On Page Five)

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.— 
PA)—By delaying tactics the Sen
ate Education Committee has vlr-

(NN-

William H. Owen, 
Retired Letter 
Carrier, Passes

KA-
William H. OwéliTofa Washington, 

retired letter carrier and life mem
ber of Collins Chapel C. M. E. 
Church, passed here on Wednesday 
morning at Collins Chapel Hos
pital.

Mr. Owen was a trustee and 
steward of Collins Chapel CME.

Mr. Owen is survived by his sons, 
Robert Owen of Washington, D. O., 
and Howard Owen of Memphis. A 
daughter, Mrs. Willie Bell John
son of Memphis.

He was the husband of the late 
Mrs. Elizabeth Owen, ■

Funeral service in charge of T. H 
Hayes and Sons were incomplete at 
press time.

ie-Ghor uses-from-H-igginsHlgh- -sta

with 
> the

—overflow crowd........ .....—-----------
Both Mrs. T. R. M. Howard and 

j Dr. Howard will take active parts 
' in the celebration that’s been wide 

ly heralded as the biggest event 
^o^ver^akejgla^^^^^^^^ of

Schoo! of Clarksdale andi Mound 
Bayou High School.

Topping the list of the musical 
aggregation that will take an ac
tive part in the celebratin is Bro
ther Joe May, the nation’s leading 
gospel singer and recording TV and 
Radio Artist,

On Saturday, May 2, the fifth 
Hospital Anniversary of the United 
Order of Friendship will be observed 

-with-an-Anniversary—program—to- 
rriark the occasion.

Friendship’s Children’s Day will 
open Saturday at 10:00 a. m, with 
a Free Picnic.

The Welcome Address will be de

ers who will appear on the program 
are: R.'L. Drew, Mrs. T. M. R. 
Howard and W. J. Orump. .

Dr. T. M. R. Howard, Chairman 
of the Board of Directors will In
troduce the : principal speaker on 
Sunday, Rev.. Paul Hayes.

A mammoth parade has been 
planned for Saturday and the 
Grand Drill Master Joe Turner is 
to ledd the procession.

Send Memphis ~ 
World To Gl’s
: i:' 1 • , k • :i

Send the MEMPHIS WORLD to 
that GI of yours, help him keep 
abreast of the news at home while 
Its still news. For more informa- 
tlqn call . the MEMPHIS WQRLP, 

the office at 164

:: ?-iisivTihivi'

Starts Drive
WASHINGTON -(SNS)- The Na

tional Council of Negro Women, 
composed of 20 national organiza
tions and 94 local councils, has be
gun a nationwide campaign to re

units which were cut from the U. 
S. House Appropriations bill.

The NONW has also" urged the 
U. S. Senate to restore $17,450 cut 
from HHFA budget for race rela
tions service and to eliminate the 

.provisions which would require 
cities participating in the s l u m 
clearance and urban redevelopment 
prograin to make large cash dona

tions,_________ _
— Protests- have been sent by the 
NCNW to Senator Leverett Salton- 
stall, chairman, subcommittee, Sen
ate Committee' on Appropriations.

The NCNW said: “Our organiza
tion has consistently supported 

-sound—federaHiouslrig—programs^ 
We were encouraged by the pass
age of the Housing Act of 1949 and 
felt, for the first time, a real co
ordinated effort would make it 
possible for American, families of 
all income levels to acquire decent 
homes. . •

The NCNW continued1: "We have 
been appalled by the recent pass
age of Bill 4663 in the ' House of 
Representatives. ■

The organization pointed out that 
the House bill would wreck chances 
of some 60,000 more Negro men, 
women and. children to . get decent 
homes in low-rent public housing 
projects.

■ Voters were urged by .the NCNW' 
to write their congressmen and 
senators since the bill if adopted 
by the Senate would halt-employ
ment-opportunities If or ; thousands 

¡Negro workers 4ri ,ttte cnnstcuc.- 
tlon, administration and manage
ment of public housing projects,

■ / ■ ■ ■ ’ ?f-. ’

Boy Who Can't Read 
Memorizing First 
Book Of The Bible

AMARILLO, TEXAS — A four 
year old Negro boy who can’t read 
is memorizing the first book of the 
Bible and already knows the first, 

-chapter,___ " ■ ____ :______ .
. Little Joe Sanders also can re
cite the 23rd Psalm and many, other. 
Bible verses: '

The childs mother-reads to him. 
He repeats after her. After a few 
sessions, Joe Don knows the pas
sages by heart;—- ■ —" -
Now his mother, Mrs. L. D. Sand

ers, asks him: “What did the Lord 
tell us when we feel low in spirits" 

"Why.” says Joe Don, “come unto 
me. an ye who labor and I will" 
give you rest."

Another question “Don— what's 
written In John-. 11:36, the shortest 
verse in the Bible”

And . the little boy says “Jesus 
wept.” __ ;__ .___ _

Mrs. Sanders says It isn’t un
usual, his Interest in the Bible.

“Our home is Bible-loving place 
where the good book always had a 
prominent place,. ■

Said the mother — “we’d read 
it and he’d listen.’ “After he start
ed talking a ‘ little, we made, out 
that he 'wanted the boook.’

“What book,” Mrs. Sanders asked.
“The Bible book,” he told hls.mo- 

ther.
—Don lias started now memorizing 
the book of Genesis and is nearly 
through the- first chapter. When he 
finishes, Mrs. Sanders hopes to 

Jeach him the gospel of St. Mat
thew.

But she won’t attempt to teach 
Don to read. She wants him to 
-learn that' In school,
“ “They"h‘avesbTriany new method^’ 
of teaching — rd rather let them 
handle the ■ reading,” says Mrs. 
Sanders, the mother. _ / :

■ z .■ ■ ■.. ■ ■ .'■

■ ■ " ft

Texas Gl Is

TRAVIS-AIR-FORCE'BASE, Calif. 
—(INS)—The first of the 149'Amer- 
Ican repatriated prisoners of war 
in Korea were given a blaring and 
warming welcome yesterday when 
they arrived; back In the United 
States. . m J. ■ _j '■ ' ■

The 30 soldiers arid five "marines 
—nine of them stretcher cases— 
came home aboard a four engine 
stratocruiser which set down at 
Travis Air Base, at the end of a 
.7,000-mile fllght from Tokyo.--------

(In the first group to readh 
America is Cpl. Theodore Jackson, 
of Palestine, Texas.)

The heroes of the Korean con
flict arrived at the air base short
ly before—noon—(PacificTime) an: 
were moved . off. immediately to a 
mess hall where they were given 
lunclies of two-inch thick steaks, 
strawberry shortcake and anything 
else theywantdd,

There was a welcoming crowd of 
some 2,000 as the men left the 
plane while the Air Force band at 
Travis Field played a musical sa
lute.

No families of the returnees were 
present at the joyous return of 
the men who later will go to homes 
in 20 states and Puerto Rico.__

Some of the men paused briefly 
and smiled before stepping into a 
waiting bus. All. of the men on 
stretchers were cheerful.

Maj. Tom Barbour, one .of the 
first to board the Stratocruiser, 
appeared, at-.the.door, of the plane, 
after talking with the men for . 15 
minutes and announced the re-

(Contlnued On Page Five) '
•- ' ■ ■ ■.

tually killed a bill to open all cour
ses at the University of Missouri 
and the five other state-supported 
colleges to colored students.

Action on the proposal to kill 
segregation In state-supported In
stitutions ot higher education, pre
viously passed by the House, was 
postponed last Wednesday night 
for a third reading at a “show
down" meeting on the bill, attended 
by all thirteen members of the 
committee.
SUBSTITUTE MOTION

After a motion was made to re
port the bill favorably, a substi
tute motion to “lay the bill over" 
was offered and carried, 9 to 4.

Senator Anthony M. Webbe, De
mocrat, of St. Louis, one of the 
four members to vote against the 
crippling delay, last Thursday said 
anotherzàttempt to_get.the bilLotiL. 
of committee would be mode this 
week.
POSTPONED ACTION

"The bill is dead,” Representa
tive Leroy Tyus,"colored Democrat, 
of St. Louis, said after the com
mittee postponed action on, the 
hill. Mr. Tyus and Representative 
A. Clifford Jones, Republican, of 
Clayton, were co-sponsors of the 
bill. , ' ?

—The-blll to abolish segregation in 
state-supported institutions of high
er learning was passed by the 
House last month by a narrow mar 
gin. It would permit qualified, col
ored students to enroll in all courses 
at the University of Missouri and 
,the state colleges at’ Kirksville, 

; Maryviile. Warrel'.s'o'.::';;, C:ipe G:."- 
ardeau and Springfielà.

Where To Buy Your
Memphis World

Awarded Public 
Health Service 
Research Grant

Race Medic Named 
President-elect Of 
Gotham Medical Unit

' • • • . ■?' - ■

Special To The World
NEW YORK — Dr. Peter , 

ray has been named prestdi 
elect of the Medical Society? 
the County of New York. He ' i 
the first Negro physician Job# 
named for that post. ’

The New York physician Will head 
the medical society in 1954, <>?;.

The 64-year-oId medic is.dit^iiiir 
of gynecology at both Harlem ,apd 
Mount Sinai hospital. Hewaseleqt- 
ed vice president last May 
would normally move up to 
post. ,.

Dr. John H. Garlock 
chief of Mount Sinai hospital; 
has been president-elect for- 
eleven monthswlll automal 
become president when new o 
are elected May 25.

Eight hundred members 
.the regular monthly meettng'.ofi 
society at .the New YorkAcadenw 
of Medicine - building 
stormy floor fight, the group over- 
whelmlngly rejected ' th# member- 
ship application of Dr..Godfrey Ed
ward Arnold, speech and vnu« «nX.

■ ■’Sl^sM: formerly-
Those opposing . Dr. Arnold 

charged him with having betapS 
member of the Na id party in " Aus
tria. He denied the charge. “

Speakers who favored the admls- 
slon of Dr. Arnold included • Dr. 
MUrray.

Dr. Murray appealed agaltstbaS- 
Ing a decision on emotion 
judice, and pointed out that KwiS 
Irrelevant whether Dr. Arnold had 
been a Nazi. Dr. Arnold' had not 
been accused of war crimes, !», 
Murray was said to have declare!, 
and, speaking as one who had Uvea 
under conditions of prejudice he 
did not believe that Dr.'ArrioM 
should be d victim of dlscrimin^t

St

Dr. W. W. Gibson, chairman 
the Natural Science Division 
LeMoyne College, was recently noti
fied by the National Institute, pt 
Health that the National Advisory 
Health Council had approved his 
proposal to investigate thé patho
logical affects of mumps virus on 
certain development stages of chick 
embryos and had granted funds for 
the first phase of the Investigation.

The work will be carried on in 
the laboratories of LeMoyne Col
lege.

RoberTU. Sherman, 
Letter Carrier, Falls 
Dead While On Job

Robert U. ßherman, 63, 1642 Car
negie Place, for 28 years a letter 
carrier at the Main Post office, fell 
dead Wednesday morning on Madl- 
son Avenue, while serying his mail 

' route.
Sherman entered the Postal ser

vice on July 22, 1925 as a substitute 
Letter Carrier. He was appointed 
regular carrier on July 1, 1928 and 
worked at the Main Post Office Un
til his death. ■ "

Sherman was a native, of Walls, 
Miss., he is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Thelma-. A. Sherman and a 
brother James Sherman ot-Waver-. 
ly, Arkansas.
Funeral service in charge of R S. 

Lewis and Sori, will be conducted 
Monday, May 4 at,St Andrew A. M. 
E. Church. ’ . :

North Carolina
BY HARVEY R. MCCONNELL

RALEIGH, N. C. — (INB)—Th$ 
Ku Klux Klan and’the Commun
ist party were officially outlawed 
in North Carolina Wednesdayp-Sjis

The State House of Re^er-“*^4 
fives, by an overwhelming 
passed a bill drawn up by 
busting Solicitor Clifton IieV,. 
of Burgaw. N. c. The measuf»..

vòtìft 
Klaii*

it does outlaw secret societies which 
seek to circumvent the laws of th# 
state, >' r»-

The wearing of masks or hoods, 
except by children dr guests at 
costume parties, also is forbidden 
by the bill. ,-

—The-orlginai-Klan-BUlran-RUo,
a road block in the Senate when, 
various objections were raised by) 
Labor unions and Masonic: organi
zations.

The Upper Chamber first .killed 
the measure, then reconsidered Sts 
vote arid, after an amenWsM^t^f 
inserted exempting labor . unions 
approved and sent it to the House. 
KLAN TERROR ? ?

The bill Is an outgrowth of ■ a 
reign of Klan terror and-floggings 
In Oolumbus County, N. C., in 
1950 and 1951. Solicitor Moore, with 
the help of the FBI arid the State

(Continued On Page Five)'

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
Service Drug Store—675 Lauderdale 
C. B. Cades Barber Shop—523 E. Ga.. 
Stanley’s Sundry — 993 Miss. Ave. 
Peoples’ Drugs 1014 Miss. Ave.
Davis Sundry — 1246 Fla. At Pkwy.

IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT
C. C. Roger Barber Shop 

2507 Park Avenue 
Dreamland Cafe — 2650 Carnes 
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT

Jerry’S Sundry -.......... 554 Scott
IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 

North Side Drugs —1098 Thomas 8L 
Westbrooks Sundry ——• 718 Wells 
Viola Sundry — Poplar and Decata 

IN KIONDYKE DISTRICT
Klondyke Sundry — 1298 Vollentine 

____ DOWN TOWN DISTRICT _ 
Pantaze Drag —— 299 Beale Avenue 
Wyatts Hat Co. — $14 Beale Avenue

GIVE TO CANCER FUND TODAY
The Women of Memphis who did 

such a grand job in the MARCH 
against Polio Will march again to
day. This time the MARCH will not 
be against Polio, it wil be against 
an ever more vicious KILLER 
CANCER. Cancer is the greatest 

-tdtlervif-theAMEKeAN-people To
day.
R?It causes the deatlrof one outof 
every five men and one out of 
every seven women. It does not 
spare children. It claims the life of 
one member from every two, Ameri
can families.-The disease knows no 
color line’ and strikes rich and poor 
alike-. ■

Last yeqr <70, 
sand persoriAwere 
cancerous dearth

research and the development? ¿à 
application of medical science. ■ - 

This year a million dollars are 
needed to continue this program of 
research and cure-which will be 
used unblasedly to meet the needs 
of all races in the Memphlsarea^: 

—This call ls-dlr ." ...
Every individual citizen in the 
of Memphis as an appeal to ; 
generosity to the Women .w 
march on 'behalf of Cancer. 
one knocks at your door consider; 
as the failure? of adequate" 6

fa

tion for iso great-a Job .
your gift direct, large or small thal 

■you’may -participate-' ""
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Professional Nursing Exam

any 
laid, 
3:11

"MAYBE IT DOES TO YOU BUT DON'T BE DISCOURTEOUS 
TO OTHERS"

. ■
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ÜL Guild Committee Meets 
Ih Chicago To Plan Confab

CHICAGO -(ANP)- Executive 
committee members of the Council 
of Urban League Guilds met at tte 
Hotel Sutherland here last week to 
outline plans for the National Ur
ban League conference scheduled 
for Philadelphia in September

Mrs. Mollie Moon, president of 
the council and resident of New 
York, called the meeting of the 
committee which was organized last 
year in Cleveland

The meeting was r:med to coin
cide with the third annual fashion 
show- of the Urbanaides,—women’s 
auxiliary of the Chicago UL. Coun- 

. cil members wished to observe the 
production to learn whether similar 
benefit shows might be put on suc
cessfully by local guilds, Mrs. 
Moon explained T ”

Before her arrival In Chicago,

VOA's Lone 
Negro Slated
For "Axe

US Civil Service To Hold

BETHESDA, Md. —(ANP)—Ap- 
plications now are being accepted 
for professional nurse examinations 
to be given to fill positions pay
ing from $3,410 to $5,940 a year 
in the nursing department of the 
clinical center, National Institutes 
of Health of the U. S. public health 
service here...  -,

The clinical center, a 500-bed re
search hospital, is. one of the larg
est institutions of its kind in the 
world. Major research will be con
ducted in the area of cancer, car
diovascular diseases, . psychiatry, 
arthritis and metabolic diseases, in
fectious and tropical diseases, neu
rology and blindness," and dental
diseases.

The nursing department is re-

Mrs, Moon spoke before groups in 
Canton and Massillon, Ohio, where 
guilds are being organized.

Besides Mrs. Moon, other women 
who attended the confab included:

Mrs. Nell Blackshear, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Mrs. Mattie Mae Darnell, 
Minneapolis, Minn.;. ,,Mrs Evelyn 
Williams, Fort Wayne, Ind.-; Mrs 
Marnette Lee, Cleveland; Mrs.. Poi- 
ly. Johnson New York; Mrs. Reber 
Cann, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Sara 
Glover, Grand Rapids, Mich ; Mrs. 
Dorothy. Woods, 1 Grand Rapids; 
Mrs: Juanita Lane, Louisville, Ky„ 
and Mrs. Polly B Johnson, Brook
lyn, N. Y„

NEW YORK—(ANP)—Tile State 
Department's declaration that it 

t will curtail sharply its international 
information program both in Amer
ica and abroad hit home and per
haps the payroll status of one of 
Harlem’s top newsmen in the per
son of Ernest Johnson.

He is. the first Negro writer on 
the Voice of America working out 
of the International Broadcasting 

~-”ServIce-Tiea'aquatersTrere~on-" 57tir 
Street.

Johnson (who is no relation to 
Dr. Robert L. Johnson, chief of the 
Government's International Infor
mation Administration) is listed 
among 400 of the 1,861 persons sla
ted to get the ax. The cut which 
will reduce broadcasts to the free 
world reaches down and hurts most 
employees with non-civil service sta
tus and junior civil service em
ployees. Johnson who has been 
with the Voice since September, 
1950 is non-civil service.

Smitten with printer's ink since 
1928 Johnson has been noted for 
his.barrier crashing in the field of 
journalism. He was formerly the 
publicist for the United Negro Col
lege Fund, and a member of the 

-state -department's correpondents 
He also went abroad for the Nor
folk Journal and Guide on a new: 
assignment.

Blind, 107; Bank's 
"Pet" Depositor

sponsible for planning and coordi
nating the program and operations 
of nursing service in the center.

To qualify for these positions, 
applicants must have, completed a 
nursing course in an approved 
school of nursing and be current
ly registered as' graduate profes
sional- nurses- in a- state-- or terri
tory or Jn the District of Colum
bia.

Applicants, for positions paying 
$4,205 a year and above also must 
show, either additional education or 
approximate ex ’v51 
appropriate experience.

Applications must be filed with 
the board of civil service examiners, 
National Institutes of Health, Beth
esda 14, Md.

PAUL IN EPHESUS 
International Sunday School Lesson 

For May 3, 1953 
MEMORY SELECTION:

“No other foundation can 
one lav than that which Is 
which is Jésus Christ.” I Cor

Lesson: Acts 10: 8-10, 20; 17-27 
In our last lesson, Paul was in 

Corinth on his second missionary 
journey. He departed from this 
Grecian city in peace and quiet un
like his departure from some of the 
other cities. ' From . Corinth Paul 
went to Ephesus where he stayed 
for"a brief period, and left Aquilla 
and Priscilla there, while he pro-, 
ceeded to Jerusalem.
. For some reason, either while at 
Corinth, or shortly-thereafter, Paul 
had undertaken a vow to. keep he 
desired to spend the Passover in 
Jerusalem. This is why he did not 
tarry at Ephesus very long. After 
spending a little while in Jerusa
lem Paul went to Antioch in Syria, 
where lived the group of Christians 
from which he and Barnahas had 
drawn to embark upon their mis
sionary enterprise. Both at Jerusa
lem and at Antioch, Paul reported 
the wonderful success which had 
come to his labors

It was not long however, before 
Paul set out from. Antioch on his 
third missionary. four. By way of 
the Cilician gates and Tarsus, he 
revisited the churches established 
m Galatia and Phrygia on his first 
tour, thus keeping in touch with 
his converts and friends .in these

City Gets 2nd 
Police Captain

COLUMBUS, .Ohio -(ANP>- With 
the pronjotion of John G. Johnson 
from lieutenant to captain in the 
fire department,, Columbus got its 
third high ranking Negro officers, 
last week. '■

Herman Harrison, already a cap
tain, is eiigihle to take the nert 

. eraminatibn, for Battalion Chief in 
the'Fire Department.

The third high ranking officer is 
Capt. Harvey -Alston of police de
partment. He .will be eligible to 
take the examination for chief of 
police next August..

In addition to tnese, Columbus 
hds nine Negro lieutenants in the 
fire department. Two of these are 

-in-tlie-dlvision-of -fire-prevention 
one- is in the dispatcher’s officer, 
and one is. stationed in the drill 
school.

Capt."Johnson lives With his wife, 
theformer .Betty Saunders of 
Wooster, Ohio, at .1289 East Long 
Street; here in Columbus.

DANVILLE, VA— (ANP)— One 
never gets too old to save for one’f 
old age.

A great believer in that adage it 
Mrs. Lucy Conway, a biind woman 
who according to Strathmore J 
Owen, president of the Southeri 
Bank of Commerce is the oldest 
depositor, in the bank.

Mrs. Conway is 107 years old.
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marble, measured 342 .by , 163 feet, 
and had 100 ’columns over 55 feet 

-high, each the gift of a king. Ephe
sus became renowned in early 
Christian circles-and, according to 
tradition, was the burial place of 
the Apostle John, .the author Luke 
and of Timothy.

Paul began his work in Ephesus, 
as in other cities, with an effort 
to give the gospel to the people of 
his .own rnce._For three months, 
Paul preached in the synagogue of 
Ephesus concerning the Kingdom 
of God, contrasting . the purity, 
reason and holiness of this ideal 
state with the licentiousness; super- 
tltution and wrong of heathen be
liefs and practices He made pro
gress in winning.'souls but because 

-of opposition from some of the 
Jews, he finally abandoned the 
synagogue and went with his dis
ciples to the school of Tyrannus,. 
where he taught two years. During 
this period, Paul probably made 

. frequent excursions into the out
lying territory, for we are told 
that all that dwelt in Asia Minor 
heard the word and various 
churches were established, seven of 
which are mentioned in Revela
tion. .

Paul’s ministry was blessed by 
various manifestations of divine 
approval, rewarding the faith of 
those who believed. These occur
rences led sorcerers and magicians 
to try to copy him and they sought 
to work, their magical art in the 
name of Jesus. Under the influence

ANU NOW, SOUTH AFRICA'S ’APARTHEID’ -HOW CAN THEY TALK OF PEACE?

Orders End

OfJimcrow
In

»

"Goodwill 
Ambassadors'

Florists Organize Ass n 
In International Meeting

regions. Then_he-headed-westward _qf Pauls workrmany.of _those_who _whll

NEW YORK, N. Y. — fen Ameri
can clergymen will travel to Great 
Britain this - summer as unofficial 
ambassadors of goodwill.

This was announced here' by an 
official of the National Council of 
Churches who said that as part of 
an annual interchange program be
tween the two countries, ten British 
pastors will spend the summer 
preaching in the United States

to Ephesus again, making his long
est stay here— for he continued 
there a space of three years.

Ephesus was a great commerciaL 
center at the time' and a city of 
importance. Here was located the 
Temple of Diana, recognized as one 
of the seven wonders of the ancient 
world. It was constructed of white

Fashionable

Dr. fasses
. 'WASJWgTON'- (ANP) — Dr. 
Idriâ"iiollin Whipper, one of Wash
ington’s early physicians died • at 
Harlem; Hospital in New York on 
Thursday Sfter a long illness.

■The 78. year'old practicing phy- 
sician was among the;first woman 
to graduate from Howard Univer
sity. ^he devoted much of her 
time to social welfare problems and 
founded a home for unwed Negro 
mothers here, which bears her 
name. y‘*

She "also organized the Tuesday 
Evening Club'for maladjusted girls 
which was instrumental in helping 
many of the members graduating 
from high- school to. continue in 
college.
' During World War I, she traveled 

; throughout the south, conducting 
health : and- sanitation courses for 
Negro midwives, continuing this 
work after the war under the aus- ' 
pices' of the YMCA.

Dr Whipper' is a native of Beau- 
-fort. Si 0., but came -to' Washing - 

ton as a very young-girl. She' at
tended, the public schools here and 
graduated ifrom Howard Medical 

. chôoi-irijisn; .
.Her father, William Wlupper, was 
a Municipal Court judge in South 
Carolina during the Recdnstruc- 
tioh'period "arid-her brother, Leigh

MOBOLINE
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Effects
“Fashionable effects” is a term 

new to the style world, but it is now 
being often heard as the silhouette 
narrows down and interest centers 
in the subtle points — an unusual 
collar, a new flaring. sleeve, an in
tricate side pouf or bow jutting out 
from a sheath skirt. Even the bouf
fant evening dress has a new oval 
or barrel shape that rules out cri
nolines and regulation petticoats.

The secret of-the new fashionable 
•effect lies under the surface, in the 
new textile substance, Pelion. Do- 
ing the job of both dressmaking and 
sculpture, Pelion is the smooth and 
pretty inter facing that was devel
oped in Europe and is now being 
made in this country. Looking like 
a cross between kidskin and vel
vet, Pelion is actually a blend of 
pure wool or rayon fibers, mysteri
ously fused together into a fabric 
without spinning the fiber thread or 
weaving. The result .is porous yet 
firm, so that Pelion never allows the 
meticulously noticed lapel or the 
intricate loop to go limp or out of 
shape.

Such designers as Charles James, 
Ceil Chapman and Jane Derby 
launched Pelion in the American 
couture, and it is already standard 
usage in the top dressmaking echel
on of Paris. Now Pelion is found as 
part of the streamlined technique 
of inass-production, too, guaran
teeing the crisp shapeliness and stay 
put trimness of dresses and suits at 
very low prices.

For those whose "dress busiriess" 
is right at home on the personal 
level, it is . good-news that Pelion 
is available in fine stores every- 

- -where for only a few cents-per-yardr 
ready to give professional perfec
tion to your new clothes.

practiced these secret arts realized 
their insufficiency and inadequacy 
and staged a great bonfire of val
uable-books about magical art.

Later, while haul was a prisoner 
at Rome, he wrote a letter to the 
Christians, exorting them to live a 
life worthy of a Christin. The first 
three chapters of the letter are 
doctrinal dealing with Christian 
truths, while the last three ■ are 
practical—dealing with the Chris
tian life'; wherein the virtues. of 
pprity and holiness are emphasized.

. Everywhere Paul went, he estab
lished churches because he knew he 
could not remain indefinitely with 
these new converts After he had 
passed from each to go to other 
fields, the combined efforts of the 
believers would, enable them to 
continue in the new. faith, strength
en one another and help to spread 
the new gospel.. These are the aims 
of the church' today.

At Fort Valley
FORT VALLEY, Ga. — The 6th 

Annual Band Clinic held at the Fort 
Valley State College on Thursday, 
April 23, was highly successful ac
cording to George D. Adams, Host 
Director and Band Director at the 
college.

Approximately 4,000 people were 
on the campus to see and hear the 
24 different bands perform under 
the direction of their respective 
conductors.

■ The morning of the clinic, the 
bands gave a concert in the college 
auditorium during which time each 
band played for a few minutes.

Train Wreck 
Claims Lives
Of 2 Negroes
r DILLON, S. C.—(ANP)— Two of

_i9_ta_.peisyus_kll.led .in.a_train._here:

Following the concert,' several 
bands were assembled and conduct
ed by Robert M. Barr, this,year’s 
guest conductor. Mi. Barr devoted 
a portion of this session to a thor
ough discussion and demonstration 
on “sight reading,” “interpretation,” 
’Rhythmic Patterns,’’" “Tone. Qual
ity,” “Intonation,-’—and “Balance.—

At the end of the session, Mr. 
Barr stated that he was greatly im
pressed by the bands performance 
and the performances of individual 
members.

last week were Negroes. The col
ored men killed when the Atlantic' 
Coast Line Champion wrecked 
were:

M. A. Jenkins, waiter and an un- 
identlfled man about 35 years old,

The bands clinic Sponsored group 
discussions on various aspects of 
high school band problems, equip
ment and organizational procedures 
etc.-Tho-hlghlightaof-theclinlc-was- 
the parade of bands from down- 
town r ; ‘ _
campus.

whose body reportedly was mangled 
badly.

Besides the four killed, some 125 
passengers were injured. ————

A railroad official said the pile
up apparently was caused by 
'¡something dragging under the 
train.”

Whipper, is a star ’ of screen arid 
stage.

' Dr, Whipper ivas a membey of
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WASHINGTON -(ANP)- Maj. 
Gen. Edwin K. Wright this week 
ordered that army racial segrega- 4 
tion be ended in the military dis- ■ 
tricts of Washington. The order 

ns Issued ’’to comply with the ex- 
pressed desire , of the President,” 
who stated at a press- conference 
some weeks ago that he could not 
see how segregation could be allow
ed In any operation sustained by 
federal funds. '■

Gen. Wright’s order marked the 
biggest step yet taken toward com
plete integration of soldiers in the 
United States, although an Integra
tion program has been under way' 
In the Far East Command for the 
past two years.

The general’s order resulted in 
commanding officers at Fort Les
ky J. McNair, District of Colum- 
hia, and Fort Myer of Virginia, 
discontinuing the only remaining 
all-Negro units of their. installa
tions and the Integration of their 
personnel into existing < 
tlons.

Integration. Is planned . for the .' 
oldest active Infantry regiment in,.,; ■ 
the army, the “old .guard” , Thir.d,- • 
Infantry, according to Gen. Wright. 
This is the. ceremonial unit which 
forms the Presidential Honor Guard. ■

The next requisition made for re
placement in the Third Regiment 
will Include the request for at. 
least 10 percent of the men select-, 
ed to be Negro soldiers, said the 
general.

organiza-

pulpits in Britain.
Dr. Robbins W. Bar^toyz,. director 

of the National Council of Church
es’ Department of Ecumenical Re
lations, declared that the preacher 
interchange program between the 
United States and Great Britain, 
now a quarter of a century old, has 
"had a cumulative effect in develop
ing understandings and knitting 
more closely' the bonds of fellow
ship” between the two English- 
speaking nations.

Dr. Barstow noted that • “all the 
minister/vfijo have, participated in 
this program speak warmly of the 
hospitality of homes and commu
nities, and the lasting friendships 
formed."

Among American clergymen go
ing to.',. Britain will be the Rev. 
Ralph W. Sockman, well-known ra
dio preacher and minister of Christ 
Church, (Methodist) New York 
City.

Other U. S. pastors to go are the 
Rev. Albert B. Coe, executive of 
the Massachusetts Congregational 
Conference, Boston, Mass.; the Rev. 
■Richard M.—Trelease;—Stre-^Paul's 
Church (Episcopal), Kansas City, 
Mo.; the Rev. Arthur Lee Kinsolv
ing, St. James Church (Episcopal), 
New York City; the Rev. Clarence 
A. Spaulding, Endeavor Presbyteri
an Church, Chicago, Ill.

The Rev. David B. Watermulder, 
First Presbyteriap Church, Water
town, N. Y.; the Rev. Bertram de- 
Heus Atwood, First Presbyterian 
Church, Englewood, N. J.; the Rev. 
Kenneth L. Maxwell, Central Bap
tist Church, Hartford, Conn.; the 

; Rev. John W. Rilling, St. John’s 
.United Lutheran Church, Mlnnea- 

! polis, Minn.; the Rev. Alva H. Shol- 
ty, Castle Evangelical United Breth- 

. ren Church, Elkhart, Ind.
British pastors who will be U. S. 

bound are Canon J. A: H. Wadding
ton, vicar of St. Peter .Mancroft, 
Norwich, and honorary canon of 
Norwich Cathedral; Canon Wlnd- 
son Roberts, rector ■ of Alverstoke 
Church, Gosport, Hants, and honor
ary canon of Portsmouth Cathedral; 
Canon Windson Roberts, rector of 
Alverstoke Church,1 Gosport, Hants, 
and honorary canon of Portsmouth 
Cathedral;” Canon Marcus-Knight, 
-canon residentiary of St Pnul’s 
Cathedral and honorary secretary 
of the Church of England Council 
for Education; the Rev. David Steel, 
representative of the -Church of 
Scotland in Nairobi, Kenya, Africa; 
the Rev. J. Fraser McLuskey, min
ister of .East ,Church, ”Broughtly 
Ferry, Scotland.

The Rev. A. Murray Smith, minis
ter of Rugby. Presbyterian Church, 
Rugby; the Rev. L. J. Macpherson, 
St_ Columba's-Church,—Worthing,

MIAMI, Fla. — (ANP) —' More 
than 40 florists representing six 
states and Nassau, Bahamas at
tended the initial meeting Of the 
International Negro Florists Asso
ciation here recently in the Flam
ingo room of . the Mary Elizabeth 
hotel.

■W O. Perry, Miami florist who 
spearheaded the organizational 
activities, was elected president. 
Others elected were Mrs. Y. M. 
Washington, Birmingham, Àla., 1st 
vice-president; Nathaniel Steinback 
Mobile, Ala., 2nd vice president; 
Mrs Edith Taylor, Tampa, Fla, 
recording secretary. Mrs. A. ■ D. 
Hubert,, Miami financial secretary; 
Mrs. Maggie^P. Brown Albany, Ga., 
treasurer.. . - . ' •••

Elected to the board of directors 
were John L. Sconlers, Columbus, 
Ga ; William Glover, Tampa Fla.; 
E. J. Rolle Nassau Bahamas; Al
bert Powell Jackson, Miss.; C. S.

Joseph, Marshall, Texas.
Lively discussions in the meeting 

centered around the promotion of 
high business ethics quality work
manship, prompt service, flower val
ue appreciation to the public, and a 
national flower-by-wire service 
among members. Local group or
ganization and co-buylng among 
competitive' florists were stressed.

A school of designing was held 
featuring an artist from the 'H. G. 
Berning Wholesale Company of St. 
Louis Mo. He demonstrated new 
arrangements and floral techniques.

Social highlight of the meeting 
was the. cocktail party and dance 
in the Flamingo Room when the 
visiting -florists and their guests 
were entertained.

The second annual meeting will 
be held Birmingham, Ala., next 
year upon invitations from Mrs. 
Y. M. Washington and a groiip 
from that city. .

Baltimore Plans 
"Harmony" Move

BALTIMORE—(ANP)— Some of 
the nation's leading workers in the_^_ 
field of human relations and Bal-...
timore citizens interested in har
monious community relations came 
together here last week in an all
day action conference to plan the t 
cure of the ills of prejudice and ’ 
discrimipation In this city.

The conference, sponsored by the 
YMCA, concluded with concrete 
Baltimore Fellowship at the Central 
plans to erase prejudice and dis
crimination in the city.

Giving their techniques on the 
elimlnatiori of prejudice to the con
ference on Ways and Means To 
Change Pride and Prejudice to 
Fellowship were:

Miss Marjorie Penney, who won 
nation-wide fame with, her work as 
executive secretary of the Phila
delphia Fellowship Hoiise; Dr. 
Mordecai Johnson, president of 
Howard University; Dr. A. Herbert 
Haslam, administrator, Mrs. Gladys 
Rawlins. associate. director, ■ both - of 
the Philadelphia Fellowship; and 
Mrs. Mae Gellman, executive sec
retary of the Baltimore Fellow
ship.

Honors Convocation At Ft. 
Valley Set For This Week

FORT VALLEY, Ga.— Plans are which assign to them qualities 
underway at the Fort Valley State ' 
ollege io hold, thé Second Annual 
Honors Convocation Wednesday, 
April 29. This Convocation is held 
annually, in order to givp public 
recognition to. those students who 
have achieved and' maintained high 
scholastic averages, and, to stimu
late effective and conscientious 
application of all students to high 
attainment in all phases of edu- 
natlnnal endeavor. 

This observance emphasizes the 
primary interest of The Fort Valley 
State College in the overall de
velopment of its students as in
dividuals.

The Honors Convocation will 
point up the noteworthy achieve
ments of students in four cate
gories. An. explanation of each 
category follows. They ate: Stu
dents who. have a cumulative av
erage of not less than Band who 
have completed all courses with 
grades not less than C. Students 
who have met the requirements of 
and have been , elected to the na
tional -honorary scientific society of 
Beta Kappa Chi and the national 
honorary Scholastic society of A1-* 
pha Kappa Mu.

Students who have rrierited se- 
vn.iipy state College to be recipients 
lection by the faculty-of the Fort 
of four annually presented awards,

---------------- - ------ . . J of 
culture and general education which 
transcend the values evolving from 
specific personal endeavors of in
clinations, and students who have 
achieved recognition in any area of 
general educational or creative en
deavor wherein regional or national 
acclaim accrues.

The principal speaker for this 
year’s Convocation will be Dr. Hen- 
ry King Stanford, Assistant Chan- 

| ,’ellor of the University System of 
Georgia. All activities will take 
place in the College Auditorium.

Negro Reps Fail
To Act On FEPC

/Joe Louis Flies 
To III Mother

:—NEW-YORK—(-ANP)—-Joe-Louis- 
former world, heavyweight cham
pion how turned entertainer, flew 
-to .Detroit last week to be at the 
bedside of his.mother, Mrs Lillian 
Brooks. She reportedly is suffer
ing from, a heart attack

Louis-cancelled ai trip to Wash
ington. D. C. with Delores Park
er, his protege, singing star, arid 
said also to be his No. 1 heart in
terest :.............. ~ ■

JEFFERSON CITY, MO.— (ANP) 
— Three Negro members ’ of the 
Missouri house . were conspicuous 
by their absence here last week 
when an F. E. P. C Bill was called 
up for action.

The absentees were Representa
tives Walter V. Lay, John W. Green 
and Leroy Tyus, Democrats from 
St. Louis.

Besides the three were riot.pres
ent for debate on the bill, Repre
sentative A. Clifford Jones, a sup
porter of anti-segregation, rind an*- 
tt-racial discrimination measures, 
asked for a roll call on ■ perfection 
of. thé bill. ' ■ /

■No action was taken on the bill.

Appeals Court < 
Upholds CRC

WASHINGTON— (ANP) — The 
United States Court of Appeals 
ruled Friday that a subpoena Is
sued to a Civil Rights Congress of
ficial by the house lobbying com
mittee is Invalid because ’ 
ceeded its authority.

The ruling affirmed an _____
decision-by District Court Judge 
Luther W. Youngdahl when he dis
missed a contempt of • congrest 

"charge"against-William"L. Patter-— 
son, executive secretary of the Civil 
Rights Congress. . ' 
. Patterson had been cited for con
tempt of congress when he refus
ed. to obey a subpoena which or
dered him to expose certain rec- 
rds to the ORC including the list 
of contributors to the CRC.

In writing the opinion, Judge 
David L. Bazelon stated that the 
subpoena included records of at
tempts to influence legislation 
“e it h e r directly of indirectly,’ 
therefore it is invalid.

His decision was based on a re
cent Supreme Court ruling that the ■ 
committee’s powers were limited to 
“representations made directly to . 
the Congress, its members or ite 
committees.” • 1 .

Judge Wilbur K. Miller ' and 
Charles Fahy concurred_ with the
opinion, of Judge Bazelon.

MAN SUES FOR ALIMONY
LOS ANGELES, CAL. — Clafin- 

irig that he Is ill and can't support 
himself, while his wife ■ controls a 
halt million dollar fortune, Ralph 
S. Brown 57 year old real, estate 
man Is suing his wife, Mrs. Daily- 
Henrietta Brown, 75, asking for: a 
divorce and $300 a month alimony.

it. ex-

earlier

paraue ui canas iroin auwii- - _ --.a,__
t—LFort—Valley— to—the—college- the R¡e,V. David Glyn Evans,

Gold Coast To 
Train

COLORHAIR 
JETBLACK’’ v

ACCRA. Gold Coast— (ANP) — 
The Gold Coast Government is 
studying proposals for training 
three Gold Coast youth between the 
ages .of 17 and 21as pilots for the 
West' African Air Corps..

The boys would be trained in 
"England and .would be.-expected, to 
reach a standard which would 
qualify them for an air line trans
port pilot's license enabling them 
to fly transcontinental planes. It 
is estimated the coat of the train
ing would be about $12,000 each.

Nigeria, the sister colony below 
Gold Coast, may also, train pilots. 
The-minister- of" transport, - Boo th 
Thomas lias announced Nigeria

u-.V?.

Twould train six pilots.
. '■ . - :... - ',••. ■
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STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in IÓ MINUTES

;. He is scheduled-to.return-to-the 
Apollo theater, in Harlem to start 
in his own variety, show which fea
tures Miss Parker and Leonard 
Reed and others. Louis made, a big 
hit at the Apollo three weeks ago 

hen-he-made-hls-stage-debut.^—

If your hair ¡b didl, faded, streaked, pay or dis- 
colored and is causing you-to lose out in love, _ 
romance and success , . . HERE’S THRILL
ING NEWSI Now, for only 75c plus tax, you 
can get the genuine BLACK STRAND Jet Black; 
Hair Coloring from your druggist. See how easy 
it is to apply... see how the very firtt applica
tion colors your hair smooth, soft and lovely’ 
with jet black beauty . . . whether, it’s all your7 
hair or when necessary just to touch-up your, 
hair at roots, temples, parting or streaks, see 
bow simple it is to keep your hair looking a, 
youthful, jet bla6k shade with BLACK STRAND , 
Jet Black Hair Coloring.

Money Back Guarantee—Get 
Black . Strand Jet Black Hair 
Coloring for only 75c plus 
tax, from your druggist. If you 
don’t know the joyol jet black 
hair "by toruitt" you get 
your money back cheerfully.

BLACK STRAND

CAUTION—umonly«»direcledr •
piuiBraooi>CT$aj»LtiiJti«.ni^».Wf

Basingstoke; the Rev. Stanley'An- 
.drews, minister of the Free church. 
Hampstead Garden; the Rev. J. G. 
Lane, chairman of the' Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne District of the Method
ist Church.

WHYFEELSICK 
TIRED-RUN DOWN?

TTso ft XOPfl IftTBtfT 
of slurrifih ,wastes and. impurities and »you 
trill feel healthier and happier. Try the 
▼ecetable formula with medically • proved 
Ingredients and backed, by a name known 
and accepted for more than* fifty years.

HYDRA-SENG
Send 50o lor your supply of 24 tab
lets.- Do It Today! You majr’ be 
thankful the rest of your life! The 
HyHra-Berirre 

.31,.Michigan.

iOS

Yoügetawaterprooíjoband— 
your hair', will stay straight for 
20 days or more.

KONGOLENE
Is the original hair straightener

USE ONLY
I for straightening 

shorter st rands t 
(up to 4 inches)

STILL LEADING AFTER
40 contMuliv« y«ara ~ 

Ask for Kongolene u 
any drugstore.

Use only as label* directs.

11 1 J/y»*r Jniiiit tMnu'.mpfl)

enne.

AKONGOCHEMKAkCQ./mCx



By JEWEL GENTRY

(Continued On Page Six)

WOMAN'S

featured in

A Twentieth Century-Fox Picture

INSURANCE

Kentucky Straight E.P. NABORS

since-1780!

NO NEED FOR A LEAKY ROOF

WE REPAIR AND RENEW THEM!!

L. I>. MOONEY
ROOFING COMPANY

Get your tickets front the school, 
nny P-TA member or any faculty

member . , You may even ask
the students. Mrs. Lucille Price is 
president of the Manassas P-TA.

PHONES 33-3476 - 2-8514

PHONE 9-0134 ROBERT F. JONES
376 Simpson Avenne, Memphis, Tennessee

FIRE-AUTOMOBILE

"THE PRESIDENT’S LADY"

DR. JUNE BROADNAX, former. 
Memphian, who now resides” lii 
Chicago, was guest speaker at”. 8t,i 
Joint Baptist Church last’SuriHayi

MRS. J. R. (ESTHER WASHING
TON) OF KANSAS CITY GIVES 
LAVISH COCKTAIL PARTY T6 
"TOP HAT AND TAILS" FORMAL

Mrs. J-,- R. (Esther)—Williams

Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkley, Mrs. 
Addie Joites, Mrs. John Parker, Mrs. 
Kate Gillis, Mrs. Ruth McDavid, 
Miss Dorothy Taylor, Mr. Walter 
Culpepper,. Mr. .and Mrs, Sidney 
Oates, Miss Thelma Greene,. Miss 
Georgia Rose Sylvers, Mrs. Juanita 
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. (Ted) Beau
champ, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Westley, the cute new bride and 
groom; Mr. and Mrs. Hargraves, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hargraves, At
torney and Mrs. H. T. Lockharcl, 
and with them was Atty. Lock- 
hard’s new associate, Atyy. L. L. 
Sahderlln; __

Nicholson. Mrs. Verlee Crafton 
Robinson, Mrs. Josephine Rowland, 
Mrs Ernestine Smith, Mrs, Lar- 
nette Wright and Mrs. Mabel Win
frey.

Mrs. Rowland was hostess last 
Monday at her Yale Avenue home.

LOWEST PRICES ON BUSINESS PRINTING 
Sales Book — Manifold Books — Business Forms — Business Cord* 
________ ' — Letterheads — Envelopes — Tags _ _____ ’ *

and Miss Foster Wilson.
Rev. Hunt spoke and praised the 

ladies and guests who appeared on 
.program. ,

Each chairman and those appear
ing on program wore a deep purple 
orchid from Flora’s Flowers.

she was accompanied byMnu 
Q. Venson,

Cottonatta, the highlighted- 
tore of the “Cotton Makers Jubl 
will be sponsored this-year by 
Zo Zo Club, Ten Age DlyUjta 
the Jubilee.

Miss Elaine Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Clinton Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Abron, Miss Mildred Daniels, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Crawford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Brown.

Mr. A. B. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Greene, Mr. Arthur Mason 
with his bautifu] fiance, Miss Lelia 
Webb; Miss-E. C. Young, Miss Jua
nita Brewster, Mr. and.Mrs.' Luke 
Weathers, Mrs . Josephine Perkins, 
Mr. “Bill” Weathers with Mrs. Ann 
Hall; Mrs. Lydia McKinney, Mrs.

. Jania Cox and Mrs. Lucky Sharp, 
Mr. Dan Hancock with Mrs. Eu
nice Snell, Mrs. Mabel Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McDaniels.

Mr, and Mrs. John Gammons, 
Mr/ and Mrs. Leon Brownlee, Dr. 
B. B. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
burn Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell,-Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. 
Kirk, Mrs. Maude Bright, Mr. and 
Mrs Edwin Prater.~Mr. and'MrsT “ 
Robert Lewis, Jr., and with them 
was their brother-in-law, Dr. Le. 
land Atkins; Mr.’ L. O. Swingler, 
Miss Anna Marie Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. (Buddy)' Tarpley and with 
■them was their mother, Mrs. Jennie 
Tarpley.
.Others seen during the evening 
were:, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sims, 
Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Utillus Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Dumas, Mr Robert Willis. Mrs. 
Louise Collins, Dr. Reginald Shel
by,. Mrs. Bernice Williams, Mrs. 
Arneda Martin, Mrs. Minnie Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Sawyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Zack Hightower, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claiborne Davis,. Mr. Albert 
Johnson, M. S. Pearl Spann, Mrs. 
Richard Greene, Mrs. Hollis Price 
and Miss Margaret Bush.

Mr. Lionel Arnold, Miss Mae Da- 
• venport, Miss Ida Mae Walker, Mrs. 

Helen Shelby, Jdr. and Mrs. Robert. 
Mebane, Miss Estelle Edge, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Outlaw, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ulen. M.iss Gertrude Walker, Mr 
and Mrs*. Curtis Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. (Bob) Roberts, Mrs. Ruth 
 Collins,' Mr and Mrs . A B. Bland,

MANASSAS P-TA AND THE 
MATRONETTES CLUB 
PRESENT "WHICH
SHALL WE MARRY"

Members- of the Manasscs P-TA 
and the Matronette Club will pre
sent “Which Shall’We Marry" next 
Monday night at 8 p. m. in the 
school auditorium.

Members of the cast being 
trained by. Mrs Bebe Fingal are: 
Miss Alice Gilchrist, '"graduate of 
the school and member of the fac
ulty. plays the role of the mother; 
Miss Mamie Shields plays the role 
of Mary Jane'; Miss Minnie Coop
er. Magnolia the cook; Miss Clara 
Beldsoe, Susan; Mrs. Ernestine 
Duff, Elaine; . Miss Mary Ingram, 
Patience; Miss . Mary Spurlock, 
Frankie; Mr Willie Register' does 
the role of the grandson, Dick Ev
ans and Mr. Floyd Aubrey does the

MRS. THOMAS SIMPSON AYO 
was hostess to the Les Cheri Amies 
Club at her Alston Avenue home 
last Saturday,' when plans wete 
made for their “Old Fashfon'BSW 
Dance” to be given Saturdayt-M»/, 
1G, from 9 until 1 at the Hippo'» 
drome.

"COTTONATTA" AT PALACE 
THEATRE FRIDAY-NIGHT

The pretty and talented Miss 
Rose V. Murray, . "1953 Spirit of 
Cotton,’ will be presented to Mem
phians at our annual “Cottonatta” 
at thé Palace Theatre tonight at 8 
p m on her return to Memphis 
from the national tour which took 
her North, East and South, where

(Hear Nat D. Williams—Week
days 4—4:15 P. M. Sponsored 
by Evergood Meats). " “ “

ADVERTISING GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION ?
Calendars — Fans — Ash Trays — Key Rings — Pencils —• Pen* - 

Leather Items — Book matches — Convention Badges — Party 
Favors

Bottled in Bond
the finest

" f Their list,, include a large number. 
7 of out-of-town guests, many who 

came. Al Jackson and his band 
played and were assisted by Mr. 
James Woods at his smooth Ham
mond electric organ that sat on 
the dance floor just in front o fthe 
orchestra pit.
.Traditional flags were used in the 
lovely decorations.

Memphis night' life, has been a- 
bout as hot this Spring (theoretical
ly) as it is likely to get now or. la
ter, but the “Top Hat and Tails’ ’’ 
ball Friday night Was simply a rare 
sensation.-Many of the guests have 
asked , me to compliment the club 
members for being the first organ
ization to have lights soft, yet

Bourbon Whiskey j|j

MRS. ULYSSES BOND 
DAY SPEAKER AT MISSISSIPPI 
BOULEVARD CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH SUNDAY

Mrs. Julian Kelso, chairman of
the Woman’s Day program, women _________...

-of—the church and—Rev—Blair T. role of the lawyer. 
Hunt, _pa._sjor,.. of the church, wel
comed guests Sunday to the Mis
sissippi Boulevard Church,' where 
they heal’d a . masterful Woman’s 
Day. address given by the gracious 
and charming Mrs. .Ulysses Bond 
of Madison, Ark. . ,-

It's Got to be GOOD .
If it's EVERGOOD

bright enough to sec the pretty la
dies, the gorgeous ’ gowns and the 
many friends, many who were out- 
of-towners. And the lighting was a 
bit unusual.

During the intermission, Mr. 
Taylor (Red) Hayes, one of "the na
tion’s top morticians and president 
and owner of Memphis’ oldest fun
eral hepne, presented members of 
the club of which he too is a mem
ber, as each man stepped from a 
huge black top hat in the back
ground and joined his spouse or 
date.

ner of entertaining their many 
friends. Esther was assisted in re
ceiving by her sister, Mrs. Ruth 
Spaulding, her charming mother, 
who peeped on the group; a broth
er, Mr. Paul Washington and Mr. 
Calvin Logan.

. Among those dropping by were: 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thornton; Dr. 
and Mrs. Julian Kelso with whom 
“Your Columnist" strung along; Mr, 
and Mrs: Marvin Tarpley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hayes, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey 
Bartholomew, Mrs. Dorothy Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Roulhac, Dr 
and Mi’s. H. H. Johnson, with 
them, was Mrs. Stanley Ish; Mr. 
and Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Shelton, uncle and 
aunt of the . hosts, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Parks. ,

W extra years

IScream at My Husband". 
Writes Mr«. A. Whittington of New fork, N.Y/ 
'«Now I don’t suffer from ‘hot flashed;

nervonimess—feel fine»** she adds* 
• If you, too, are suffering from the 
'irritable, restless feelings and hot 
flashes of ehange of life—listen! In 
tests by doctors Lydia Pinkham's 
¡Compound and Tablets gave relief of 
such functionally-caused distress in 
63% and 80%. (respectively) of the 

I cases I Complete or striking relief! 
I Yes! Research has proved these medi
cines thoroughly modem In the relief 
they give from those nervous, “out of 

4 •orts’-feellngsof-mld -life—change”I— 
I Get Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
| pound or new Tablets with added-Iron! 
{(Wonderful, too, for functional pains of 
imonthly menstrual periods.)

It acts through oympaiheUa 
nerroua system to relievo 
distress oP’heat wovcbTI

ESQUIRE CLUB MEMBERS.$&ve' 
away two round trip tickets to SC' 
Louis and tickets to the" Dodgers»; 
Cardinals game at their soiree Irfjt 
Sunday night. Winners were Mr/J., 
Maples of 1077 Woodlawn and "MU»- 
Pearl Harris of 930 Alaska."

MRS. MOREAN RAYNOR, DAYS 
has returned to her home" in De
troit after a visit with her mother, 
MRS. ALICE RAYNOR at" 718'A$rfc 
Street. Mrs Daye, was formerly an" 
instructor at Manassas, is now'med-, 
leal records librarian and au Adult 
School Instructor In the Détroit 
Receiving Hospital.

“TIC TOCKERS" ORGANIZED
A new social club recently or

ganized is called the "Tic Tockers"’. 
The club meets every Monday 
morning at' which time luncheon is 
served by the hostess and bridge or 
canasta is played after the busi
ness session. Their alms are to 
make every occasion '¿.“great one 
and to participate' iff the civic ac
tivities of the city.

Members are Miss Vivian Crafton, 
Mrs. Evelyn Crafton James, Mrs. 
Rubie Stein Hudson, Mrs. Lula Mae

JAM6SÌE. PEPPER STRAIGHT «NTUCKY8OUR8ONÀJ00 proOf.ißOniHXINlflONtV

EOF HAT AND TAIL’S 
ORMAL A
RILLIANT EVENT
(Adding sparkle to the Spring cal- 
Eidar the "Top Hat and Tails” 
embers, who have enjoyed a wave 

popularity and who have creat- 
d a sensation here in their modest 
tad cool manner, gave‘ one of the 
iiggest and finest formals yet, Fri- 
ay^night at the spacious Hippo- 
rome. The members’ fine "pent 

house" club, top Lumpkins’ Hotel, 
has been a tremendous attraction 
in. Memphis throughout the coun
ty since they organized approxi
mately three years ago with Mr. A. 
Maceo Walker" as president, f,,,

known When the Martinis lived 
here, came in with her brother-in- 
law. Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Martin; 
Mrs. Imogene Powers Tyons, at
tractive Cleveland matron, was seen 
with her cousins, My. and Mrs. 
Dprsey West; Mr. George Parks, 
who recently moved- back to Mem-' 
phis from Chicago, was there with 
his pretty new bride,. the former

■ Miss Elizabeth Byas of Greenwood, 
Miss., and Dr. and Mrs. John How
ard, came from their home in Chi
cago for the affair as the guests 
of their brother-in-law, Dr. and

i Mrs. James Spencer Byas.
I EARLY ARRIVALS

Among the early arrivals noticed 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lacey Kennedy 
from---Marianna, but ‘claimed, by 
Memphians; Dr. and Mrs. W.» 
W.Gibson, Mrs Arthur Nicholson, 
Mrs. Luther Steinberg. Miss Irma 
Laws, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. But
ler, Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Watson, 
Lt. George W. Lee, Mr. Henry 
Long, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Howell, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Joe Shannon, Mr. and Mrs.

I Oscar Simpkins and Dr. and Mrs.
■ E. Frank White.

asked a small group of friends out 
to the beautiful and stately coun
try home of her mother, Mrs. Dave 
Washington on Ellison Road, for 
cocktails just before the formal on 
Friday night. The party began with 
cocktails and hors d-’oeuvres and 
then the guests gathered in the 

“living area for’a chat with”Esther 
and several of us talked with her 
husband. Dr. J. R. Williams, who 
called from K. C. for a friendly 
chat with the guests.

The dining room table overlaid 
in a beautiful, setting, ¿featured ex
quisite sterling and cut glass and 
the centerpiece was a huge and tall 
cut glass bowl filled with olives and 
greenery, hors d'oeuvres ranged up 

there were special cheese and sauc
es that would have intrigued the 
most jaded appetite.
„The evening with the Washing
tons really brought back cherished 
memories of Emma who now resides 

-in—Long—Island, N.—Y-.,-Esther-and- 
Ruth and their usual lavish man-

SIGMA GAMMA RHO PRESENTS 
"TOTS AND TEENS REVUE”

Omlcron Sigma Chapter of Sig
ma Gamma Rho Sorority is pre
senting a “Tots and Teen Revue” 
as a culmination of the “Baby Con
test” Friday, May 1, at the Abe 
Scharff YMCA., . •

Baby contestants arc Marqueline 
Crystal “Jackson,' Cheryl Carter, 
Geraldine Myers, Ronald James 
Harris. Edna Mae Becton, Martin 
Goodwin. Jr., Donald Sheman, Bea
trice Dean, Garfield Echolf, and 
Bob Morris. Jr.

The program will consist: of a 
number of talented youngsters who 
will display their talents in song 
and dance. Several kiddies are run
ning for the title of king and queen 
to reign over the revue. Among 
then! are William H. Parish, Jr., 
Dorothy Brown, Tcressa Robinson, 
Margaret Reuben, Ann Whitthron'e 
and Rodgers Robinson, Jr.

The public is Invited.

KNICKERBOCKER CLUB GIVES FASHION SHOW- , right: Thelma Dunn, Emma Jean Mitchum, Do 
Seated left to ri^ht: Ethel Sim* Jloyce’ Frincf, is Reiß?, Zella Veasey, Willie Mae Garrett, Glad) 
Laura Aysjirii-i^tteggctsberry,zSWggie-Arnold, Steinberg, Pansy Holloway, Thelma Doxey, Kat 
Doris Jeari' Lée, Helen'Rogers,»/ Standing left to Dowdy, Thelma Rogers, Martha Jean Steinberg

Mrs. Bond, who was introduced 
by Mrs. Addie Owen, chose as her . 
subject, “Women the Accounting 
Glory' of Man." In her sweet man
ner, the Arkansas matron, spoke of 
women as angels and brought out 
the facts that man looks to. women i 
for comfort and guidance. She paid 
tribute to Mrs. J. E. Walker as a 
great lady and as a (first lady), in 
many ways and- spoke of her ser
vices, her sweetne.ss and her beau
tiful spirit and paid tribute t.o 
Madam Florence ColeTolbert Mc- 
Cleave at; a wonderful woman of 
national fame. ».

The big-little lady, who is" su
perintendent of her Sunday School 
in Madison and a leading figure in 
her husband's flourishing business, 
"was honored some time back by 
haying Jhe,„honorary degree of 
Doctor of Law conferred upon her 
by the University of Arkansas. She 
began. her speech by saying, “Let 
no labor make you weary add let 
no ingratitude disturb you” — and 
she sweetly brought out the fact 
that we need more love, under
standing and faith in our fellow 
man.

The ladies reported to the church 
a sum of over $3.000.

Others appearing on the program 
were: Mrs. Helen Chandler at the 
organ; Mrs. Lourenia Moore, Mrs. 
Bamadine Holmes, Mrs. Sallie 
Bartholomew who gave the wel
come;. Mrs. E. F. Sain, a member 
of' Centenary Methodist Church, 
who gave the response; Mrs Hat
tie Harrison, Miss Elaine Taylor, 
Mrs. Ernest .Bright Westley and 
Mme, Florence Cole-Tolbert Mc- 
Cleave._____ ______

Mrs'.'Kelso spoke and presented 
committee members who were Mrs. 
Eunice Snell, co-chairman; Mrs. 
Eloise Washington, secretary; Mrs. 
Harriett Walker, program chair
man; Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, finance 
chairman; Mrs C E Rowan, pub
licity chairman; Miss Amanda 

. James, decoration, chairman-^Mrs.- 
Elnora King, telephone chairman,

We also do Plumbing and Electric Work. Even 
add ROOMS, Porches and all Kinds of Concrete 
Work, : .->

PRICES! REASONABLE-EASY. TERMS-f . H, A. PLAN^f .-, 
NO MONEYDOWNI <

CAU5-0387
I-,..... . .- .. .. I Jv. .-. ....... , ...-.-..a:--.-.

Those .presented as they formed I 
a long line that circled around the 
huge crystal ball centering the 
floor were: Mr. and Mrs. Power 
W. Thornton, Mr. and "Mrs." U. S.' 
Bond., Dr. and Mrs. J. E: Burke, 
Dr. and Mrs. James Spencer. Byas, 
Mr. Elmer Henderson ,'with Mrs. 
Mrs. Ollie Williams; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Johnson, Atty, and Mrs. 
A. A. Lattlng, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Qualls. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Tarpley, Dr .7 and. Mrs. Oscar 
Speight, Jr., Mr: and Mrs. Wil
liam Wright, Mr. and Mrs. (Ben) 
G. Oliver,: Jr., Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Gilliam. Mi’, and Mrs. Thomas 
Lumpkins, whose hotel the club 
house.tops; Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Young, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. John
son, Mr. and Mrs.. Caffrey Bar
tholomew, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Toles, Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hayes, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Carter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Jamison,' Atty, 
and Mrs. B L. Hooks, Ml’, and 
Mrs. Edgar Davis, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Booth, Mr. and Mrs: 
“Bill“ Nabors, Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, Mr. , Jesse Springer with 
Miss Rosa Robinson; Mr and Mrs. 
Melvin Conley. Dr. and ¿Mrs. E, A. 
Witherspoon, Mr. and-»Mrs. Al 
Rawls from Brownsville; Mr! Char
lie Tarpley, who escorted Mrs. Vi
vian White; Mr. Stanley Ish whose 
husband Dr. Ish is in Korea; Mrs. 
Taylor Hayes and Mr and. Mrs.
Maceo Walker who stepped from 
the.hat last representing the king 

. and queen. . „
. OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS-

Mrs. J...B. Martin, Sr.-, popular 
Chicago matron, who is well’ liked 
among' a large circle of' friends,

MRS. JAMI2S (NEDRA) SMITH 
HOSTESS TO ENTRE NOUS 
CLUB AT LUMPKINS

The pretty Mrs. Nedra Smith was 
the affable hostess to members of 
the Entre Nous Bridge Club Fri
day when . she. entertained with a 
dinner party at the Lumpkins Hotel 
dining room. .

After- t-he business session where 
plans for the forthcoming Interna
tional Costume Ball were made, 
bridge was the activity of the eve
ning. Members present were Miss 
Carrie Smith, Miss DeLois.Coleman, 
Mrs. Essie-Shaw, second prize win
ner; Miss Gwendolyn Warren, Mrs. 
Louise Woods, Mrs, Mabel Jenkins, 
Mrs. Gladys Anderson, Mrs. Vera 
Williams. Mrs Arana Taylor. Mrs. 
Helen Bowens and Mrs. Delores

■ Scott, first prize winner.. '

Guests were Mrs. Willie Alexan
der who got the gufest prize; Mrs. 
Vera Howell, Mrs.-, Marjorie 
Fowlkes, Mrs. Mary -Franklin, Mrs. 
Claudine White, Miss. Elise Fields, 
Miss Juanita Allen and Miss Mar-
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BY MRS. W. A. SCOn, SR.

JOYCE McANULTY and many others. „

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
w

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS
y‘

on Monday. April 20.
The officers are: Catherine Mc-J 

Chrlston president; Mary Bowenf' 
vice-president.; . Jcialmc Younger, 
secretary; Delores Partee ass’t sec
retary; Arminthia Tucker, treasur
er; Verdell-Echols, and Marie Ed
mondson reporter; Emma Tucker, 
business manager.

Some of the guests present were: 
Robert Lewis, Carrie William, Book
er T. Davis. Cheris George Walker

RCNL To Hear 
Rust College Gathered Here And Ther

NELLIE PEOPLES

Group Sing
MOUND MAYOU, Miss. — The 

Famous Choral Group of Rust Col
lege, Holly Springs, Miss., will rend
er a special program here this Fri
day night May 1, which will climax 
the second annual meeting of the

REGION THREE OF THE NATIONAL 
COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN

CASONOVA’S AND
V. FLAMINGO’S

The Casonova Social Club and ley. Mahiori Albright.

meeting last Sunday evening at the Jean .’Jones; 'Cara Vernon, 
it home of Leo and Willie James Tate, ■ —J3— b-.: -

914 Speed Street. DON’T FORGET xHE Sxiaiji-
Plans were discussed for a Heaven I MAR’S HAY RIDE ■ TONIGHT giv- 

and Hell party , to be given at. the en by the Shalimar Social Club, 
home of . Miss Dorothy Cole by the" ~ 
members of the Flamingo’s. j

■ A' delicious menu was served' byi 
the hosts. |

Members present were: Percy "
Kay, Emmitt Joe Winters, I ar

7 Frances Gates, Gwendolyn Ingram,
I-, Bertha-Jean Morris, Rufus.Jones, 
;' Jeff Williams, Barbara Harris, Do- 

vie McGee, Mlltonette McNairy, 
Gloria Wheeler, Elmer Shannon, 
Rodell Sanders, Isaiah Harris, .Jean | 
Grey, Dorothy Cole, Evelyn Jackson, 

i Cleatrice Berkley, Mose Lewis. Bet
ty Johnson, Desere McNairy, Loui'.e | 

7-Moore, Joe Lee White and Adali.ic
Pipes. i
ZEPHYR SOCIAL CLUB

Miss Elizabeth Ann Hunt was the 
hostess to the members of the Zep
hyr. Social Club last Sunday eve
ning at her home, 854 'A' LeMoyne

7 Mall.
Plans were completed for their

< Mother and Daughter’s Luncheqn 
J: which will be held at the Y. M. C. 
' A. instead of Lumpkins' Hotel.

At tasty menu was served by the
i hostess.
& ■ Members . present were: Joyce 

Brown, Betty Coe, Margaret Smith, 
lr 7 Mildred Robinson, Helen Bolden,

ner, Earline Harris, Margaret- Hub-

Sermons, Harriett Jackson. Marie 
Ford, Claudette’Martin. Mary Beas-

____________  _____ ___  _____ ,,__________________Arthur Jean 
the Flamingo Socialites had a joint Anderson, Mary Beasley, Bettye 

'7__ V Erie
Chester and Barbara Shumake.

DONT FORGET THE SHALI-

" There will be loads of fun so make 
j it a date. The first stop will be ■ 
made at Booket T. Washington Hi 

| School at 6:30 and the last will be 
at Curries Suppe.r Club at 7:00 o’
clock.

i

ATTEND the Coeds Hillbilly Hop 
Friday night, tonight, at the Beale 
Avenue Auditoriunl. Miisic by theAvenue Auditoriunl. Miisic by 
Rhythm Bombers.

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT CLUB 
NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 

CLUB met at the. residence of Mr; 
and Mrs. C. F. Alexander, 261 Vol- 
lentlne Avenue, Wednesday night, 
April- 29. The meeting was opened 
by Mrs. Addle Crawford- at 8 o’clock 
p. m. Mrs. Louise Hurst, chaplain 
led devotional singing of the club’s 
theme song and reading the. scrip-' 
ture. Various committees . reported 
during the business session.

It was reported by the. sick com
mittee all the sick and shutins were 
improved at this meeting. The Ways 
and Means Committee is planning 
a Spring Social at a later date.
The. next meeting will be announc

ed.
Mrs. Hattie Hostom, president 
Mrs. Annie Rhines, secretary 
Mrs. Lula Alexander, reporter

LES JEUNE FILLES 
SOCIAL CLUB

| Les . Jeune Filles Social Club met 
at-the home of Vernell Jones, 2032 

¡Riverside Boulevard, ,.last .Friday 
night. 1 .

Tasty refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

A House Party was given by the 
, Club last Saturday night at the. 
home of Mrs. Geneva Poterfield, 
advisor of the club. The party was 
a big success. .

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Geneva Porterfield, 
2039 Farrington, May 1, 1953. If 
anyone Is interested in joining the 
club you may come to this meeting: 
All girls between rhe ages of 15-19.

, ____ ROBERT HUTCH ENTER-
Mildred Harrington, Cynthia Gard- TAINED AT GAYIIAWK

"___ : " ’ ■ r '-----......
bard, Ann Bartholomew, Marjorie Sunday night at the Gayhawk Drive 
Samuels, Barbara Gudger., Edna ’ 
Seay, Róse Caviness, Barbara Gud
ger, and Joyce McAnulty. Their 

i> sweetheart, C. D. Gordon, was also
present.
EL CAMINO SOCIAL CLUB

The El Camino Social Club met
1 . last Sunday evening at the home 
■- of Miss Lucy White. The president,

Robert Stewart, presided over the 
meeting.

The club discussed plans for a 
darice which will be given soon. Two

i

Robert Hutch was entertained last

Inn by his friends. Robert left 
last Friday night for services in 
the U. S. Air Force.

Fun was had by all.
Those enjoying the fun were: 

Claudette Martin and Clarence Col- 
ler, Annie Laura Smith and Charles 
Gregory, Marie Ford and Chris 
Burford, Robert Hutch', and Barbara 
Savage, Mary Bensley and Ester 
Holliway, James Catron and Eve
lyn Jackson.

— ----- —— ..... o------------- -- Others were: Hale Evans, Eustace
—members, Charles-Owens and Bet-; Moore^Roland—Wright, -James-Ar—

tye Hampton, were appointed to 
take a bouquet of flowers to their 
advisor, Mrs. Eunice Bruce, who-is 
ill. The members would like to wish 
her a speedy recovery.

A tasty repast was served-by-the 
hostess.

Members enjoying Lucy's hospi
tality were: Charles Owens, Bettye 
Hampton, Robert Stewart, ~ " 
Flnniei Floyd Swift, Lucy White, 
Fredrick Young, Alberta Young, 
Rodgers Deanes, Sally Williams. 
Betty Jo Green, Berdell Brown and 
Sylvester Williams.
ALLBA ROSA SOCIAL CLUB

f . The Alba Rosa Social Club mem- 
' bers were entertained by Miss Lo

retta Shields last Sunday evening 
at her home.

Plans were made for a Hay Ride 
which will be given some time in 
May. Steps will be made in all sec
tions ofcthe city.

After the completion of their 
business a tasty menu was served 
by the hostess.

j « ' Members present were: Rita Jean 
Mitchell, Emma Jean Parker, Dor-

Zella

thur Williams. Elizabeth Hunt and 
Johnny Thomas.
MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL 
SENIORS GIVE DANCE

The senior class of Manassas High 
School sponsored a dance last Tues
day night in the school’s new lib
rary. >-

Music was rendered by the Man
assas Rhythm Bombers.

Those enjoying the evening were: 
Adallne Pipes, Alfred Brown, Caro
lyn Kirk, Norwood Cansler, Arthur 
Blackwell, Shirley Price, Barbara 
Gudger, Ora Lee Mitchell, Lucille 
Bailey, Florence Bailey. Lavonzella 
Huckjeby, Emmitt Joe Winters, Lau
ra Anderson, Clara Ruth Hopkins. 
Jane Hopkines, Ivan Walls. Fred 
Thompson, Lue Nether Wilson, 
Johnnie: Traylor,

Joyce Blair, Alvin Neal, Raymond 
Robinson, Melvin Williams, Vernon 
Johnson, Willie Greene, Delores 
Jennings, Virginia Plummer, David 
Sargent, Philmore Spencer,.. Nick 
Shannon, Rodell Sanders, Gilmore 
Danils; Preston Porter, • Charlie 
Allen, Abe Lock. Nancy Rice, Lue 
Jean Alien; Otheria McCain, Jean

Truitt, Erie Mae Story, Rochell Ja
merson, Doris Carson and Jean 
Pleas.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Miss Erie Mae Story.

The members would like to wish 
Miss Lonnie Jean Coleman a speedy 
recovery.
LA JAUNESE SOCIAL CLUB

The La Jaunese Social Club met 
at the home of Miss Bernice Lewis, - 
303-E Dixie Mall last Sunday eve
ning..- -' ■ (ZZ,

Plans were made for a dance to be 
given soon. .

Members present were: Girther

Joe -Lee Wbltä ÏÏ. . " ”
7 Others were: Billy Robinson, Bar- 

-Cwil? Garrison. Ru
fus-Jones, Herman. Nelson, Marshall 
Porter, Joe Bernice Chrysler, Claud
ette Martin, Harritt Jackson, Mil
dred .JHarrington, . Hattie Watson 
aridÇNpjanatMôôre.

CLUB NEWS
-OMEGA SOCIAL 
vJ'PÇ-tefltërtalned: some of their 
friends at the residence of Mr and 
Mrs George Seals 394 4th Street, 

—-nrrr»1-’ . '------- —-—-
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Like the balance of your favorite rod, 
CABIN STILL, old style Kentucky 
sour mash bourbon, Is balanced at 
91 to evenly combine mildness of 
proof with richness 
of flavor. ___ 'H

OLD

MEMPHIS, MIXED CLUB
' The Memphis Mixers Social and 
Thrift Club will meet at the' home 
of Mrs. Mattie. B. ’ Johnson, 631 
Linden, Monday night May 4. .
All members are asked to be pres

ent.
Mrs. Irene Cotton, president 
Mrs. Lillian Morgan, reporter

THE UNA VOCAL SOCIAL CLUB
The Una Vocal Social Club held 

its regular meeting April 25 at the 
home of the president, Mrs. Lucille 
Harris, 2690 Sportswood. The meet
ing was opened with the Chaplain, 
Mrs. Eugenia Smith.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs, Frances Johns, 
1558 Stevenson,- April 10.

The hostess served) a delicious 
repast.

Mrs. Lucille Harris, president.
Mrs. Mattie Morrow, reporter.

TEENAGE DRIVERS CLUB
Nineteen members of the Teen

age Drivers Club gave a ball last 
Wednesday night at the BCC Lodge.

■After the ball several members 
went demonstration driving.

Members and guests seen, at the 
ball were:

Laverne Jackson, secretary-: Chas. 
Apps, Leola Price. Robert Gross, 

-Jean Green,—Walter Scotti-Wilma . 
Jackson, Wallace Mooi-e, president, 
Carolyn Davis, Sylvester Watts, 
David Smith, vice president, Bettye 
Walker. Doris Pope, Minnie Law- 

l son,'William Spraggins. James 
\ Spraggins, Lula Price. Roman 
) Miller, Otis Lightfoot. George Lott, 
I Rubye Ann Little, Evelyn Jackson, 
. Evelyn Garrett and others.

THE ROSE BUD CLUB
The Rose Bud Serving Club 

Thursday night, April 23, 8 p m. at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. W. M. 
Adams of 1303 E. Trigg Ave.

Plans were .discussed of a quilt- 
ting social. Friends are invited to 
take part in this' affair— date has 
not been set as yet.

The next meeting will bo held on 
May 14. at the home of the presi
dent Mrs. M. L. Phillips 1234 Wil
son St.

met

BY NELLIE PEOPLES
THE LA JUANESE 
SOCIAL CLUB

The members of the La Juanese 
Social Club met at the home of 
Miss Bernice Lewis, 303-A Dixie 
Mall. Plans were discussed for their 
coming dance at the Hippodrome, 
June 2. A tasty repast was served.

Members present were: Marie 
Ford, Arthur Jean Anderson, Mary 
Beasley, Claudette Martin, Girtha 
Sermons, Bettie Jones, Harriet Jack 
son, Cary Vernon, Marion Albright, 
Erie Chester, Barbara Shumake, 
and Ora Lee Mitchell.
THE DEBORETTS 
SOCIAL CLUB ' .

The Deboretts Social Club met at 
the home of Miss Jevita Edwards. 

■Important business' concerning a 
future House Party was discussed 
A delicious menu was served.

The members were fashionable 
styled as follows: Doris Buchanan 
wore a pink and blue faille bolero 
suit, black patent pumps with match, 
ing bag. Doris Turner wore a gray 
and white fitted suit, black patent 
sling pumps and matching bae.

Mildred Trailor wore a Dlue and 
white fitted bolero suit with red- 
pumps and matching bag. Jewell 
Norment wore- a mixed gray and 
blue flare dress, black patent ankle 
and matching bag. Clara Jones wore 
a biege faille dress, black patent 
ankle straps with matching bag.

La Verti Fisher wore a pink and 
black shantung dress with black 
patent pumps and matching bag. 
Sylvia Grady wore a navy faille, 
fitted duster, pink linen ankle 
straps, with matching.bag. Norma 
Quinn wore a grey and white mix
ed fitted skirt, white nylon blouse 
and blue pumps trimmed in red 
and white. Our' hostess was also 
charming in a blue and white knife- 
pleated necked dress and blue and 
white spool-heeled ankle straps. ■ 
LA POLOMA SOCIAL CLUB

The La Paloma Social Club met 
at the home of Bettye Jones, Sun
day afternoon. Plans were complet
ed for the Mother’s Day Tea. Plans 
were discussed for a Saturday Nite 
Fish ..Fry,

Members present, were: Mary 
Woodard. Delores Harp, Bettye 
Jones, Zora Davis and Yvonne 
Grimes.
A THOUGHT

To many people the art of gos
siping and, spreading untruths is, 
their glory. The me.thod of getting 
along, with other people, old friends 
and etc. As the old saying goes: "We 
see so much worst in the good of 
us, that we can’t ¡see the good in 
the worst of us.

A tasty repast was served to 
those present.

Mrs. Maude. L. Phillip, president 
■ Mrs. Addie B. White, secretary

Mrs. Mary E. Adams, reporter

SHAMROCK SOCIALITES CLUB
The Shamrock Socialites Club
Mrs. Bemestine Seward was hos

tess, Sunday evening, April 26 to 
the Shamrock Socialites. Devotion 
was led by Mrs. Ester Mosby. After 
business session, the hostess served. 
a buffet style repast.

Members enjoying the evening 
were, Mrs. Clara Boyd. Mrs. Magno
lia O’Neil. Mrs. Earline Thompson, 
Mrs, Beatrice Pool. Mrs. Virginia 
O'Neil. Mrs. Elnora Harris and the ' 
reporter. I

Next meeting will.' be at -the resi
dence of Mrs. Earline Thompson, 
579 Marble.

Mrs. Priscilla Burke, reporter

Remember these phrases: "Never 
lose an old friend no matter what 
the cause. We wouldn’t ever do it 
if we didn't look for flaws. The 
one thing worth while having is 
the.friend who stands the test. And 
he who has one friend such as this 
knows friendship at its best.
..SPHINX SOCIAL CLUB

The Sphinx Social Club met at 
the home of Miss Delores Myles: 
Business concerning the future ac
tivities were discussed. After which 
a refreshing repast was served.

Members present were: Joyce 
-Erlend. -Edith Pepte,.. Pansy Holin- _ 
way, Virginia Poston, Delores Myles, 
Mattie Redmond, Hazel Mannings, 
and Jean McKinney.
BLANCHE WEST CELEBRATED 
14TH BIRTHDAY

Miss Blanche West of 2424 Shasta 
celebrated her 14th birthday in her 
home, Friday, April 24. A menu was 
-------------- ;------------------------------- ft------- -- -------------- ■ •

served by the hostess
Among the guest present were; 

Ernestine Davis, Issac Lacey, An
nette Jones, James White, Francis 
Kerr, James Walker, Doris Davis, 
Herman Walford, Helen Buntyn, 
Raymond White, Barbara West and 
many others.
COETTS HILLBILLY HOP

Attend the Hillbilly Hop given b,y 
the Coetts Social Club, Friday May 
1. This affair will be given at the 
Beale Avenue Auditorium. Come 
out and join the fun of dancing 
in jeans.
BOOKER T. WASH
INGTON BALLET ‘ '

Booker Washington High School 
presented their annual Ballet, Thurs 
day, April 30. This cast consisted of 
Washingtonians. It- was a musicale 
consisting of many of the latest and 
popular songs and dances. If you 
missed this you missed a treat. 
WILLIAM MONTAGUE CELE
BRATED 18TH BIRTHDAY ’

William Montague, a. distinguish
ed senior of Booker Washington Hi 
School celebrated his 18th birthday 
at his residence 1011-A Mosby, April 
27. A delicious menu of ham sand
wiches, drinks, patoto chips.

Among some of the guest present 
were: Arvis Latting, Helen Arthur, 
Eddie Lane, Juanita Arthur, Emma 
Lee Davis, Clara SteWart, Erma 
Jean Quinn, Geraldine Stevens, Vir
gins Poston, Clifton Lashley; Ophe
lia Poston, Ophelia Dais, Jean Pre
witt, Betty Neal, James Bridges, 
Leon Marshall, Louis Williamson, 
Joseph Poston, Fred Brooks, Waiter 
Stevens, Freddie Ivory, Charles 
Thomas and others.
LAS AMIGAS SOCIAL CLUB

The Las Amigas Social Club met 
at the home of Lorlne Carter. After 
the business was discussed an entic
ing repast was served. . Members 
present were: Roberta Carr.. Kay 
Willis, Mary Dotson, Lora Williams, 
Shirley Doiiglas, Jennette Watkins, 
Sue Fugh, Elizabeth Taylor, Flor
ence Hodge, Erma Tate, Geneva 
Merriweather, Juanita Robinson, 
Lula Murphy, Martha Pittman, Vera 
Pierce, and the advisor Lorine Cole 
and—the -sweetheart—James Morris.

The Las Amigas Social Club will 
present a weiner roast, Friday May 
8, at 2807 Yale Avenue.
THE RIO-DE-JANERIO 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Rio-De-Janerio Social Club 
met at the home of Miss Clara 
Askew. Tiiis club was organized and 
the officers elected were: President 
Clara Askew; Vice-President: Shir
ley Winston; Secretary. Ernestine 
Hill; Asst. Secretary: Grace Wash- 
' ington; Treasurer : Bennie Mae 
Owens and the chaplain: Lilllam 
Matlock.

The other members arc: Della 
Gholson, Charlotte Askew, Jessie 
Mae Holly and Laura Bowncs. The 
sweetheart is Marcellus Martin of 
Booker Washington.
JHE VERSATILE 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Versatile Social Club met at 
the home of Miss Mary Jane Hos
kins. The meeting yas carried on 
by the president in which business 
was discussed of the coming event: 
“The Spanish Whirl.” A tasty menu 
was served by the hostess assisted 
by Malveline Woods and Anita An-

Regional Council of Negro, Leader
ship. "

Announcement of the securing of 
the ¿roujp was made Wednesday by 
Dr. T. R. M. Howard, president of 
the Council.

Also appearing on the program for 
a few remarks will be Dr. Emmett 
J. Stringer, Columbus dentist, who 
has been selected as Mississippi’s 
Man-Of-The-Year and who has 
been selected to receive a Citation 
from the Regional Council for his 
contribution toward the advance
ment of Negroes in. Mississippi.

The Rust College group has re
cently returned from a nationwide 
tour and sang before large and en
thusiastic audience where they sang 
in the near 25 states.

Students, Teachers 
Guests oFWDIA

Students and teachers from Fay
ette County Training School at 
Somerville, Tennessee were guests 
of WDIA all day Thursday.

They came to tell.the story of 
the progress of the people of Fay
ette County, both White and Ne
gro.

The Schools Glee Club made sev
eral musical contributions on dif
ferent programs of Ford Nelson and 
other students appeared as guest 
disc jockeys with Mr. Blues and 
Rufus Thomas.

WDIA was host to the group at 
Luncheon between 12 and 1 P. M. 
Other days will be scheduled. Look 
for announcement in your Memphis 
World.

Tennessee Eyes 
‘Skegee Track

in i

NASHVILLE,—Only three veter
ans and one Freshman Track Star 
Jiang Tennessee State University’s 
hopes for retaining their Women's

Cable Ave.
Mrs. R J. Harrison, president
Mrs. Lillian Bowles, reporter

I TWILIGHT SOCIAL CLUB 
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ORANGE MOUND .COMMUNITY _ 
SEWING CLASS

The Orange Mound Community
Sewing Class met at the residence
of Mrs Rosie Lee

FLORENCÉ, S. C., April .17, 18, 19 was the scene of d mo 
successful meeting for the 5th annual session. North and Sout 
Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee comprise this region.

Delegates together with a large ( correspondent In every council, t . . ... _ ___ ~-i ™nil «-nlzl XAqIcanumber of citizens gathered at 
Trinity Baptist church Sunday 
evening at 8 o'clock for the open- 
■ing session and were entertained 
with an excellent program

The guest speaker was the well 
known and eloquent Vivian Carter 
Mason, of Norfolk, Va.. Vice presi
dent of the. National Council. Mrs.. 
Mason measured up fully to the 
expectations of her audience with 
a challenging address.

Welcomes were extended by the 
sororities fraternities - churches, 
schools and citizens.

Wilson High School, Holmes 
school choral group, Carver school 
group furnished excellent music 
Visitors were presented. Mrs. L. 
M. Grant presided.
SATURDAY MORNING SESSION

The session opened in the 
Holmes school at 9:30 after a 
spiritual devotion conducted by the 
regional chaplain Delegates were 
prasen|ed by States Minutes of 
last session were read. Committees 
appointed and other routine ad
justments followed. At this point 
Mrs. Naomah Maise, Exective di
rector took over and gave up-to- 
date council information and fu
ture. plans and answered many 
questions.

The president Mrs, Arneta Wal
lace directed a high light of the 
convention at the 'Fellowship Din
ner” in the cafeteria, with a uni
que and very delightful program 
that everybody enjoyed.
,The afternoon session was opened 
with a symposium on Community 
Service lead by Mrs. W. A. Scott 
assisted by representatives of all 
four states. Committees reported 
and all final business concluded

The very profitable session closed 
with a lovely banquet in Wilson 
High School Cafeteria.’with the 
school’s orchestra furnishing de
lightful. music. A grand march in 
which everybody participated was 
led by the president, Mrs. Arneta 
Wallace of Knoxville, Tenn.

National Negro championship Title 
at the 25th annual Tuskegee Re
lay, May 1 and 2.

Weakened by the loss of Jean 
Patton Latimer, Ran- American 
Relay champ, who graduated in 
March, Coach Edward Temple is 
depending upon Veterans Patricia 
Monsanto, Bayside, New York; 
Francis Newbern, Columbia, Tenn.; 
,and Cynthia Thompson,' Jamaica; 
to repeat last year's' Tuskegee Re
lays.

Team captain Patricia Monsanto 
was last year’s Tuskegee Relay in
dividual high scorer, by tqining 
first place in shot, put, dscus and 
javelin throws. Francis Newbern 
walked away with top honors in 

■ the 1952 Relay’s' broad jump 
While sprinter Cynthia Thompson 
is considered the backborn of Tem
ple’s track squad, Coach Temple’s 
spirits are somewhat raised by Mae 
Faggs, Bayside, New York 1948 
and 1952 Olympic star who holds 
both the 100 and 200 meter indoor 
track championship. She was a

IEEIGHTS

derson.
Members present were: Ellen Far

ley, Ophelia Poston,: Almeda Buni-

Twilight Social Club met Mon
day night, April 13 at the residence 
of Mrs. Allie Belle Houston, 1026 
Woodlawn. The devotion was led by 
Mrs. Bessie Snow. After a song and 
prayer the meeting was turned over 

. to the ■ president. During the busi- 
ness session, the chairman of the

......... .......     Thomas, 2409 
Cable Ave., Monday night, April« 
19. Devotion was led by the chap-
lain. Mrs. Josie Powers. Verses were

i

in order beginning with the letter
~Pr~After business session the sew-
ing class began.

Next meeting will be at the resi
dence of Mrs. Louise Gaines, 2425
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answer mail, said Mrs Malte 
Miss Leberta Sutton is a teacher o 
the Deaf in Knoxville, Tenn. . . 
Mrs. E. M. Parker, of Charleston^ 
is a very interesting newspaper wo-J 
man . . . The subject of whether 
councils should meet-in homes or 
public places was lively, discussed1 
pro and con . . .. Flowers, drama
tics, serving, music, crochetingnt 
cooking, working with the aged, 
working with people, etc were some,, 
of the hobbies brought out at the 
dinner . . . Mesdames Arneta Wal
lace and W. A. Scott and . Miss 
Leberta Sutton were guests of Miss . 
Anna Bomar during the meeting 
. . . Mrs. E C Jenkins of Charles 
ton became ill and her own ambu
lance was called to return her 
home ... Charleston had the 
largest number present: Mesdames 
Viola Turner, Albertha Murray, 
Louise Miller, Eloise C Jenkins, 
Ethelyn N. Parker, Susan Butler 
and Misses Gertrude D. Turner 
and Marie Roper.

There are 10 Councils In Region 
HI . The fine "Fellowship Din
ner” was the work' of Mrs. Richard
son, . Said Mrs 7 . Wallace, 
“Sometimes we have to go back to 
get a running start” . . . Get a

pus.Annle -Williamson^IkeNicksonr -f1TO]

member of the 1952 woman’s Olym
pic relay team that set new 
World’s ■ record. The fleet-footed 
freshman has been touted to more 
than makeup for the loss of,Miss 
Patton from this years squad.

In addition to Freshman Mac 
Faggs, Revoyda Fuller, sprinter, 

. Hallsville Texas; Dorothy Chisholm, 
hurdler, Tuskegee; Frankie Butler, 
sprinter, Alcoa, Tenn., and Loretha 
Blackburn, hurdler, ■ ' Blytheville, 
Arkansas, are ■ running under Ten
nessee colors for the first time. The 
remaining neophltes are Doris Tim
mons and Willie B. Leach, both of 
Memphis; and Johnnie Russell, 
Meridian, Miss, who will fill the 
field events spots, for the Univer
sity.

Tennessee State University’s

SAVANNAH, Ga.—(SNS)— Paine, - 
College of Augusta finally won its fl 
first Southeastern Athletics Con- " 
ference Track and Field Meet in 
five attempts.

Wins First 
Track Crown

Savannah State College onoe led 
by the international famous Frank 
Prince won four consecutive, cham
pionships and today tied for run
ners-up honors with a freshman 
track team.

Paine College led by the sensa
tional J. Walker out Jumped and 
ran in a superior form against 
Savannah State College. Albany__
State Morris College and Claflin 
University. Paine...earned.37 points......
Albany-and Station State'25 points, 
Morris College 24, Claflin Univer
sity 9 and Florida Normal 3.

Walker accounted for 17 of Paine’s 
points. Walker was1 first in, the 
100, 220 broad jump with Gamble 
of Morris in second place winning 
the shot put and discus.'

Dark Star Scores’ <
Win In Derby Trials I

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — INS)— ■ 
Dark star scored a mild, urprise at 
Churchill Downs at Louisville Tues
day by winning-the 16th

urprise at

day by winning^ the 16th unning of 
the, $10,060 added Derby rial.

The brown colt from thi Cain Hoy 
stables won by four lefeths over 
Money Broker, winner of the Flo
rida Derby. Spy . defensi coupled 
with Berseem as the Dixllna. entry, 
finished third, a nose in- front of 
the favorite, Royal Bay 3em.

The winner paid $11, -16.40 . and 
$4.40. Money Broker paid $5.20 to

i to- -place-and-$3to-show—SpJ Defense—rRowan Miller, Peté Gregory, Arvis 
Latting, Jaenne Pewitt, and Law
rence Seymour. The next meeting 
will be at the home of Ellen Far
ley.
THE LOS CAMPANILLAS 
SOCIAL CLUB

The members met at the home of 
Miss Barbara King 598 Vance. After 
business was discussed . a delicious 
menu was served.

Fashions consisted of Miss Mari
am Rainey wearing a red and black 
boxed poodle suit with red shoes 
and matching bag. Mrs. Virginia 
Steward wore an oyster white dinner 
dress with á red carnation corsage 
attached to .the waist. Miss .Louise 
Rodman wore a rustling brown taf
feta dress with tan pumps and 
matching bag. Miss Yvonne Lan- 
dou wore a blue taffeta dress with 

“rhinestones—accessories—and—beige
pumps. Fredica Allen wore a blue, 
and gold sleeveless dress with black 
mesh shoes.

participate in the Middle Atlantic 
Track and Field championships in 
Harrisburg, Pa., June 13, 1953 and 
the A. - A. U. Meet scheduled for 
middle summer in Texas.

paid $2.80 to show. ,1- __
Dark Star ran the mils in one 

minute, 36 seconds on a fat track, 
the third fastest time in thihlstory 
of the stakes.

I :

■

■
I

take

NO MATTER

BI '

sick committe reported- Mrs. Harris 
improvement.

The Annual Tea will be Sunday, 
May 3 at the YWCA. After the
meeting the hostess served a tur
key dinner with all the trimmings.

Next meeting will be Monday,
May. 11 at the residence of Mrs.
Lottie Ilurns 1252—Nichols—St- 

Mrs. Lottie Hurns, president
Mrs. Beatrice Stewart, secretary 
Mrs. Arlee Lightfoot, reporter

Dorothy Stiles wore a navy blue
flare dress With white accessories, 
mesh shoes. Barbara King wore a 
blue: checked bolero suji with red
ankle straps trimmed in white. Mary 
Ann Thomas wore a red and grey
boxed suit, red and blue shoes. Ell
Scales wore a red and white strip
ed dress with navy blue ankle straps 
Gloria Love wore black net and pink 
taffeta with rhinestones accessories 
and black sling pumps.

II

Mrs. M. B. Washington.

—AiihManager

THERE IS A REASON

One of your best 
food buys

i

I have served for 10 years as a practical at
tendant.nurse. Now that I have been call
ed as à Missionary and God has endowed 
me with the power to do DIVINE HEALING, 
my services are yours without price. If you 
are sick call 35-4465 or write 1006 Caldwell 
Place. For service rendered in the name 

. of the Lord only free will offerings will be 
accepted.

Managar

CONCRETE PORCHES and GARAGES
- Why People Like to Do Business- 

With Us
ROOMS ADDED

ROOFING, SIDING, WIRING,

You can SEE and FEEL our prompt, friendly service, 
courteous treatment, desire to help you and our 
"know-how" in doing it.

LOANS ON:
QUICK

SERVICE ON ALL 
Èkw,- MAKES

’APPLIANCES.nc

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

F. H. A. NO DOWN PAYMÉNT-36 Monlhi to Pay 
Electrical appliances

ISKY’S VARIETY STORE
' . ' . . -o^. . - /

2574 CARNES AVENUE
_ PHONE 48-5502) - ■ '-?•

• AUTOMOBILES • FURNITURE
• EQUIPMENT • SIGNATURE

And Financing Dealer Sales of These Articles

DIXIE FINANCE C0
■ ' - : - - «___  . ; — ... ; .'I

ss ' I Ì 52 Madison Aveni
- '■ '• K: y .. 7Æ 7-:

- Convenient Lo«
■ I HQMErCWNED, HOMI

Z-

:
Í
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ÀlongJSports Trail
By SAM BROWN

Í) MEMPHIS RED SOX; 
THE GREENVILLE RESOLUTION; 
LUKE EASTER'S INJURY; 
THE KENTUCKY DERBY

The fans of the Memphis Red Sox Baseball Club will get their
first chance to see them in action for 1953 at Martin Stadium 
Sunday when they meet the famed Indiantapolis Clowns, last years 
champions.

The first scheduled exhibition game for the Red Sox was call
ed off à few Weeks ago because of cold weather. Since that time 
the Sox have been playing exhibition games during the training 
season throughout the South.

Although the Sox will not be at their full strength for the game 
with the Clowns Sunday, the fans will get a pretty goo.d idea of 
just what kind of team will represent the Bluff City during .the

. coming season.
Sherman Watrous, the leading 

home run hitter of the league has 
hot come In as yet due to an acci
dent tq hlmjn a fight according to 

..reports from his Texas home, nelth- 
FVr has manager Leon Kellman re- 
Wyorted or the. two Cuban infielders, 

Manuel Valdez, shortstop and Gil
bert Varona first baseman.

Homer . (Goose) Curry deposed 
manager is in charge of the team 
pending the arrival of Kellman. A 
number of new faces will be In the 
Sox lineup and from reports coming1 
in during, spring- training the Sox'! 
will have a fairly good team.. The 
team will get additional help-., as 
soon as the pennant race gets un
derway and the boys go on full sal
ary.

The Clowns, always a hot favorite 
with local fans will be out to again 
capture the championship once the 
.race is underway. In addition'to a 

' strong team the Clowns will have 
that forever funny comic team 
King Tutt and Bebop to keep the 
fans laughing between innings.

It seems that some of the race- 
censcious organizations of Green- 

•.Tle, Miss., are making their re- 
yjtions felt to the recent controver
sy over the signing of the two Tug- 
erson brothers, Jambs and Leander, 
by the Hot Springs Club of the Cot
ton League who were forced to re
lease the brothers.

In a news dispatch from Green
ville four organizations say they will 
not attend baseball games by the 
Greenville Bucks, a Cotton States 
League team. The resolution said 
the boycott was because of “The 
Un-democratic Attitude of the Pow
ers that be."

------- The resolution was signed by the 
Inter-denominational Ministerial À1- 

—Hance, Washington County Negro 
Democratic Club. Negro Voters 
■League of Washington County and 
The Negro Business . League. So, 
.there you'arel’ ' ' •

Big Luke Easter, the Cleveland In
dians hard hitting first baseman, 
who was hit on1 the foot by a pitch
ed ball which broke óne of the 
small hopes, has made a prediction 
that should gladden the Cleveland 

A|?ais and all his well wishers.
^J/rhe big fellow says that he dis

agrees with the doctors who say a

J ; ÌI H 8 ,

broken bone will keep him on the 
bench another six weeks. I'll be 
back sooner than people think,” says 
big Luke. “I'm going to keep In 
shape. I'll be back a week after the 
cast is off.” Larry Doby has taken 
over the clean-up spot Easter filled
before Lou Kretlow broke the foot 
with a curve ball. ____________ ________
s.tronllynbya?he7r%arteisansnt^w'in I afternoon^ Atlanta University Athletic Field. Pic

SNS CAMERAMAN MAKES ACTION SHOTS AT CITY TRIANGLE 
MEET — In spite of the inclement weather, an SNS cameraman, 
made action shots of the 1953 City Triangle Track and Field Meet,

the championship this year, have ,ured ,n photos are: (Lett) Robert Lindsey, of Clark College, finish- 
shown the-same weakness, fielding ¡ng ahead of the pack in the 880-yarfls run; (Center) Melvin 
lapses, that cost them a pennant I ~~------------- '
last year. They made nine errors in 
the first four games. Despite this, 
manager Lopez says he isn’t wor
ried.

Many local horse racing fails are 
journeying to Louisville, Ky. for the 
79th running of he colorful Ken
tucky Derby tomorrow. As per usual 
just before this outstanding sports 
event, people who perhaps never 
think of a horse race anymore dur
ing the year^ will have something to 

of the Year.”
A formidable field will again go to 

the post at the famous Churchill 
Downs with Native Dancer firmly 
established as an odds-on-favorite. 
The 1952 "Horse of the Year" un
beaten ils a two-year-old and still 
unbeaten for 1953, won his first start 
of the 1953 campaign in the first 
section of. the Gotham Handicap at 
New York, then followed it up with 
the winning of the Wood Memorial 
last Saturday.

Approximately a. dozen horses will 
start in-the Race for the Roses to
morrow and among them who might 
cause the ‘Dancer’ a little embarrass- 
mentifnot-trouble-are:-Correspon-_ 
dent from the West Coast. Invigo- 
rator who can’t be counted out, 
Straight Face another toughte and 
seemingly has a fondness for the 
Louisville track.

Curragh King, the winner of the cuunu wlll „„ ,u 
Arkansas Derby at Hot Springs and vidence R I.

ing vne year, win nave sometnmg to
say about "The Greatest Horse Race InTG© lYiCmbcrS OT

Olympic 400 Meter 

Team Are Expected

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 
Three of the four members on, 
the United States' world record
shattering women's 400 meter 
relay team will be on hand for 
the Silver Anniversary junior 
and senior Women's Sports Dpy 
which gets' underway Friday, 
May 1st in Alumni Bowl.

n

Brown; the former Washington High star and Clark freshman, way 
out front as he nears the tape in the 100-yard dash; and (Right) 
Steve Daniels, versatile Morris Brown sensation, who won the 
javelin throw with a heave of 163 feet. Clark won the meet with 
59 points, Morris Brown was second with .32, Morehouse third 
with 24. — (Photos by Charles W. Lowe)

Washington High Boys, 
Girls Win

BY HARMON G. PERRY
I FORT' VALLEY, Ga. — (SNS) — 
Fifty-two Georgia high school boys 
and girls track teams invaded Fort.

■ Valley State College April 24
•25 for the ninth Annual Slate 
lays.
.Teams coliiprlsing classes AA

A, B, and C gathered for the

Mae.Faggs, Tennessee State; 
Barbara Jones, Chicago CYO. and
Catherine Hardy,..Atlanta.. will be
in the brilliant entourage of women 
aces present for the meet . Only 
missing member of the Olympic 
squad will be Janet Moret. of Pro

considered a distance runner, Dark 
Star, the winner of the Derby Trail 
Tuesday, Money Broker a good long 
shot, Royal Bay Gem, the second 
choice to the Dancer in the future; 
books. Then too, there will be oth
ers, but for dur two-bits we like the 
Dancer.

SEMlPI League Wi!I Swing

Into Action Sunday, May 3
The Semipi League will swing. 

in action, Sunday, May 3. ’
The Spring ceremonies will be 

held in Klondyke Park. City and 
Park Commission officials will be 

' present. High School Bauds, .-the

Foot Home Beavers 
Kerrville Giants 
Turley Eagles 
Memphis Pirates.

and 
RC;

W)„ Distance 137 11”. 
One mile run — 1 W

(BTW); 2

Unit Spokesman * 
—(Continued from Page One) 
GOP column ' 4

He was a delegate to the GOP 
National Convention last summer 
and supported the* Tucker faction 
that supported Eisenhower in his 
bid for nomination.’ over Senator 
Robert Taft. • .’¿¿44’ . .

evenil weeks, Washington of-.

(th? Negroes) out o£ here, , _ ..
"We’ve got a wonderful friend to”', 

Congressman James C. Davis (a 
member of the ftouse District of

1 Columbia Committee,’’) Walden- ■ 4 
. maier said ' If I hear ailiait softie', 
, one scheming to end segregation, I 

just run to. him and tell him about s 
it I don’t know what club, he uses;,, 
but whatever it is, it works." 2

(iclals have attempted, to persuade 
Toomer to accept another appoint
ment "He has refused, stating,that 
lie will not be available for anj'-post 
than the Collector of,,Custom ya-
eancy. , ..j , -

Influential Negro GOP, lenders : 
have made it known through Vai i 
Washington of thé .National QOP j 
committee that Toomer’s . appoint- ; 
ment Is' essential to building a i 
strong two-party system, in, the ; 
state. .

consisting of" 12 teams 6 each will 
line up as follows. atl:00 p. m.:
KLONDYKE PARK:

Foot Home Beavers Vs. Federal 
Compress.

Ellendale Allstars Vs. Layne and 
Bowles.
ORANGE HlOUN'D PARK:

Kerrville ¿Giants' VS. Orioles
Jrurley Eiagles Vs. Memphis PI-

RIVER VIRW PARK:
■Hardwodfl Sluggers Vs. Quaker 

Oates. .
The Letter Carriers will face the 

Orglll pro. Admiral at Klondyke I 
Park.Saturday, May 2 in the pre- 
opening game nt 4:90 p. m. 
WESTERN DIVISION

Orglll Bro. Admirals 
Layne and Bowlers 
Memphis "Hardwood- 
Ellandale Allstars 
Letter Carriers 
Quaker Oates.

Eastern division
Orioles
Federal Compress

LAC ...

Grambhng Nine 
Trips Tuskegee 
Tigers 9 To 3

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, La. — The Gram

bling College Tigers flogged two 
Tuskegee pitchers for 13 hits here 
Monday afternoon to. lump thé 
‘Bama club 9-3 In ine sparkling in- 
ningsc of strife. : ... - . • ■'—

-----NEtf-TOWELS 12-for Sl.no. Large 
size, assorted colors. Money back 
guarantee. Make Wonderful pres
ents. Supply limited at this low 
price, so order several lots now. i 
Prompt Delivery. Agents wanted 
make big money. LANE'S DIRECT 
MAIL ADVERTISING. Box 77, 
Washington 4, D. C.

TO ANY MAN OR WOMAN!
. Worried about money?Love?Health? 

or whatever your personal problem 
may be ‘The Word and The Power" 
may tjulckly help you. Send today 
for FREE sealed information. Send 
to—Secretary, Box 6839-AW, Kansas 
CHy-4,-Mijsourl

' The Singleton gave presldent- 
I coach R W. E Jones' crew a 3- 

0 vantage in the home and home 
series and helped them maintain 
their habitually glossy, pace.

Grambling has won 13 and lost 
three.

Ed Mitchell paced Monday's as
sault with a fourth hit snarl which

- -punched across three runs.,—i---------

The Tigers drove the opening 
I wedge in the first inning when six 
■ hits muscled home, five runs. Fol
lowing, this initial display , of gun
smoke, Grambling feasted glutton
ously on whatever the visitors had 
to offer.

President. Jones and ' his coihbat 
team went into the game bristling 

_from_a severe , case of perlexlon__
Grambling walloped Texas South

ern 18-2 in the opening game of a 
doubleheader- Saturday and went 
buck-kneed In the nightcap.’

TSU woh the second contest 8-5 
to take over first place in- the Mid- 
West diamond race.

. Miss; Faggs, a freshman student 
at Tennessee, State A and I, is one 
of . the nat.ioh’s ranking AAU stars 

Miss Jones, a Chicago high school 
girl, 'has been entered in the 50 
meter run, 100 meter run, funning' 
broad jump and will , anchor Ute 
CYO 400 meter team.

Mabie Landry, a Junior at .DePaul 
University of Chicago, will take 
part in the broad, jump As a mem
ber of the U, S Olympic , team, 
Miss Landry jumped 19 feet, 6 in
ches, longest distance ever chalked 
up by an American woman. She 
wiD represent the CYO and has 
bee’A entered in the 50 meter run, 
broad jump and will lead off the 
400 meter relay.

Among those who will be present 
-Will-be-MK,—AJico-Coachman—Da—i 
vis, graduate of Tuskegee Institute 
High School and holder of a diplo
ma. from the School of Home Eco
nomics, Tuskegee Institute. Mrs 
Davis, as Allee Coachman, won the 
Olympic High Jump at the Olym
pic Games which were held in Lon
don. England, in 1948 .

■ Mrs Emma Reed, a graduate of 
Tennessee State1 University, Nash
ville was a member of - the' 1948 
Olympic team, taking part in the 
high jump and the broad jump 
Mrs Evelyn Lawler -Lewis, a grad
uate of Tuskegee Institute, who has 
been' pursuing .graduate work' at 
McMurray State College, Jackson- 
villé, Illinois, was a member of the 

4951-Pan' American Olympic Games ' 
team The games were held in 
Santiago, Chile. . Following the Pan.

-Amer.ican_Games,..members-of—the- 
American team participated in the 
games held in Buenos Abes, setting 
a new hemisphere record of 11 3 
for the 80 meters hurdles. Mrs. 
Lewis is now an instructor at Ala
bama State College in Montgom
ery.

. Men’s competition Friday will be 
limited to the javelin throw,—R)tr 
yard run- (College trials); loo yards 
run (high school trials); Pole 
Vault, shot put.. 440 yards run 
(trials)-; college quarter mile relay 
<trialsj;college one-half vfela.y 
(trials) and.sprint medley.

The ■ sprint medley will be the 
only men’s college final of the

and 
... „______ _____ . two
day spor's carnival that resulted 
ill one of the ' mpst colorful and 
■successful meets thus far. ________

Atlanta’s Booker- T. Washington 
High boys and girls grabbed Bl and 
37J: points respectively to win in the 
AA division.; while the Risley boys
and the Monroe girls, with 40J and 
21 points took top honors in the. A, 
B, and C. division.

A total of 23 records dame tumb
ling down, With the class ’A’ boys 
cracking eight, and the girls from 
the same division broke five.

Rain failed to dampen the spirit 
of the fans or the participants on 
the second day of the state high 
school track and field meet..

In spite' of a steady drizzle dur
ing the entire meet fifteen records 
were smashed, and many closely 
contested events completed.
. Elmer "Mr. 440" Reams of Carver 
came from behind to beat out Wil
lie Finley of Washington to set a 
new mark for the quarter mile in a 
record time of -52.3 seconds. • 

Willie Hunter’s record push of 
42’ 3” In the shot put lasted but a 
few minutes, as teammate Bobby 
Henderson came behind him and 
cracked his throw with a second 

I record of the day. Henderson’s 
throw measured 43' 8J”.

The two mile relay’ time was brok
en in both divisions, along with the 
high.Jump record.

Woodville High of Savannah and 
Washington High won the 440 Yds. 
relay, with the class ‘A’ team estab
lishing a new time of 46.0.

Brooks High's Jewel Mitchell shat 
lered two records, In the class ‘A’ 
discus and the 440 Yds. run. He 
also won the 100 Yds. dash. Jona
than Williams from Risley High, 
who set a new mark last year in the 
Javelin throw, threw a better one 
this year. He threw 155’ 9". •

Washington captured nine out of
14 events.

Booker Washington’s “blue and 
white” girls from Atlanta earned 
37 J points to squeeze past.' their 
“homies,” Howard High, by one

Smith 
(BTW); 2 c. Sutton (TIIS) ; 3. 
L Law (Beach), Time 4.444 (rec
ord);

Two mile relay — Won by Wash
ington High. Time 3.52 (record)

One mile Jelay — !■ Won by 
Washington High. Time 3.41 (rec
ord)

Football throw — I O Winfrey 
(BTW): 2 W. Peters (THS); 3 
J. Beaty (CVS). Distance 164’ 7".

Shot put — 1. B.. Ilenderson .CC- 
VS); 2 W Hunter (CVS); J: 
Smith (Laney). Distance. 43’. 8 1-2” 
(record)

Discus throw —’1. W Dawson 
(DTII); 2. W Peters T11S); 3. B 
Thrasher (BTW) Distance 118’ il
l-2" .

Broad jump — 1 C . Green (BT- 
C Burley (CVS); 3. M 
(Laney). Distance 19* 10

Jump — 1
E Carter

,C. Green (BT- 
(Beach); 3.. V.
Height ’ 10”

(trials) ¿nd.sprint medley, 

only men’s college final of 
opening day .competition.

Other events scheduled are the 
twenty seventh, annual__ Southern
Intercollegiate -tennis-.- champion- 
ships and the annual Southern In
tercollegiate golf championships.

(Peabody); 2 L. Daniels (Carver- 
Doughs); 3. B Moore (Union). 
Time 6:3,

109 yards dash — 1. D. Brown j 
(Brooks) ; 2 I Daniels (Carver- j 
Douglas); 3. L Simmons (I’ea-J 
body) Time 11 9. -

Baseball throw — 1. F, Burch 
(Peabody); 2. C. Holmes (Wash- 
Ingtoh-BIakiey);1 3 E Christians 
(Monroe) Distance 169’ 3"

Shot put— 1. M. So.loman (Mon
roe); 2 L Holmes (Washington); 
3 B. Turner (Peabody); Distance 

i 29* ■ '
Discus throw —■ i. D. Brown'

(Brooks) ;- 2 E Christians (Mon- i 
roc); 3 C: Holmes (Washington) '
Distance 90’ 6" record)’ !

Broad jump — 1. D.. Griggs |
(Hunt); 2. J. Clark (Kosewald); 3 i 
L Simmons Peabody) Distance 16’ ■ 
6 1-2”:(record) ' i

High jump — 1 M. Duggins 
(Springfield); 2. B Mct'oy (Wash
ington); 3". A. Wesley (Monroe)

HOUSING IOAN CONTROLS
FHA and VA loans on housing 

now'may be made without the con- 
ii-ols' imposed by. I he Defense. Pro- 
duction Act, according .to FHA ad- 
mlnistral.or; Albera M Cole. This 
means: 1 FHA mortgages now tnyn 
lie repayable in 25 or 30 years, in
stead of a maximum of 20 years,
rind, the four or five per cent mini- ( 
mum down payment, requirements, 
depending on .cost, for VA housing 
are abolished. Down payments will 

,now be regulated by. "■ commercial 1 
requirements. VA mortgages may ; 
be . made repayable- in as - much as i 
30 years. . v |

Writer Notes
(Continued from Page One)

r indicated, “We don’t want to handle 
■minorities as thew, were problem 
chiliffen, adding: .

I "Our approach is for everyone 
I here to share in the idea'. We want 
! to begin '¡.fight against segregation 
: right, here at home - with , little 
: things."

. He picked iip a telephone,. arid 
presently Into the White House' 
conference room.walked Mrs Lois 
Lippman, a young Negro woman 
from Boston. , “I’d like you io meet 
the first Negro secretary ever, to be 
employed in the White House,” he 
said proudly.

I Mrs. Lippman works in the office 
! of. Sherman Adams, assistant to the 
I President. She has five stenogra

phers and secretaries working under 
her, all of them white.

Whitman lists all of thq.. sources 
of tension including Jobs, housing, 
school, hotels, restaurants, theatres, 

I hospitals, playground^, etc. but 
deals at length wltjb .,dl?ciin)lna.tory 

I practices of ■- the Fire Department, 
Bar Association, Real Estate Board, 
the.National Press Club and. organ- 

■ Izod labor.
' During an interview with Serge- 

I ant William Wnldennialer, a Wash- 
' Ington fireman and president of the 
i Fireman’s local AFL union, Whit
man said: "It. has frequently, been 
pointed out. that- segregation . prac
tices, especially in Washington, em
barrass the .United Slates in its 
dealings with the' rest of the world 
and fill the propaganda hoppers of 
the Communists;

Waldcnmaier's answer;' to . this. Js 
al, least- direct: "They,tell tis this is 
bad for the rest of the world We 
don’t give a d, ... ,wh|\l happens 
over there.,/ ’Ve;W|'nrtp;keep.th6m

who served in the WAF's during 
World War II, andd Forrest ; R. 
Fie, an Arm.v veteran—wore mar
ried in tile hospital chapel

MR. FONDA KOUNTZ, Prop.

-265^eARNES-AVEr-

: - . ■

. : '■. ■'

DREAMLAND 
SUNDRY

Fine Foods-Cold 
Drinks Served 

ï Day &Night!7 
no .. 4*4 i r ’ • ’

Rwrn? for Private '
PàirtléSi"''.'’

SOLDIER NEWS
PVT. PAYNE NOW GERMANY
WITH THE 1ST INFANTRY DIV. 

IN. GERMANY — Pvt. James O. 
Payne, husband of Geraldine Payne 
110 Kell, Memphis, Tenn., recently 
arrived in Germany for duty with 
the 1st Infantry Division.

Payne, a cannoneer In Battery A 
of the division’s 5th Field Artillery 
Battalion, received basic training 
at Fort Jackson, S. O.

A graduate of Booker T. Wash
ington High School, he was em
ployed by Petterson Transfer- in. 
Memphis, before entering, the Army 
last September.

Payne Is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
David Payne 1517 McMillian Street.

THOUGHTFUL BURGLARS
WILTON, CAL. — Returning 

from yÇhurch-eerviçes, David .Mann." 'V . uavtui .aviHT|i|
■Jr..- fp und - 'his-houses - in a ■ mess, ■ 
pailMuIarly the kitchen, which held 
the residue of lunches and come cof
fee 1 gToupds. The. intruders,,-who-, 
eves- they were, brought their own >

track title.
In the featured runs of the day, 

Rosa Chapman of Turner and Dor- ; 
thy Raiford . of Washington raced 
to a first place tie; Margaret Mat
thews (DTH) nosed out Edith Mo
ten (BTW) in the 100-Yd. dash; 
and the Howard 44O~relay team, com 
posed of Jean High. Charlene De- 
Alfordii, .Margaret Matthews, ancl 
Ollie Collier beat out BTW and' 
Beach High from Savannah in a 
record time of 51 seconds flat. ' ,
,,Qther„„recqrds shattered in the 

AA 'divlsion were “the High Jump 
and the discus throw.

Washington's. Patricia Maddox 
cracked the discus throw mark with 

; a heave of 82' 2”, ami Howard’s 
Margaret Matthews leaped 16' 11” 
for a new record’ in the running 
broad jump. 1 .

Monroe High topped the 22 other 
class A, B, and C teams by gather- 

' ing In 21. points.—Peabody—and- 
Brooks tied for second place with 
17 each. Hunt High took third with 
12, Washington of Blakely 10, while 
Wayne County and Carver of Doug
las got six each.

Tiny Delois Brown of Brooks Hi 
tossed the discus for an amazing 
90’ 6” while Margaret Dugglsn ot 
Springfield A high jumped a record 
5’ i"- ' ' , ■

Dorothy Griggs broke the.' broad 
- -jump-mark with a -16’. 61" leap, apd 

the Brooks High relay team regis
tered a new 440 time in 54.8 seconds.

(Class AA Boys)'
100 yard dash

W); 2. Wright (Beach); 3 
Young (BTW); Time 10.1.

180 meters hurdles — 1. L. Coo
per (CVS); 2. U Mitchell (DTH); 
3-Love(BTW) ¡-Time-2L9(Record.) 

- 440 iyard ran — 1, E. Reams. (C- 
VS): 2. W Finley (BTW); 3. t. 
Austin (Laney). Time 52.3 (Record) 
' 440 yards relay — Won by Wash
ington. ..Time' 45.0 Sec.
Jaxgl^^^BTW^C

1 Swann (BT-
I

W); 2
Griffin
1-2.

High
W): 2

(THS).
(record).

. vault — 1 V Newman (TH
IS); 2. E. Johnson (BTW); 3 
Greer (BTW), Heights 9' 6”

Class A, B, and C
100 yards dash — 1.. J. Mitchell 

(Brooks); 2 C Davis (Hunt); 3 
J Simmns (Brooks). Time 10.1.

180 meters hurdles — 1, H Har
ris (Brooks); 2. Normon (Risley): 
3, W Marshair (Hunt). Time 22.6 
(record)

44 yards run — 1 J. Mitchell 
(Brooks); 2. J. Williams (Risley); 
3 C. Davis (Hunt) . Time 51.5 (rec- 
ord).

440 yards relay — Won by Wood
ville High of Savannah Time 46.0 
record)

Javelin throw — 1 - J, Williams 
(Risley); 2. C. Goss (Hunt); 3. S. 
White (Ocance). Distance 155’ •9" 
(record).

One mile run — 1 J Hightower 
Monroe); 2, II Childs (Woodville); 
3. It Color (Oconee) Time 5.31.

Otic mile relay — Won by Risley 
High. Time 3.47.1.

Two mile relay — Won by Oconee 
High. Time 9:14 (record)

Football throw — 1 E Fluellen 
(Hunt); 2 N, Cooper (Woodville); 
3. L Wiggins (Carver-Douglas) 
Distance 151' 10".-------------- :---- ------

Shot put — 1. C.. Jefferson
(Brooks); 2. C Goss^ (Hunt); 3 F,

Thomas (Brooks), Distance 39’ 7 I 
1-2”

Discus throw — I .1 Cash (Ris
ley) ; 3 W. Long (Risley); Distan
ce 117' 10’" (record)

Broad jump — 1. W. Long (Ris
ley); 2 W Clark (Gordon); 3. J,. 
Mitchell (Brocks), Distance 21’ 4 
1-2" (record) ______ '

High jump ?— 1 S. • White (O'co- 
nee) ; 2 B‘, -Anderson Hunt) ; 3 W- 
Clark (Gordon) Heights 5’ 9” (rec
ord) .

Pole vault — 1 Gambell (Brooks) 
2, Williams (Risley); 3. Stanley 
(Oconee) Heights. 9’ 6”. ----- ----m

(Class A A Girls)
80 yards dash -r 1 (Tic) D. Rai

ford (BTW) and R, Chatman (TII- 
S); 2. J High (DTII); 3 J. Dray- 

-ton—(Beaele)—Time-6nL —---------
80 meters hurdles — I, A Butts 

(TIIS); 2. E Callalian (DTH.); 3. 
B Tidwell (BTW) Time 14 15.

100 yards rlash,— 1 M. Matthews 
(DTII); 2, E. Moten (BTW); 3 H. 
Watkins (Beach), Time 115 1

: Baseball* throw — 1. L Collins
(TIIS); 2. C Smith (BTW); 3. 
C, Jackson DTI1); Distance 226’

Shot put — 1 A Biirnes (BTW): 
2 G. Johnson (BTW): 3 A. Mad
dox (DTH); Distance 32' 6 1-.2”

Discus throw —1. P Maddox 
(BTW); 2. A. Burnes (BTW);,3 
A Maddox (DTH). Distance 82’2’.’ 
(record)

Broad jump — 1 M. Matthews 
DTH); 2 D Raiford (BTW): E. 

-CaHahan-(DTII), Distance 16’ 11" 
(record)

High jump — 1. J. Cantrell (TH- 
S); 2 Gresham (THS); 3. Callier 
(DTH) Height 4’ 11”

Javelin throw — 1. L Collins 
(THS); 2 A, Burnes (BTW); 3. C. 
Jackson, (DTH) Distance 97' 

z zsL440zyards-relay_3soniby-David.'T_l
Howard High Time 51.0 (record) 

r (ClassA,B,diiSjra^V !
80 meters hurdles —. l '.V; Fergu

son- (Wayne Cq •) s ;2.. L, Simmons 
(Peabody); 3; A4s‘jom<s,¿Monroe).

c.

WHEELCHAIR ROMANCE
CHICAGO — Two wheelchair pa

tients, each minus a right leg. met 
as they traveled hospital corridors 
In wheelchairs Each lost a leg' in 
automobile accidents and, being 
veterans of the armed services, they 
entered the Veterans Administra
tion Hospital in suburban Hines. 
The couple — Miss Inez B Johnson,

LABOR MARKET' ;
The country’s prospective 1953 

college graduates ' face . excellent 
prospects in getting the Job. they, 
wouldjike to have There Is a 'de
mand fur new engineers,' natural 
scientists, chemists, physicists, ele
mentary and high school teachers, 
nurses, business administrators, 
banking trainees, accountant, social 
workers and scientists and techni
cians in the Federal Civil Service. 
Experienced geologists and gen-' 
physicits are also needed In the 
petroleum and mining. Industries

KuKluxKlan |
(Continued From Page One)

Bureau- of Investigation, finally, 
smashed the Klan and sent ap
proximately 80 members, including 
Grand Dragon Thomas Hamilton of 
Leesville, S. C, to prison.

■Rep. Addison Hewlett of New 
Hanover County, which adjoins 
Columbus County, declared:

"If this (floggings) ever happens 
again we will have a law which, 
■will enable us to find out some of 
the members. Until now, It has been ”' 
almost possible to find out who 
belonged to the Klan,” :

He also declared that, he and 
most members of the House and 
Senate had received a letter from 
Junius Scales ot High Point, N. C, 
admitted head of the Communist 
party in the state, protesting the 
measure. ■

The bill requires that all or
ganizations post a sign bearing the 
identification of the group and the 
name of its secretary in front of 
the meeting place.

Texas Gl Is

... -, x. w

(Continued From Page One)

turnecs did not want to be inter
viewed.

Barbour said:
“They told me they have talked 

enough. This has nothing to do 
wit military. They have made their 
own decision."

At 11:50 a. m., the men began 
to leave the plane in alphabetical 
order.

The first man to set foot on 
American soil was Sgt. Edward An
derson of Alabama City, Ala. ■ ■■"'

He was fllowed swiftly by happy, ‘-’t 
gum-chewing but untalkative walk
ing patients.

As they got into a large Air Force 
bus. the sun broke through ’> thé 
clouds

Some ot the men paused only 
briefly as they stepped smartly to 
the walling bus. Others peered at 
faces in the crowd, apparently hop- . 
ing to sec a close, friend or rela
tive. ■ '

There were no families of the ■ 
returnees present at the joyous but ! 
quiet homecoming.

The men themselves come from ■'■- 
20 states, five from Puerto Rico.*' 
----- ;-------- ------- ;----- :------------------ —-.‘j

Hts ALU VEGETABLE

iS '

THE PROOF OF 
ITS GOODNESS 

ARE ITS THOUSAND
OF REGULAR USERS/

THIS EASY WHISKEY TEST Will HELP YOU DECIDE!

«4sâ8æfsss
PROOF V 65% GRAB!

MAYBE you NEVPO
Could be sSEVea,ized 

cn« in whisk,».. b'g differ~
'»»“VS.”'’0" 

n>ef/oiver c P®I£j®o’QofAer—- 
°ther brand thisX;^ any

’°Z. Sa,nPles of 
Compare their aroi^" W!’iskey- 

-k-tiowing wi. ■ ,—r8—w>thoui

Calvert and the 
^oothness. mellS^ their 
dom fr°m harshness. 

S.CttOOSE^- 
}hat tastes bttZ | be whlskeY 
feel sure you’ll nirkfi you’ 
Calvert r„? p,ck finer-tasting

less.
less — free-

GeTA««lBO>nS 70DA^/
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Bluff City
(Continued From Page Three)

HARVEY ROBINSON in St. Louis.

MRS. JIMMY WALKER, execu
tive secretary of the A. F. of L.’s 
CoCper’s Union, attended their na
tional annual meeting-unjhTcaga" 
last week.

Church-News
Christian science society
838 SOUTH LAUDERDALE

Sunday School 9:30. Service 11 a 
m. . Subject. “Everlasting Punish
ment,’ Wednesday 8 p., m. mid 
week service.

MRS.. JOELLA McWILLIAMS -is 
now’in Detroit visiting a daughter 
and,son, Miss Henrietta McWil
liams and Mr. Roscoe’McWilliams.

" * * * «
SEE THE MANASSAS BAND on 

television Saturday, May 23, over 
Station WMCT. The band gave an 
excellent performance at their an
nual Spring Concert in the school 
auditorium last Wednesday under 
the direction of Band Master Mat
thew Garrett.

' ■.*'*'*■ * ‘
DR. ISAAC A. WATSON. JR., 

young Memphis dentist, who has 
followed in the footsteps of his fa
ther, Dr. Isaac A. Watson. Sr., an
nounces the opening of his dental 
office for the general practice of 
dentistry at 169 Beale Avenue. 
Young Dr. Watson will be associat
ed with his father.

AN ARTICLE taken from the St. ' 
Louis Globe-Democrat -regarding 
ATTY. HENRY TWIGG. Memphian 
and. son of the late Mr. Lewis Twigg, 

- Sr., and MRS. LEWIS TWIGG, SR. 
at 801 East McLemore, states: IT 
HAPPENED HERE—Assistant Cir- ; 
cult Attorney George Draper walk
ed over to congratulate Henry L. 
Twigg, young Negro attorney, after 
Twigg had successfully acquitted 
his client in a case in which Drap
er had served as prosecutor. “It 
looks like you learned Jaw well, 
Henry ... too well.” laughed Dra
per. Draper had served as Twigg’s 

1 instructor for two years at Lincoln 
University Law School. Attv. Twiaa !

THE ASSEMBLY? of god 
SPIRITUAL CHURCH

The Assembly of God Spiritual 
Church under the leadership of 
Evangelist Tennyson- is graced with 
the presence of Elder C. Cooledge 
Brown of ’Atlanta, Georgia. Healing 
dervfces began Monday, April .27 
a'nd-’ wlli continue through tonight

Blessed, services have been con
ducted each night. All ministers re
gardless to denomination and.thelr 
churches are invited to attend.

For information call Evangelist 
Tennyson 36-2689.

CHRIST TEMPLE OF OUR LORD 
JESUS.

Missionary Day was observed at 
Christ Temple Church, of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Sunday, April 26.

Sunday opened at 10 a. m. with 
Deacon S..E. Shannon-in charge.

Morning worship 11 a. m. with 
Praise Service conducted by Sister 
A M. Neal, secretary. Rev. Annie 
Davis’was guest speaker.

3 p. m. Bishbp T. S Green, pas
tor of General Assembly Triumph 
Christian of God in Christ, guest 

- speaker. , •
At 8 p. m. Evangelist Daisy Da

vis, Church of the Living God, is 
guest’ speaker.
Missionary Charlene Hayes, pres

ident of the Board, Elder' F. A. 
Lanier, pastor, Missionary V. M. 
Hall, mistress of ceremonies, Mis
sionary A. M. Neal, secretary.

- |-

■> * ; y .....
J. ®

OUT-OF-TOWN GUEST AND A FEW TOP HAT AND TAILS MEMBERS
AND A FEW OTHERS seen during intermission at the Top Hat and 
Tails Brilliant Formal Friday night. Reading left to right (front 
row) are Mr. A. B. Bland, Mrs. Imogene Powers Lyons of Cleveland, 
Ohio; Mrs. A. B. Bland, Mrs. James Spencer Byas, Mrs. J. B. Martin, 

| Sr., of Chicago; Mrs. Utillus Phillips and Mrs. A. T. Martin. Back 
II
I

i
I

! row: Mrs. N. M. Watson, Mrs. John Howard and Dr. Howard of 
Chicago; Mr. Harold Jamison, Mrs. Jamison, Mrs. H. H. Johnson, 
Mrs. Johnson, Mr. P. W. Thornton, Mrs. Thornton, Dr. James Spencer 
Byas, Dr. A. T. Martin, Mrs. W. H. Young, Dr. Young, Mrs, Maude 
Bright, Mrs, W. F. Nabors, Mr. Nabors, Mrs. C C. Sawyer, Mr. Saw
yer, Miss Jewel Gentry and Mr. Thomas Hayes.

I .

• . V

Carmen Jones" Slated At
Ellis Áuditoriurn May 8
.The Spring Tour ' of the concert 
version of "Carmen Jcnes’’ is head
ed Memphis way for a performance 
at Ellis Auditorium on Friday, May 
8... beginning at 8 p. m. An unfor
gettable evening .of music, and song 
is in store for’ the loyal supporters 
of Zeta Phi (Beta ‘ Sorority’s Eye
glass and Scholarship Projects.

Muriel Rahn, noted soprano, 
plays the title role in the spectacu
lar production, produced and di
rected by Dick Campbell, Miss 
Rahn will be remembered for a 
magnificent performance here by 
music lovers who braved the icy 
weather a few seasons back. One 
of her most applauded numbers was 
an exrcerpi from "Carmen."

Scores of Memphians knew Muriel 
Rahn as a student of Tuskegee and 
Atlanta University when she sang 
at campus functions. It was during 
those early years that 'she met Dr. 
Carver, and for a while, served as 
his secretary. When she gave her 
first concert.at Tuskegee Institute 
she was thrilled beyond words to 
be; quartered at Dorothy Hall where 
the ■ visiting artists always stay as 
guests. She remembered as a child I 
she used to wonder if ever, some.• 
day. she could stay there.

University Law School. Atty. Twigg 
. was graduated from LeMoyne Col

lege after which he went into the 
4 Armed Forces where he later be

came. a Major. He is brother of Mr. 
Lewis Twigg. Jr.,'president of the 
Union' Protective Assurance Com
pany, Mrs. Thelma Whalum and 
Dr. and Mrs.’Toney Bowman.

DELTA’S OBSERVE 
"MAY WEEK”

. Women of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority centered their major in
terest last week in preparation for 
the week long art exhibition at the 

----- YWCA,—May—10—through 16. This- 
large collection of art work, being 
done by school children, will be 
featured .in the “Blue Room” of the 
YWCA and will represent the best 
ability and appeal by youngsters 
who are encouraged in their ap
preciation towards the side of life 
in this endeavor.

Valuable and interesting prizes 
will be given for this work and 
competent judges' have been select
ed to screen it. Mr. Luster, in 
charge of Art at John Gerbers and 
Mr. Billy Prichard, Art instructor 
at LeMoyne College, have been se
lected as judges.

Other features of the. “May 
Week” activities are "BREAKFAST 
FOR M* LAY”, at the Hippodrome 
May 16. .
A Listening Party for the “Town 
Hall Meeting" on May 12 with Miss 
Mildred Daniels in'charge; a selec- 
'tiqnjjf the “Mother of the Year" 
with Mrs. Vivian White as chair
man; the presentation of scholar
snips to the five high schools with 
Mrs. BeulaV M. Williams as chair
man; hospital visits’ with program 

: and refreshments with Mrs Othel- 
la Shannon in charge; flowers for 
mothers of deceased actors . with 
Miss Annie Marie Allen as chair
man and the worship of the entire 
sorority roster at Mt. Olive Cathe
dral Sunday. May 10, will all be

NEW ERA BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. FRANK BRISCO, MINISTER

A beautiful flower pageant was 
sponsored Monday night, April 27 
by the No. One Choir. ~ ' 
ity was well attended.

Sunday, May 17 will 
max of this activity.

Brother A. R. Wade,
Sister M. Riley, secretary

1

This activ-

be the cli

president

BLOOMFIELD BAPTIST 
CHURCH
REV. L. S. BILES, MINISTER
Sunday will be Annual Men’s Day.
Morning services will be conduct

ed by the pastor, Reverend. L. S. 
Biles. The.choirs will render the 
music. .

At 3 oclock Rev. O, C. Collins of 
Progressive Baptist Church wilT 
be the guest speaker.

The Southern Male Chorus will 
render the music, under the direc
tion of Mr. Elias Williams.

Evening worship. .Regular hour 
:of worship at 8:00 p. m.

Reverend L. S. Biles, minister
—■--------------

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
REV. Ö.' C. CRIVENS, MINISTER

Sunday School at 9:15 a. m. with

MANASSAS SCHOOL NEWS 
. BY ARNETT MONTAGUE

Monday, April 27. the Manassas 
seniors sponsored a marvelous dan
ce. The dance was one of the sen
iors, many activities for the publi- 

| cation of the Manassas Annual.
I Some of the “Felixs and Babes” 
: attending were L. V Tate; Bar- 
I bara Matthews, Joe Joyner; Jesse 
Coe; Curtiss Garrison; Rufus Jones, 
Peggy Small; Louise Robinson; and 
“Skeet” Washington, Helen and

I Eddie Duncan; Rodell Sanders, 
I Neal Hogan, Joyce Blair, Lydia 
; Washington, Jenice Lambert, Viola 
I Wooley and Billie Robinson.

Ethel Simpson; John Ford, Mar-
- -garet Morgan, ^lames Payne---- and_

Laverne Harvelle, Parish Hayes; 
Frank' Smith Shirley’ Price, Eugene 
Anderson; Wilson Allen James But
ler, Iliah Harris, Joe Dyer; Letta 
Butler: Cleo McIver; Norris Cans- 
ler, M C Carter.

Virginia Plummer, Fred McClel
lan. Forrest, Jean Rivers and the

; "Montague."
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

included on the May Week pro
gram

Mrs C. M (Nell) Roulhac is 
chairman of May Week .activities.

' »;**«• * .♦

See MURIEL RAHN in CAR
MEN JONES Friday, May 8. at the 
Ellis Auditorium. Get your ticket 
now from members of the ZETA 
PHI BETA SORORITY. MISS 
RAHN has’ been a sensation in Eu
rope and all over. America. Get 
your tickets right away.From all in
dications they are going fast. Pro- 
ceeds will go to Zeta's “Eyeglass" 
and Scholarship Projects, ______

Georgette is the name given to 
baby born to . ‘ Capt. and . Mrs. 
George Robinson, the bay girl made 
her arrival last Friday;

Captain Robiiison is an instructor 
at Manassas High School

Fellow’ .students, 
we ¡ire very proud 
to acknowledge 
Miss Otheria G. 
McCain as one of 
the outstanding 
students of the 
week.

I

HeitisGocOewsi 
for Millions who ore 
TIRED, RUNDOWN 

Diufo LOW BLOOD COUNT
~ TAMOUS’S.S.S. TONIC has helpe

countless thousands who suffered 
from a deficiency in blood content 
regain pep and vitalityl Your body 
must have a normal supply of 
RICH, RED BLOOD surging 
through your veins, carrying nour- 
tihment and oiujenTb everyne 
and fiber, that’s what s.s.s. tonici. 
CAN DO FOR YOU! Independent hospi
tal tests prove S.S.S. TONIC will 
do two vital things for you:

Imrsau th r»d
blood colli, UCH,
UD BLOOD.

2lncroaia tho flow of vital dig«. 
tlva |utce In tho otomach, thus 
. Idadlng to hotter dlgoitlon.

The big_20-oz. Family bottle in tho 
wight red box'is a rearsavincrat 
J2.3D—th» 10-oz. size, $1.44, at drug 
oountera everywhere.-v

SATISFACTIOH GUARAHTEED OH YOUR HOMEY BAK

iss for12S/ W^'l

MISS McCAIN
Miss McCain is 

president of the 
Double Tens So
ciety, president of 
Manassas Senior ■ 
Service Scouts,

j secretary of the Library Club, the 
’ treasurer of the Manassas Y Teens, 
“-a-member of the-Red Cross and she 
. is also secretary of the Manassas 
I Band Miss McCain is a very stu- 
i dious young lady of the 12-2A cla&.

Miss J. Dixon teacher
Another one of our outstanding 

. students. for this week is William 
I L Robinson, a member of the 11- 
I th grade class. Mr.’ Robinson is 
1 the vice president of the student 

council, president of the U-A class'. 
He is a member of the track team.

. a member of the Ole Timers and 
Casanovas Clubs and he also a 

: member of the Manassas band. Mr.
Robinson is very co-oper.ative in 

' many activities around the school 
’ He is a member of the U-A class,
Mr. E. W. Weed, teacher.

' ANNUAL SPRING CONCERTS 
-—The-Primary Department-of Ma- 

nassas 1st through . 3rd, will give 
their annual Spring Concert May

I 25 The teachers. Mrs. H'. C

Storybook.” Songs dances, recita
tions as storybook characters would 
do them if they lived today. The 
concert chairman is Miss V. B. 
Dogget. '.’ • ■’ ’ • ' . . .
CAMPUS CHATTER

Ah, ha! yes it’s the "Kooler” from 
the North Pole bringing to you the 
‘koolest” news ever written. As the 
breeezs and kool daddies drop their 
news into the box. of wonders. I 

i separate it and give the best to 
you.’ .

Earbara Yancy and James Earl 
Hampton are getting along fine 
says Edna Seay to M». L. Richard
son Lillie Randolph and Clara 
Young got . a thrill in study hall, 
chatting: about . ,what__happengd_ 
Mon. night. Rodell Sanders is a hip 
Kitty but not from the city. E 
Shannon, David Tate, Curtis Garri
son is playing the field to the fin
ishing, tooth. ■ ’

Henry Gilbert who rocks the 
slopes of the North Pole is now get
ting a little loose at Manassas.

Stop! Look! Listen! The express
ion .from Frances Ruffin was “It 
isn’t a shock about, Alvin and Joyce 
because what goes around comes 
around.” ‘■ \

Sherman Cole have you conquer
ed the love of Amelia. Rose yet? 
Martha Andres and Willie Green 
are getting on good terms They 
must be in love Joe. Lee, White; 
have you finally settled down to.one 
girl? I hope so. I

Elsie Dalias did you see James 
Steward and Katie Battle in the 
Drop Top Buick? It seems that Lou 
Jean Alien’s heart-throb is at Dou
glas.

Willie B Sawyer, who Is Joe Wil
lie, Earl Delane, Clarence Miles and 
Monroe Curtiss, I don’t see how you 
three could be such good pals when 
all of yo.u have a crush on the~same 
girl namely Loretta Johnson. Wil
son Posley why do. they call you 
half-day man? Do you make love 
in a half day or what?.

Girther Ree. did Glen Lane escort 
you home from the senior dance 
Monday night? (Watch out Willie 
Hunter) Barbara Gudger, what do 
you think about the little cute girl 
that Henry w’as with; after the con
cert? Did it give you a thrill?
LOVERS OF THE WEEK

Samuel Hampton, and Fay Cole
man, James Payne and 
Harvell; Mary. Williams and Tho-

Eug’ene Thompson 
’ay- 

lor and Shirley Taylor; Rose Harris 
and Bobbie’ Watson; Charles Delane 
am
SQUARE SOCIETY

Earline Walsh was elected presi

the opportunity of recording their 
voices as they recited. Also the 
Spanish class which celebrated Pan 
American Week, many members of 
thé Spanish classes wore Spanish 
typé garments that week. Some of 
the Spanish programs were also re
corded .
ESSAYS

Miss Bettye. Joyce Coe, a popular 
Junior at BTW is the second prize 
winner of WDIA’s annual essay 
contest. The title this year was 
"How Can I Help People Under
stand Each Other Better.” Miss 
Coe received a $25 War Bond as a 
prize. Congratulations.from “your 
truly.”

The entire student body has 
been striving on the courtesy.and 
conduct essays to have as many en
tries as possible representing our 
school.
CAMPUS GOSSIP

Zion

with Hall boys winning out.

CHURCH NEWS 
MATTHEW ZION BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Last Sunday the Matthew
Baptist Church held a very inspir
ing service conducted by Rev. W. M. 
E. Morgan. The Matthew Zion Sun 
day School raised $9.00.. **«**.
SICK LIST

Mrs. Maggie Currin and1 Mr. Fred 
White have been confined to the 

■ sick list. Here’s hoping they will 
recover rapidly.

Dick Campbell who plays the part 
of Sgt. Brown, is a noted actor, di
rector responsible for the direction 
of several huge pageants at Madi
son Square Garden in New York. 
Jqst recently he produced and and 
directed the gigantic NAACP Show 
featuring Broadway's outstanding 
artists.

Another member of the cast is 
Kelsey Pharr (Rum), a graduate of 
Northwestern University and a for
mer member of the Delta Rhythm 
Boys Quartet. He has appeared in 
numerous Broadway shows includ
ing “Porgy and Bess.”

Avon Long; (Dino), is one of the 
great performers of our time. He 
was the famous “Sportin’ Life” of

Porgy and Bess and has appeared 
in many other Broadway shows.

Carmen Jones is an exceptional® 
production because it contains so^ 
many outstanding voices and tal
ents dt varled character; Don’Lmlss 
such adapted,, stirring songs as 
“Dots Our Man.” "Dere’s a Cafe: 
On de Comer,” "Dat OI’ Boy,” “De 
Cards Don’t Lie,” and many others 
sung by Carmen (Mariel Rahn) and 
Joe (Eugene Tucker) and Carmen 
and the ensemble.

Some choice’seats are still avail
able from all Zetas and many busi
ness places, according to Miss Hà- 
zcl Pyles, ticket chairman.

Mrs. Helen N. Waterford, basileus 
and Mrs. Bernice A E. Callaway, 
general chairman, will be on hand 
along with all other Zetas to wel
come those prlviliged to attend this 
outstanding attraction on Friday, 
May 8 at EUis Auditorium. Don’t 
forget “Carmen Jones!” It’s a daté!

Tickets may be secured at the — 
following .places: 'fl

Services Drug Store, 675 Lauder-” 
dale; Central Prescription Shop, 
550 Vance; Madam McCleave MU-’ 
sic School 875 Vance; Bungalow 
Pharmacy, 3092 Chelsea; MEMPHIS 
WORLD, 164.BEALE AVENUE; Tri
State Defender 546 Beale; Mary 
Emma’s Beauty Shop, 660 Williams; 
Allura’s Beauty Shop, 237 Vance; 
Colonial Grill 160 Hernando; Uni
versal Life ins, Co. 480 Linden, Vic
tory Luncheonette, 154 Hernando.

P^NNY POSTCARD
The . penny postcard isn’t what It 

used to be, lt.jeems. In the first 
place, it now costs 2 cents and, too, 
it has lost , about half its former 
popularity with the public. At the 
old rate, sales over fi long period 
averaged around 4,000,000,000 cards 
a year. In the last full year at 1 
cent, 4,193,748,200 cards were issued 
In the last full year, cent and th^j 
last half 2 cents sales droppe 
to a total of only 2,984,123,500.

Laverne

mas Harville; Eugene Thonms 
and Idella Cunningham; Issac Ti

PERSONAL
Mr. Othia Currin and wife were 

visiting mother, and brother here in 
Halls, Tenn.

'.ary Lewis

Madalyn Jones has Richard Walls

DRINK

GOPEfROY MFG.\CO;>’ 35 1 0 OLIVE

Products

’captured your heart completely?- 
Evelyn Jarrett is it true that no one 
can come between LaVerne Mosely 
and you? Sammie Hill have your 
eyed’ turned to Bettie Neal?. (Watch 
put Buddy). Howard Cross ’ ’ have 
you returned home to.Glennetta 
Moore or are you still on the field 
with Evelynne Allen?

Bettie Coe and Tommy Ross must 
have something in common, they 
talk together often on the campus. 
Joyce Turner or you, and ’Harold 
Broome still cutting the mustard or 
have you turned your eyes to Arvis 
Lalling? (Watch out June).

Rolan Wright, I’m sure you en
joyed the Ballet, you were . with 
Your lover—- Aleñe Ward. I see 
that Vella Guy and Phillip Peterson 
áre still at it’.

James Bishop who are you carry
ing to the prom? (Carolyn or Lo
rina) I'm sure both are looking 
forward to going. Nonchalant cut of 

i the week I salute Howard Mims. y. 
i C . is it true that Mary. Thomas is 
too much competition for you? Bar- 

I bara King is it true that Tony-Par-' 
I tee has a .date to the prom wi'th 

you? Aarch Parker have you heard 
that Ernestine K. has eyes for you?

Evelyn Robinson; has been seen 
talking’ to Louis McCay lately (m— 

: m—m) I wonder. Deloris Calvin, 
I why do you eye Arthur Lawsha so?. 
I Ike Nickson, why do you stand and 
i eye a certain little girl so, is she 
i much to much for you? I mean (L. 
I J.) Watch that stuff boy! 
t Julia Robinson, don’t be so blue 
’ Curtis Kendrick, will be back to 
¡you. Tom Ella Petty, do you still 
have eyes for Arthur Spruell? La-, 

| Verne Jackson, don’t. be blue you 
have a ‘51 Buick to comfort, you 
(ooo lala) Carolyn Owens why do 
you like all Memphis World News- 
paper Boys?------------------------------ —

Tenn. Student 
Honor Cadet

ROCK CASTLE, Va. — At the 
Review held last Sunday on the 
Parade Ground at St. Emma Mili
tary Academy, here it was announc
ed that: '

Cadet Cpl. Charles Miller, of the 
Academy Band, was named Honor 
Cadet. Cadet Miller is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. ¿Lorenzo Miller of 
Bolivar, Tenn.
.. Cadet Pvt. Jesse Usher, Fayette
ville; N. Car. also of the Academy 
Band received Honorable Mention

It was also announced that Cadet 
Pi‘. .Clyde Marks,, Freshman stu
dent from Richmond. Va. was nam
ed Honor Cadet of Batallion Com
pany “B", and Cadet Cpl. Louis 
Bocock, Sophomore from Washing
ton, D. C. was named Honor Cadet 
of Company “A".

. .. . . IManotfß RraHcnnw cAWPt.nrv Teorieding their best to give a top enter- 
| tainment. The concert.will be held 
i in the school auditorium. We hope 

you will attend one hundred per
1 cent: •

The Intermediate Concert grades 
, 4th through 6th, will also be held 
-in—the r.nhnnl niidiforilim, Monday 
. night May 18 at 8:00 p. m. They, 
¡’will give a- "New Look” to the ‘Old i

Acknowledgement
Acknowledging with grateful ap

preciation to our many friends for 
courtisies expressed and shown dur
ing our bereavements from the dc- 

isp-oC-nuc-tuisbanri anrl brother the 
t late Johnson Rideout’ who departed 
I this life April 12, 1953.
I May we say in (he words of the 
' poet
I “FRIENDSHIP GARDEN”
■ In’-everybody’s garden some rain

Nanette Bradshaw, secretary;. Doris 
Smith, treasurer; Raymond Robin
son dean and Delores Jennings ad
visor.

The honorary members are Ches
ter Gates, Maggie Duncan; Bertha 
Coleman: Frank Delk; David Reed, 
Harold Mabern.
EOOKER T WASHINGTON--------

: SCHOOL NEWS
BY ARTHUR SPRUELL

A motion picture “Macbeth” was 
presented to the seniors in the au
ditorium April 24. It was sponsor
ed by Mr~E---V.sLJohnson., This.. 
was a very interesting film for all.

Several English classes have had

Halls, Tenn. News-
SCHOOL NEWS

Gates School had a parade April 
16.. They also -had in the parade 
two floats, one with the King and 
Queen-and their attendance, which 
were Geraldine Carter, Willie Nor
ris Young. The Ring and Queen 
were Bill -Harris and Lucella Cur
rin. There were" two USTRis. one 
from Bruce High. Dyersburg; the 
Other was our owm L. F. F. Band 
from Gates. When we got to town 
in Gates, we paused for Jesse Nance 
Jr., to read the school poem. Back 
on the campus had a softball game 
between Gates boys and Halls Boys

Anywhere,.. anytime..
Coca-Cola is

Ji m ' VM

„vit ‘i'«'*"1’4 wwC coining

must fall---------------;----- --------
Or Life’s sweetest flower wouldn’t 
grow and bloom at all

And tho the clouds hang heavy, 
Oh! Our friends

We’re sure’that God who sends the 
showers

Will send the tainbows end.
Again we thank you one and all. 
Sincerely: Mrs. Eddie P. Rideout 
Mr and Mrs Hudson Barbee

I Mrs. Sadie B. Watkins
Miss Minnie L. Rideout

I------------------------- =

inspirational singing led by Rev. 
Joseph Furibson.

At 11:00 regular form of worship
Music will, be rendered byj the 

choirs. The sermon will be delivered 
by the. pastor.

BTU at_6:30 conducted’by Rev. 
“Joseph: Furibson-Jr.-— ——:—i

At 8 o’clock-p.-m.-.revlval services 
•by Rev/^ ; of-Let
Baptist -£cu#g

Rust Coll JlaJCholr.'wUL
be here-ws ""’ lay?“»

They're Delicious 
They're Good For You

Forest Hill Dairy

(Advertised Daily on WDIA)

YOU CAN 
BUY WITH

From four 
Goodwill Station

Advertisers —

Attract romance with glamorous new haircolor

■jlnwji. miracle of beauty can happen the moment you color your 
hair... for you can give your hair the vibrant vitality that spells 
irresistible attraction and appeal. Godcfroy’s Laricuse Hair 
Coloring can wake your hair to new loveliness quickly,

- easily. Choose from 18 flattering colors!

zf.sA- at your cosmetic counter for 
(iodefroy's liqneuse Hair Coloring in 
the ral box. Praised by thousands . . 
rt favoritefor-more-tlum 6b-ynars^Jtor 
best results, use only as directed
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ELKS BEAUTY QUEEN — Miss Bettyelaine Parks, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Parks, 941 Ashby Grove, S. W., Atlanta, is pic
tured with the Elks Georgia State Exalted Ruler, Dr. L. W. Williams 
of Valdosta, after Miss Parks was given the title "Miss Georgia" 
at I. B. P. O. E. W. state convention in Savannah last week. Miss 
Parks, chosen to represent Georgia Elks in nationwide competition 
for "Miss America" during the Elks national convention in At
lanta this summer, is a junior at Morris Brown College. She was 
chosen on a combination of beauty of face and figure, personality 
and talent. — (Bowens Photo)

Veterans Administration
(B) ■ By the NNl’A Uews Service
^ The Veterans Employment Ser

vice, Employment Security Bureau, 
Labor Department, and its field re
presentatives carry on four major 
programs:

1. Functional supervision: This 
program ■ includes participation in 
the development- and preparation 
of new policies, procedures, and 
instructions, including . necessary 
training activities, to carry out thé 
veterans’ program through state 
employment service offices, and re- 

-vlewlng-exisUng-and-proposed-state 
agency programs, procedures, and 
instructions which may affect ser
vice for veterans.

It also includes evaluating the 
programs and services .offered vet
erans in local employment offices. 
There are about 1,800 local employ
ment offices Which must be visited 
from’ one to several times each 

, year.
■ It also includes the duty of see
ing’thatpoiicies of the Secretary of •^ ... .. . -

1res of the Employment Security 
Bureau, providing for special ser
vices and preferential treatment 
.for disabled veterans, are carried 
out- by the state employment ser
vices.

2. Job promotion. In addition to 
. speaking before employer organi

zations, labor unions and 'service 
qjubs, job promotion activities in
clude assisting and encouraging lo
cal veterans’ . employment repre
sentatives and employer relations 
representatives to develop job ord
ers specially for veterans and dis
abled veterans in the course of

their regular employer visiting ac
tivities. '

It also includes encouraging em
ployers to adopt hiring policies and 
establish’ programs favorable 
the employment of qualified 
abled veterans.

Among the more prominent pro
grams the Veterans Employment 
Service has taken part in during’ 
the past few years are National 
Employ the Physically Handicapped 
Week, Jobs for Vets by Vets, and 
the One Man-One Minuta Rerviw.

to 
dis-

Urge Campaign 
Against Malan

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca — The three principal political 
organizations of African natives 
have called on the non-white 
population to wage a non-vio
lent campaign against Premier 
Malan's policy of apartheid or 
separation of the races.

Issuing a joint' declaration w.ere 
the executive committees of the Af
rican National Congress, the South 
African Indian National 
and the Cape Province 
Franchsie.-Actlon council.

Their declaration said: 
“The non-white people

Club No. 2 of Second Baptist 
Church will sponsor an “Air Condi
tion Tea" Mother’s Day May 1.0 at 
Newton Community Center on 
Grove Street from 4 to 6 p. m. 
Everyone is cordially. Invited. Char
lie Askew, Chairman of Young 
People’s Drive, Marian Robinson, 
president.

Cowart Street Sunday, April 26. 
They wish to thank all their friends 
who helped make the Tea a success. 
Proceeds will go to help their con
testing Queen, Mrs. Maxine Craw
ford. Mrs. Thelma Glass, W. 
troop Mrs. Frankie' Farrow, 
sldent.

Defeated In LATEST TEEN-AGE FAD - Gerald Haven of Savannah's Beach High 
School sports the latest teen-age fad. Bobby soxers are now wear
ing real dog collars over "smuggler socks to signify "puppy love." 
Various colors express how the young lady feels; brown if bored, 
green if jealous, and red if available. — (Perry Photo)

Congress 
Mulattos

_.... ............... . themsel
ves must demonstrated unmistak
ably their Indignation and resent- 
men of all that white supremacy 
and apartheid stands for and must 
consistently and determinedly make 
the policy of apartheid unworkable 
in every sphere and walk of life.” 

The organizations met after the

Eastdale School, South and Line 
Sts . cordially Invites everyone' to 
the Crowning of their May King 
and Queeii Friday afternoon, May 
8th. Program begins at 4:30 p. m. 
A. V Jones, Principal, Marian Ro
binson, teacher

CITY FEDERATION MEETS 
MONDAY MAY 3

The president of the City Fede
ration is especially requesting the 
presehce of every Club President or 
a representative at this very im
portant meeting. The calls for the 
State meeting nre out and will be 
distributed. Important committee 
reports to be made. Every club 
member your, yearly assessments 
are due. The meeting begins at 5 
,p. m. at the YWCA. Please be 
present and on time, Mrs. Etta

Ma- 
pre-

SILVER DOLLAR SAVING 
SOCIAL

The Silver Dollar Saving and So
cial Club met in their regular- meet
ings April 3 and 24th in the home 
of Mrs. Sadie S Henderson, 460 
N Holly St. Devotion was conduct
ed by the chaplain and the presi
dent took charge of the business 
session. Games were played after 
which a delicious repast was serv
ed.

The members were happy to see 
the president at the meeting, she 
has been sick for the past two 
months; Next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Lillian Jones, 824 
E. 8th -St Mrs Eloise . Stargin, 
president: Mrs. Henderson, repor
ter .

AND

North Carolina

Club program. .

Job promotion activities also in
clude securing the interest and co
operation of. non-Gvernment groups 
in. promoting jobs for. veterans and 
disabled veterans. During the past 
several years the Veterans’ Em
ployment Service' has been able to 
secure the assistance of National 
Transitads, Inc/, and about 200 
other public transportations com

panies in providing free space for 
car cards 

each year urging employers to hire 
disabled veterans.

The Disabled American Veterans ___
Service Foundation has . provided, mony.' 
as a public service, nearly a million 
pocket calendars carrying a mes- 

vacancies with qualified disabled I 
veterans. ' I

g mat'policies ot tne secretary of pañíes in providing fi 
ibor .and the policies- and procP' the 'display of 70,000

the elections last Wednesday and 
adopted the long range policy pro
gram.

The declaration stated:
"The return of the Nationalists to 

office means a further reign of 
terror and Fascist brutality, which 
will require the utmost vigilance 
and resistance on the part of all 
true South Africans who cherish 
the prinqiples of demooracy and 
freedom and who are striving to 
make this land free from racial 
strife, intolerance and fear, a land 
in which future generations can live 

| and work in peace, good wil, econ
omic prosperity and racial har- 

»>

The declaration called for a stateUUUA.CU uaicixuars carrying- a nies- „ ,
sage, to employers to fill their Job of preparedness, stating. 
_____ r__ ix, .... ..... . . “Tn thp nffht. nf these ci

i

Gre"<^
Science Building

you CAN HAVE TOURNAI* 
P£REECUY MATCHED

TJJE .ALL-AROUND ROLL
I This attachment is a time and money 
sever, Wear it and eliminate the nec 
easily lor constantly curling your own 

-----t~hairrThis'wil|-givcirtirne ttrgrow.’—;— 
' $700

“PAGEBOY
. This most useful hair piece blende 

in with your own* hair and keeps 
the rough ends even........... SXOO

Liaison and cooperation with Fed
eral’and state agencies and com
munity organizations.

This activity includes periodic 
evaluation of the working relation- 

-ships -and procedures for—carrying-. 
out the current agreement between 
the Employment Service and the 
Veterans’ Administration on the 
training and placement of the dis
abled' veterans eligible for rehabi
litation services under existing 
laws. .

It also includes maintenance of 
frequent contacts with regional 
office representatives of the vet
erans service section of the United 
States Civil. Service Commission, be
cause, under existing arrangements, 
state veterans employment repre
sentatives provide an informational 
and referral service for veterans in
terested in or with problems deal
ing with Federal employment.

Upon request, the veterans em- 
pioyment representatives service as 
representatives of the . Veterans 
Service Section within their re
spective  ̂tates.-------7-~—-■------------------ ---—

It also includes liaison with Ar
my-, Navy, Air Force,, and Marine 
Corps separation points and in
stallations to insure that. dischar
gees are informed of all rights, 
benefits and services administered 
by the Labor Department.

4, Liaison and cooperation with 
veterans’ organizations, and active 
participation in—the employment 
programs of such organizations.

“In the light of these circumstan
ces and to achieve the high objec
tives for which we are pledged, this 
conference calls upon the people to 
be in a state of preparedness for 
any action essential to halt the 
Fascist onslaught of Dr. (Daniel F.) 
Malan’s Nationalist Government.”

Indicating that little sympathy 
was expected from the Nationalist’s 
white opponents, the declaration 
blasted Malan. <

“The return of the Nationalist 
party to office with an increased 
majority has clearly demonstrated 
the. support of the white voters of 
South Africa for a policy of white 
supermacy and the subjugation of 
the non-white people, who consti
tute the vast majority, of the popu
lation.”

Chief Albert Luhuli, President of 
the African National Congress, who 
presided at a press conference to
day, said:

"Our struggle will always be 
within the framework of non-vio
lence . That is a fundemental prln- 

-clpleX-—— .—■-:,

African Native

FOREIGN AID POLICY
Secretary of State John Foster 

-Dulles in-outlining to Congress-his 
views on our foreign aid policies, 
has indicated that his country 
might give "considerably - less” 
money next year to Europe, grant

and Formosa, and "perhaps a .little 
more’ 'to the Middle East.

THE HALF CLAMOUR 
fastens at the crown oi lhe head and . 
hangs naturally down the back. (It k

,,i 15 to 20 inches long). .....$10.00
’ ’Braid (18 inches) 3.50

' Braid (24 inches) ....  5.00
Imoll Cluster of Curls _

'Ciilgnoni ' V
$3.50

________________ .$3,50
SEND NO MONEY

, [‘Juil-itad ¡ampli if jour hair oriteli' 
j’Skáí A. ' *thr. Pay Pv/uian on Dtlinr}. ■ 
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The Ajax Club held its regular 
meeting Sunday, April 26 with 
eight members present. Business 
was • discussed by all members of 
the club. The Ajax Club were 
guests at Thompkins Chapel church 
Sunday morning, April 26. Al! mem
bers are asked to be present at 
our next meeting. Mr. A. Jones, 
president: Mr. F. McIntosh, report
er.

CHATTANOOGA SEWING 
AND SAVING

The Chattanooga Sewing and 
Saving Club met Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Maggie 
Bryant, 1425 Pine Street. The pre
sident conducted the devotion and 
business session. Mrs. Satterwhite 
was present after an illness. Mrs. 
McCray thanked the hostess for 
her hospitality. Next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. Alice-Ray, 
749 West Main Street Court.. Mrs. 
Carrie House, president; 
Louise Benford, reporter....

GOODWILL SAVING
The Goodwill. Saving Club .met 

April 23rd at the home of Mrs. 
Parham with devotion conducted by 
the chaplain. The president took 
charge of. the business session. Sick 
committee made their report and' 
a nice program was rendered. A 
large number were present and a 
delicious repast was enjoyed by all 
The club adjourned to meet at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Parks. Mrs. 
Cynthia Bedell, president; Mrs H. 
D. Morris reporter.

Mrs.

.The Ruth Chapter No. 44 spon
sored a Silver Tea at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Glass on

Receives Term
For "Discussion"

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
—(ANP)— Last February 26 a na
tive named Arthus Matlala had a 
political discussion with two other 
natives in their Johannenburg "Jo- 
catiqn”-or native quarter.

On that same day the governor
general of the Union of South Af
rica gave his assent to the drastic 
new criminal laws passed by the 

1 *Malatf=gdvernment “ to” 'fight the 
“non-violent revolution” of the na
tives, led by the African National 
Congress.

In their discussion, Matlala told 
is Of

It was topsinthe 20s
(ask the older folks in tha family)

;Tbda^
favorite of the SO^i
- -------;I-VAw

Its the sensationaL'/i1 »i

his neigh)
South Africa should be "free," and 
that the dues for belonging to the 
Congress were, two shillings six 
pense per year.

Someone . called thé police , and 
Matlala was arrested for “iriclte-
ment." Both natives testified 
against Matlala. ,

The penalty: Eight lashes, a year 
at hard labor, and a fine of $1,400

;...by avoiding

Monthly Look
No tell-tale elfins on tier face became 

crampe, Jitter»., bother her no more
Why look older, worn out, jittery for Î of 

sS day» each month? Why let everybody know 
your "time” is here? Thousands or smart 
ffirla and women , take a little Cwdui each 
day to help build new energy and résistance. 
They look, act,' sleep better; feel leu and leu 
misery each month. Some even go through 
periods: without pain after a while. Stay 
lovely all month—ask your dealer for Cardub

CARDUI

YMCA Neiwx
Y-TEENS HONORED ON "AWARD 
NIGHT” AT PHYLLIS WHEATLEY 
BRANCH, Y. W. C. A. - 
FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 17

The Y-Teens of the ■ Phillis 
Wheatley Branch YWCA was given 
a party to conclude the Annual 
Potato Chip Sale. The purpose of 
the sale was to add money to the 
Club’s treasury, and funds with 
which to send Y-Teens to Summer 
Conference and Camp.

Clubs participating in the Sale 
were: (It Joseph E. . Smith, (2). 
East Fifth Street Individuals, . (3) 
Orchard Knob Junior High, . (4) 
Spears Avenue, -(5) Park City, (6) 
Bethlehem House Community, and 
(7) Fort Cheatham, (8>---- Howard-
High Individuals. ■ .—*

Prizes were awarded by the Y- 
Teen Director, Mrs, Lena P. Arm
stead. A large beautiful loving cup, 
engraved with “Winner of ' 1953, 
Annual Potato Chip Sale,” was 

"given as first prize to_Betheiehem 
House Club. The Club sold 1,176 
bags. Miss Kelly and Miss Ulsurd 
of Bethelehem House are the spon 
sors. From this same'Club' brace
lets were awarded to the. following’ 
girls for selling an average of 117 
bags each: Obadella Bridgeman, 
Phillis Taylor, Mary Joe Fields, 
Jewel Baldwin Anita Roberts, Iris 
Jordon-, Bettie Hamiel, Rosa Jones, 
and Doris Ann Pitts.

Orchard Knob Junior High Club 
won the second loving cup. Special 
prizes were awarded to two girls 
who sold as Individuals out from 
the YWCA Branch Office, Phillis. 
Moragne sold 119 bags, to win first 
prize; Cladie Arnold won- the 
second individual prize.

There were a number of beautiful 
dances taught.by Miss Kelly, and 
Miss Ulsurd, - Bingo was played tbr 
prize's., Plctui^'s,of ttft grdupi w®fe

Dillard University
NEW ORLEANS, La. — (ANP) — 

Knowledge of science and technol
ogy nre not enough to insure an 
advance in living standards, Dr. Ar
thur H. Compton, noted scientist, 
last week told an audience assem
bled for the, dedication of a new 
science building.at Dillard univer
sity here.

Addressing his audience here for 
the dedication of the new Edgar B. 
Stern Hall, Dr. Compton, chancellor 
of Washington university, said fac
tors other than scientific knowledge 
are necessary for a better living. 
These factors, he said, are "edu
cation, both formal and Informal, 
and the spirit of the American who 
is eager to do his part in making 
his community one in which every 
person can live fully."

. Dr. Compton, who Is a Nobel 
Prize winner, has done work with 
X-rays, and has the distinction of 
initiating and directing, .the devel
opment of the first atomic chain 
reaction — forerunner of the atomic 
bomb. In conjunction with that dis
covery. he directed the first large 
production of plutonium for the U. 
S. A. government.

Dr. Frederick Patterson of Tuske
gee; Dean Francis Keppel of Har
vard; President Rufus C. Harris of 
Tulane; the Very Rev. W. Patrick 
Donnelly, the President of Loyola 
and Mother Mary Agatha, president 
of Xavier were among the two score 
college’ heads in attendance.

Other speakers on the program 
included, Dr. Philip M. Widenhouse, 
General Secretary of the American 
Missionary Association; Dr. Charles 
W. Buggs, Dillard’s chairman of 
-fee-' Division- of -Natural—Seiencesr 
Blshop Robert N. Brooks of the 
Methodist Church; Dr. A. C. Mc-

RALEIGH, N. C. - (INS) — The 
North Carolina Senate’defeated 
by a two-vote margin Wednes
day a bill which would have 
outlawed the Ku Klüx Klan and 
the Communist party in' the 
state.

The measure, which had been 
repeatedly amended in com
mittees to overcome objections 
of fraternal organizations and 
labor unions, was beaten down 
by a 20-18 vote.
However, since 11 Senators were 

absent when the ballot was taken, 
there is a good possibility sponsers 
will seek to have the vote re
considered and have it passed be
fore the legislature adjourns next 
week.

Sol. Clifton L. Moore, of 
Burgaw, who sent some 80 Klans 
men to Jail when the hooded 
order was smashed in Colum
bus County last year, drew up 
the-bill;-------------------------------------
The measure would have prohi

bited secret meetings and the 
wearing of- hoods or any disguises 
except by children and at costume 
parties.

Sen. Hamilton Hobgood, of Frank
lin County, read the solons a let
ter from Junius Scales, of High 
Point, and acknowledged leader of 
the Communist party In North Ca
rolina. . ..

Scales declared he was concerned 
about the bill because It would 
hurt the Communist party.

Sue .Cameron Weeks, of Edge
combe County, begged the law
makers to pass the measure “be
cause It will hurt no one but 
the Ku KJux Klan and ’will 
put North Carolina on the re
cord as opposed to the Klan.” . 
Opposition was spearheaded by 

Sens., Zebulon Weaver, of Bun
combe County, who charged that 
the bill was confusing, and, be
cause so many organizations had 
been exempted, it was a useless 
measure. He added:

“Criminal laws adequately take 
- care-of-any violators."--- ;—:----------

Indiana Deports Expectant 
Mother Who Asked For Aid
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. -(ANP)- 

A young pregnant widow reported
ly was forced to return here from 
Fort Wayne, Ind. home after she 
applied for aid in the latter state.

She is Mrs. R. Lacey who formerly 
lived in Arkansas but who moved 
to the Indiana city with her hus
band" in 1951 When her husband, 
James, died in aJnuury 1953. Mrs. 
Lacey aplied for relief at For'/’ 
Wayne. She was expecting a child 
and consequently was unable to 
work.

According to reports, site was 
hailed into court and directed to 
return here. When she subsequent- 
ly filed for relief here, the facts in
her case were disclosed by.Aj._J-..
Moss, Arkansas welfare commis
sioner. .

Moss and Ivan Smith, attorney 
for' the Arkansas welfare depart
ment, said they had never heard

of any such procedure Tliey 
checked the case to the attorriey 
general’s office for further study.

However. Smith said he doubted 
if she were eligible for aid in, 
Arkansas since she was a legal . 
resident of Indiana.

Moss said he had never heard of 
any commonwealth or nation which; 
deported its applicants for welfare 
particularly those who were resi
dents of the region.

When the Lafayette county wel
fare director asked the Fort Wayne 
welfare people by what authority ' 
the woman had been removed to,' 
Arkansas they responded by send
ing a copy of court’s order and the 

-bare statistics nf_her. social-case___
'"'Wjrecord.

Catholic Fund 
Grants 100 
Scholarships

NEW YORK — (ANP) —_____  ___... Some 
100 students now arc pursuing stud
ies under grants from the Catholic 
Scholarships for Negroes establish
ed in 1947 by Mrs. Roger Putnam 
of Springfield, Mass.

Students aided by CSN Include 
11 teaching nuns engaged in grad
uate studies. Other scholarship stu
dents are training for careers In 
such diverse fields as the priest- 
liood, medicine, music, law, chem- 
istry, architecture and accounting.

Mrs. Putnam, a winner of the
Griffert, president_of Chicago Theo- JamesJJUHoey. -Award for inter-. -J1^0 
logical Seminary and Dr. Albert W. racial justice in 1951, is the presl-

Casual Shoes 
Are Leather Cool

Not all the fashion furor this- 
season is confined to Dior’s budding 
tulip silhouette. There is also much 
excitment over tlie new designs in 
casual and leisure shoes in hew’ 
glovesoft, glowing leathers. ■ Tliey 
flex and bend with the feet, giving 
you wonderful comfort, style, and. - 
because of the natural air-condi-, 
tioning of leather - coolness.

If you'd be footloose and foot-, 
easy this warm weather, you'll .wear 
the Tifew pliable, flexible, softy-con
structed leather shoes that make you 
feel as though you’re floating- on 
air. Just as the nejv tulip sil
houette creates an illusion of sleek 
slenderness with plenty of freedom 

-Of--movement—the-easual-slioe-has 
stepped from heavy massiveness in
to lightness, and softness, fusing 
comfort with high-fashion styling.

To boot us properly these,spring 
and summer days, America's shoe 
designers have come up with fresh 
ideas, displaying leather in a wide 
range of colors and combinations 
that will Highlight all your daytime 
paytime and leisure clothes.

Look for the T-strap; the. wide-, 
high tongue, the ankle strap...the 
very flat heel and a variety of 
wedge heights and wedge-heels..

One interesting thong sandal that 
caught our eye is done in butter
cup yellow calf leather with an 
over-sized leather sole that slims 
the foot silhouette. The wide thong 
is of white kid leather and black 
patent leather combined and the 
horizontal instep strap picks up the

Ford Foundation 
Donates $170,000 
For Race Students

NEW YORK — (ANP) — A $110,- 
000 grant has been awarded to thé 
National Scholarship Service and 
Fund for Negro Students by thé ’. 
Fund for the Advancement, of Edu
cation of the Ford Foundation for 
a south-wide talent search.

The grant will be used for thè 
extension and development of the 
scholarship service’s existing pro
gram of discovering able Negro stu
dents in. the South and aiding them 
in reaching their educational ob
jectives through advisory service 
and supplementary scholarship aid.

In making the announcement of 
the grant, Harry J. Carman, chair
man of the Scholarship Service’s 
board of directors, traced accora- ■ 
pllshtnents of the organization, in , 
aiding Negroes. Among other things, : ’ : 
he said: '

"In the five year existence of the 
National Scholarship Service and 
Fund for-Negro Students, we have 
helped more than 2,300. Negro Stu
dents enter 250 inter-racial colleges 
and to receive more than $450,000: 
worth of scholarship aid

COAT SOLD FOR 50 CENTS -, 
DECATUR, ILL.— An enthusias-■ 

tic rummage sale worker sold the 
coat belonging to another worker,- ' 
Mrs. Don J. Armstrong (by mis- 
take, of course) for 50 cents. There 
were some keys, a driver’s license 
and a small amount of cash lii the 
pockets of the coat. Mrs. Arm- . 
stronf hopes to get these bade but

■

;

says; if the coat wasn’t worth more: 
than 50 cents, ¿he will get A new 
one.

Dent of Dillard.

An oil portrait of Edgar B. Stern, 
'chairman of the Dillard Trustee 
Board which was painted by Sid
ney Dickinson of New York was 
presented to' Stern in a separate 
ceremony by Dr. T. K. Lawless of 
Chicago on behalf of other Dillard 
trustees. Dr: Lawless paid eloquent 
tribute to the moral and financial 
support given Dillard by Stern.

The new science hall has ten la
boratories, an amphitheatre lec
ture room ahd six specially equipped 
Classrooms. The imposing 21 story 
Georgian styled edifice cost $550,000 
and contains over $90,000 worth of 
new scientific equipment.

dent and treasurer of the Catholic , 
Scholarships for Negroes.

She said it was an editorial in the 
Jesuit weekly, America, which stat- ' 
ed that Catholics of means should .' 
aid Negro youth to receive a Catho- 
11c education, that Inspired her to 
have found the finid for colored “ 
students.'__ ......

While a majority of the students 
helped are Catholics. non-Catholics 
also have been helped.

Still another is done in a com
bination of brilliant ■ Chinese red 
and -white leather in a crossed ankle 
strap sandal" with the popular wide 
open toe on a wedge heel- in navy 
blue calf .with an oval opening. ...

The popularity of the mule-type 
sandal is reaching a climax' this 
spring, and summer. A lot of them 
aré now reaching the stores in won
derful. pastels in soft suede leathers 
trimmed in gold and silver kid lea-

BANK PROVIDES EYEfe ;
NEW YORK — A new kind.-oft ’ 

bank—an ere bank—reports that;it' 
has provided 3.H2 eyes for corneal' 
transplants during the past seven 
years. The eye bank has headquart
ers' at the Manhattan Eye, Ear and 
Throat Hospital in Manhattan with 
affiliations in 169 other hospitals 
throughout the. country. Services 
of the eye bank are free and de
pend upon voluntary, public fi
nancial support.

made.
.Refreshments of ice cream 
cookies were served to bring 
joyous evening to a close.
Y-TEEN ACTIVITIES

—The—Phyliis-Wheatley----Bi
YWCA announces Nite Camp for 
Y-Teens. The camp will be held 
June 15th to the 20tli, at.Booker T. 
Washington State Park. Ages from 
8 years to 16 years, old will be ac
cepted There will, be various ac
tivities offered, namely; Bible and 
Nature Study, Hikes, Swimming, 
Softball Arts and Crafts. Dancing, 
Singing, Dramatics and Movies.

Register at. the Phillis Wheatley 
Branch, YWCA, 924 East Eighth 
Street The Registration fee will 
be $3 00. The deadline for paying 
is May 15, 1953 Please register now.

TOOTHBRUSH MISPLACED
ASCOM PIOENO, TTALYr- Doc

tors removed a full-sized tooth
brush from the stomach of a wo
man who told.' them she_ pccldent- 
aiy swallowed it while brushing her 

.teeth. i... ■-’V
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LUXE MFC. CO 147 MANHATTAN AVE . BROOKLYN 6 N

LUXE HAIR DYE
Each package la enough tor 
two touch-upi. Available la 
I) ihadea. Coveo gray Mr 
100% perfect

loa, 7Sc plot lea 1 •

If you «nd your payment with th, ordur you itv* paylni 
C.O.D.FEE .nd Monty ORDER. FEE, which th* U. S. Pott < 
Duparhnunt charges on all C.O.D. parctlt. ■

’ '■ SUFÈR-GLO
Uwd lnite«d of ’Red-Henna 
Çach. No me», a baauH* 

ul r«d-htnna shade It 
»vallabH b»_ IS minutai. 
Eich package it /enough 
lot one touch'up.

Box, éOc plut laM
Gladys Marque*,

673 Walls Ave. Bronx, N. Yil 
“I tried many ointments for my skin 

-trouble, without much-helpr-The-do 
tor called it Acne Pimples. I was so 
discouraged, thought rd never get 
relief from Itching, burning until I 
tried Black and 
White Ointment I 
recommend it to 
anyone suffering 
like I was.”
So good-ovtr. 
¡NOSr:

Cleanse akjQ^ally with black apd White 8®ap
. . ‘ .......

Ne. 1—W« pay all Ilia pottag« on all ordara of $1.00 or moro>

Th» newest scientific 
discovery for healthy 
Heir end Scalp.

, Our product! «r» cvailcbl« In molt brug Stör«.or 

Beätfty Salon« apd if not obtaïnakla wa wl||- fhlp - ■
Jar, 50c plus tax 
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Polio Vaccine Short
While no one can predict when polio will strike or to what 

extent, figures seem to point up thé fact the case rale is two and 
one-half times greater than average for the past 1 5 years.

It is surely gratifying to know that gamma globulin is a tem
porary relief from the deadly affects of this paralyzing demon.

So far experiments show that protection from polio lasts only 
about 5 weeks. But even five weeks relief is progress, when you 
consider for years no hope was- seen. For the most part, until 
now, victims were doomed to'be cripples for life with very little 
chance of alleviation.

Gamma globulin is a part of human blood, which when in
jected, gives effective protection even though temporary. vac
cine to give longer lasting immunity is still in a highly experimen
tal stage. Those dimes you give to the National Foundation help 
to keep scientific work going on. Perhaps to hasten the day 
when a permanent cure is realized.

A limited amount df gamma globulin is available and may 
soon be released for this area. Since the supply is short only pri
vate physicians will receive enough to take care of their patients, 
and only to those who come in contact with polio.

Mass inoculations can only take place in epidemic stricken 
areas. The vaccine is being controlled by the office of Defense 
Mobilization. Gamma Globulin is not'owned by the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

Although a temporary effective device is available it is im
portant to realize that supplies are short and must be handled 
carefully. But rays of hope loom on the scientific horizon.

. X

Nashville men were hurt seriously, 
and five Lexington. Tennessee per
sons received, minor injuries.

Those critically injured are. James 
Edmondson, John A. White, and Ce- 
burn W. Jones all ot Nashville.
ORDERED TO INVESTIGATE 
BRIDGE DISMANTLING

LITTLE ROCK—An attorney
the Arkansas Highway Commission 
has been ordered to investigate the 
proposed dismantling of the Hara
han Bridge Roadways.' The com- 
mission directed W. R.--Thrasher-to 
determine whether the commission 
should ask the defense department 
for authority to tear down the road
ways.

However, tlie commission failed to 
take action on tlie request by Crit
tenden County for funds. to help 
finance . an appeal to the United 
States Supreme Court on the case.

Crittenden County won a lower 
Court fight to dismantle the Road
ways, Jmt the Circuit Court of Ap
peals'Overruled the decision and 
found in favor- of the city of Mem
phis and the Federal Government.

County Judge W. K. Ingram of 
West Memphis had asked the com
mission to help finance the planned 
appeal. But the commissioner's in
dicated they aren’t ready to go that 
far yet.

SHOOTS MAN TO DEATH
ASHLAND, Ala. —Pearl Mitchell, 

20, a dairy maid shot Walter Welch, 
45, to death after he is alleged to 
have broken down the door of 
isolated house where she lives.

the

Pearl said Walter tried to get
to open the door by giving her .... 
name of a white man she knows. 
She said she asked him to leave 
and he smashed open the door. 
Then, she said, she shot him with a 
.38 Caliber Pistol. -Officers said no 
charges would be placed against Miss 
Mitchell.

her 
the

MISSISSIPPI MAN . 
TRAFFIC VICTIM

MARKS, Mississippi— A 44-year- 
old Marks, Mississippi man Sam 
Jackson was. .a .week-end .Traffic 
Victim. Jackson was killed .by a car 
two miles North of Marks.

FORBIDDEN RIVER
By AL CODY

Stewarts To Leave May 1

ACROSS THE 
EDITOR’S DESK 
—BY JAMES H. PURDY, JR

Beale Street

Is My Beat

WILDCAT STRIKE THAT IDLE 350 WORKERS SETTLED
MEMPHIS—A wildcat strike that idled 350 workers at the 

Memphis International Harvester Plant was settled here Wednes
day.

Works Manager R. G. Mahal said,95 key welders walked off 
the job in protest over a job appointment. The walkout caused 90 
assembly workers-to be laid off also. And Mahal says if the strike 
had continued other employes would have been idled.

Ben Mincy, head of the local CIO United Auto Welkers 
ion, says the strike has not been authorized by the union. 

VIOLENT WINDSTORM 
WRECK 4 DWELLINGS

JACKSON, Miss.—A violent wind
storm roared thru Jackson, Missis- 

"' sippi injuring one person, wrecking 
four Negro dwellings and causing 
other damage.

■ Miss Lillian Shorter was cut on 
the left arm when glass was 
blown from the skylight of a plant, 
•«Occupants escaped unhurt when 
the four small houses were torn 
from their foundations.

ARK. NEGRO WOMAN FORMAL 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

iii-- - WEST MEMPHIS,_ Ark, — East
Arkansas Negro women have form
ed an auxiliary to help with Negro 
patients at Crittenden Memorial 
hospital in West Memphis. Jdckie 
Jenkins of West Memphis was nam
ed president of the group.. 
MISS, STUDENTS WOULD 
ATTEND MIXED SCHOOL

JACKSON, Mississippi—A campus 
survey at Millsaps College in Jack- 
son, Mississippi, shows 59 per cent of 
the students would attend a College 
or University which admits Negroes.

The poll was conducted by the 
purple and white, Campus newspa- 
per.

Editor Eddie Gossard says, how
ever, that only 48 per cent of those 
polled said they would attend classes 
wtttmegrues-if permitted at-Mili--- 
saps.
REGIONAL COUNCIL OF
NEGRO-LEADERSHIP
MEET TODAY

MOUND BAYOU, Mississippi — 
. More than five thousand persons are 

expected in the All-Negro Delta 
Community of Mound Bayou, in 
North Mississippi, today. The oc
casion is the second annual meeting

---------, By Jimmie Cooper

CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
IT WAS no surprise to Rawls to 

find, In the morning, that Jenkyn 
nad made his escape. The cargo 
nad^been transferred. and now the 
Astrid prepared to pull out, leav
ing her sister ship behind. Rawls, 
as usual, was at the wheel.

“If you try any tricks," Whirter 
warned him grimly, “I’ll shoot you. 
i would follow such a course with 
regret, mindful of the very real 
services you have rendered us. But 
1 count the Cause bigger than you 
or myself or all of us put to
gether. Make no mistake about 
that." * ' ■

He meant It, as Rawls knew. 
But'tie’d made up his own mind as 
completely. This nad g o n e ' far 
enough—the Astrid, the whole rash 
scheme. Mad as It had been, Whir
ter had gotten this far, and he 
might manage to win. Once em
barked overland,, his men would 
nave no other choice than to back 
nlm to the limit, fighting like 
devils when called upon to do so. 
It the Indians were convinced that 
ne was on their side, they might 
wipe out tne- gold camps, and go 
on trom there to such, an orgy ot 
cerrOi as Whirter had first con
ceived, while Whirter made a run 
back downriver with the loot that 
ne hoped, would revive the falter
ing Confederacy.

No one could deny that Whirter
■ was giving ail he had, risking his 

lite at every turn, for something 
in which ne . believed. Now that 
Kathleen was fairly safe, Rawls 
Knew that he could do no less. 
When Earnshaw became convinced 
hat disaster nad overtaken the' 

Astrid, he would take the Varina- 
back to the Missouri, it it were 
numaniy possible to do so. Loaded 
now with the proper cargo 
Fort Benton, Earnshaw would 
it there if he could.?#

There was still one way to
» stop to Whirter’s ambitious plan. 
It the 4 s t ria was run hard 
aground, so solidly that it could 
nol be gotten oft. the Indians would 
think ol tne lot ot guns and wins-- 
Key ready tor the taking. And In 
their present' mood, they'd take!

It nad to be done today, before 
the meeting could be held and an 
alliance worked out with Whirter. 
Rawls nad no illusions as to his 
own chances, once he wrecked the

“How can 1 feel glad about you 
being here, thinking of the Sioux?" 
he asked. "On the Vanna, you at 
least had a chance. That was the

the surge of the wind. The engines, 
driving at full speed, seemed al
most to scream—

For an Instant he didn’t know

Un-

taxes and register to vote.
FORT SMITH NEGRO 
VOTERS SEEK 
PATRONAGE JOBS

FORT SMITH, Ark.—A delegation 
of Negro voters in. Fort Smith, Ark
ansas plans to ask for a cut of the 
city’s patronage pie.

Sam Willis, head of the County 
Negro Democratic Club, says he and 
several ministers will ask for at least 
five city sanitation jobs.

Forth Smith was one of the first 
Southern cities to employ 
Policemen.

for 
get

put

.1

For Hansford, West Va.
The lately wed Mrs. Essie Vir

ginia Gatewood Stewart to Sgt 
Thomas Edward Stewart, Jr. will, 
leave Friday May 1 for Sgt. 
Stewart’s home In Hansford, West 
Virginia

Mrs. Stewart is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Lafayette Gatewood, 
Sr. at 845 Josephine Street—long
time Orange Mound settlers.

Sgt. Stewart is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas E. Stewart,, Sr. 
of Hansford, W. Va. He is a main
tenance man in the air force and 
attended West Va. State College.

The couple was wed. February 11, 
at the New Era Baptist Church, 
with Rev. Frank Brisco, minister.

The young Mrs.: Stewart In a 
popular and attractive LeMoyne 
coed. After her freshman year, she

r represented LeMoyne in thè first ■ 
interracial meeting'of the-YWCA, 
Blue Ridge, N. C She is thè presi
dent of YWCA and a member ot 
the NAACP on LeMoyne’s camnu 
She is a member of Gllbratar 
ter No. 36, order of the EasMm 
Star, organist of Mt Gilliam’s 
-junlorcholranda member—of New .
Era Baptist church.
' She is a graduate of . Manassas 
High School class of 1951.

The couple will arrive in West 
Virginia Saturday where they will 
spend a wèek. Upon returning,, Sgt. 
Stewart will fly. to .California to go 
to Honolulu Hawai where he will 
be stationed 2 years..

Mrs. Stewart, plans to Join him 
after school is out and attend school 
in Honolulù.

one~ thing—that made thiB journey what . had happened. lt was too 
easier for me, the' hope that you F ~ “J“‘ *""*
might come out all right." «

“Meaning that you didn’t expect 1 
to come back ? Do you think it * 
would seem right to me, in that ; 
case?" There was no coquetry 
here, but a realization ot tacts and ! 
a trank facing of them. "I like it 
better this way, Denny. I’d have' 
come along, even it it hadn't been 
suggested that 1 should.”

So Whirter had been responsible. 
She saw the trouble in his face, 
and her own voice was steady.

“You spoke as though' we w/e 
getting toward the end of sorfie** 
thing—to the river's end, perhaps: 
I’m not asking what you meant. 
But whatever you were going to 
do. you must go ahead, just the 
same. Nothing can be allowed to 
make any difference. What must 
be done is bigger than we are, 
Denny.”

He was silent, staring ahead; 
unmindful of the sharp, upthrust of 
boulders from the river bottom, of 
the tom froth ot the current., so 
like nis own mind. She had made 
a declaration ot more than faith, 
and her willingness to be with him 
in such a situation was both up
lifting and depressing. His rage^at 
Whirter threatened to turn from 
chill to explosive flame. Urging 
Kathleen to this journey was proof 
that the man had cast aside all 
qualms, that he now would sto0 at 
nothing to get his way. . <

Rawls had planned to run the 
Astrid hard aground and he done 
without delay. Now his hands on 
the wheel were clammy with 
sweat, and they continued to creep 
upriver, the hours wearing by, nis 
mind a torment. He noted land
marks mechanically, out ot long 
habit, ft would be better to wait 

1 until night was close at hand, now 
1 that -Kathleen was along.. That 
I would increase the distance back 

to the Varina, and lengthen the 
1 hazards of reaching it, but atiy 

escape from a stranded boat would 
be impossible by daylight.

Clouds came with the afternoon, 
piling dark against the horizon, 
torn by lightning.. For some miles 
the river had been deep and slug- 
gish, but now it hurried as if im
patient to reach some secret ren
dezvous. The engines made fren
zied labor, driving against 
sharpness ot the current.

A couple of hundred feet 
stream, Rawls saw what he 
been waiting tor, half hoping 
to find. The outlines were sharply 
etched: the fluted water turning 
to an angry boil as it slid past 
told his experienced eyes the exact 
quality of the obstruction. This 
was a knifelike rock., and once on 
that, there would be no getting 
the Asind off again. Even if grass* 
hoppering was possible, the bot-

big, too fraught with confusion, a 
wild wrenching and. twisting as 
though the boat had been caught 
In giant hands that were tearing 
agony; an ear-shattering sound. 
The razor edge of the rock was 
still ahead, and. then, as he was 
flung violently backward and the 

ave'Hlss ot escaping, steam rose like
the shriek of devils, Rawls under-, 
stood. The long-overstrained holl
ers had Durst. •

He found himself in the w-rer, 
surrounded by parts of the disinte
grating packet The explosion had 
torn It apart, smashing with re
lentless power, ■ and already fire 
was racing to take over what the 
spite fit the steam had left..

This was not at al) as Rawls had 
pictured such an event In his mind. 
It had happened with such speed 
that the pilothouse had been tom 
loose and filing aside, along with 
whatever happened to be on it. 
Most ot the Astrid had not fared 
so well, nor had the others^board 
her. But his thought still Was for 
Kathleen. She had been beside 
him—

Debris was everywhere, coating 
the river in a tangled Jumble, mak
ing It hard to pick out Individual 
objects. Something stirred in the 
water, ano he swam that way, 
grabbed at a thrashing arm. White
ly upflung. Kathleen’s head came 
out ot the water, hair streaming, 
her eyes wide and dazed. Her 
lingers found his own wrist and 
tightened convulsively, but It was 
a possessive' clutch, free of panic. 
».Oniy now was the full effect of 
the disaster beginning to appear. 
There was a curious lack of 
screams and cries, testifying to the 
swift destructiveness of the first 
blast. The tormented noise of wood 
and metal shrieked in final disinte
gration. the crackle of flames ris
ing as the other subsided. .

From the shores the silence re
mained unbroken, but several fig? 
ures came into view, like phantom 
spirits conjured out ot hell; men 
who moved soundlessly and 
watched half in bewilderment, half 
in avid expectancy. The startling 
end ot the Astrid had taken the 
Indians as much by surprise as 

’ anyone, and they had not yet-ad“ 
justed themselves to the full mean
ing or the disaster, to the fact that 
the whiskey and the guns were 
gone’.

Some of that daze gripped 
Rawls, as though this was a dream 
from which he must presently 
awaken. He saw a warrior wade 

1 out from shore, slipping once and 
almost falling, out going with 

: methodical purpose. About him in 
i this moment was none ot the the- 
i atricaJ pomp of blazing attack, yet 

he was doubly sinister as he caught 
something that floated and started 
dragging a dead man to shore for 
the dreadful, business of securing 
a trophy. >
1 Most of the crew must have per
ished in the explosion. For the 
others there would be no mercy if 
they reached the bank, and the 
thought dispelled the fog in Rawle’ 
mind, jerked him back to reality. 
He must reach shore with Kath
leen—

(To Be Continued I

By GRACE WATSON
“The moon is high; tlie wind is fair, 

Come out and join us 
In the open air.”

It was mealtime With a melody, 
when a group of Girl Scout leaders 
gathered in’ the back yard of the 
Bethlehem Center for an “out
door cookout." A radiant half moon 
and brilliant stars lighted the night, 
while a tepee-type fire warmpd the 
chilly winds.

Songs, laughter, chatter, and 
good fellowship aided in the diges
tion of huge servings of Camper’s 

Stew — not that 
stew would not

like meatballs (after', making 
oiling the stew Marble stew.) ____
tiny meatballs we campers started ' 
the meatballs are brown, pour? In 
the cans of soup—no, ho water 
please! We’re making stew, not 
soup. Let the stew come to a rapid ' 
boil, then call the hungry campers, 
if the aroma hasn’t already drawn 
them around the pot. .-.

Along with the camper’s stew you 
may serve crisp wedges of lettuce,' 
hot cocoa, crackers and .baked 
apples.

The Dairy Counoil has a little 
book, “Hungry Tlmes-Out-Doors” 
that is full of camping and pic
nicking recipes and ideas. Many 
of the foods and little tricks sug
gested in the book can be used in
doors. too; if you prefer your kit
chen stove to the campfire. To get 
a copy of this book, write to the 
Memphis Dairy Cuncil, 135 
Pauline or phone 8-7303.

have been diges
tible
Camper’s Stew is 
one of the fir^t 
dishes a girl scout 
learns to prepare 
in the out-of- 
doors. It is simple 
to make, tasty, 
requires no cook
ing experience 
and best of all it 
is prepared in one 

pot in a matter of minutes.
This type dish when served with 

a beverage, salad and break makes 
a nourishing meal whether it’s 
served indoors or fifty miles out jn 
the woods around a camp fire.

But let's start with the market 
list and see what goes into Camp
ers’ Stew. Ground beef heads the 
list and the scouts say that how 

’much you buy will depend—on-the 
number of campers -there are and 

; Just ■ how meatty you like your 
stews. But to pin It down for a 
concrete recipe, two 
ground beef will be 
twelve' people.

'The second main 
vegetable soup—yes,

otherwise

It is more blessed, to give than 
to receive. ACTS. 20:35

MARIA HOLLEY

HEALTH! HAPPINESS! SUCCESS! 
_____ IM M A R R I A G E !_____
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Astria. lake the others, he would 
not be going back.'

He'd try t.o find Kathleen for a 
last word, in the darkness before 
dawn, before transferring to the 
Astria. in the confusion, he hadn't 
been able to locate her.. There had■ 
not been, much time. Perhaps, , it 
was as well, but It was hard to 
come to the end of a dream, to 
Know that the awakening of cold 
reality had forever shattered, it.

He could almost feel her beside 
him, as she had stood so many 
times, watching the river, the mov
ing shores in ever-changing pano
rama. Il seemed as if he could 
srneil the perfume that he always 
associated with ner, a subtle frag
rance, bewitching as her quick 
smile.

Thia was no' dream. He grew 
cold with realization, finding her 

1 beside him.
“You don't seem glad to see me, 

Denny," Kathleen murmured. "Ani 
i as dreadful as the glimpáe of a 
Sioux?"

theBeale Street was shocked over the. 
out come of the Cotton Carnival 
Jubilee King and Queen. In 
choosing the king you can be aware 
of the fact that' it was due - to 
beauty . . that Rufus Thomas . '
was elected king because I
called him the second . prettiest 
person on Beale Street . . except 
jour reporter . . .JIMMIE COO
PER .' covering the beat this 

, week one-of tlie closest friend 
| ARNETT MONTAGUE . also 
i did a lot of hand scratching .
in the column ... Walking 
beat stopping by FESS’ place . . 
f found that the contest- between 
the most prettiest girl on my beat 
is going to be a succe-s . . the 
only thing about it is your reporter 
can not take a part in it'because 
he’s a boy not a girl . Walking 
on up the beat I drop in at MR 
JOHNSON place at 322 1-2 Beale 
I found these people there 
GERTRUDE GARDNER 
EDDIE YOUNG .
WICKS . 
NATHAN 

CHARLES 
iHLLER
WILLIAM

WALTER SMITH . LIN
COLN BURAIL ASSN . 322 1-2 
BEALE AVENUE . ROOM 203

MR, JOHNSON L. E
SMITH 1 The affair was given 
by THE LINCOLN. BURIAL ASSN. 
MR C. A. BALLARD the hand man 

HI HATTING in on -the Big 
HIPP ... I found that JESSIE R.. 
POWELL is not as bad without his 
stick as he is with it . look man 
don't be no cow . . also looking
'n on the hapnenink» at the Hipp 
HORACE----PREWITT----------LULA-
OGLEESBY . DELOIS JONES

SIGNORIA WILLIAM 
ALBERT SYKES .___ SARAH
COLLINS . VER LAN HARRIS 

DELOHSE WILLIAMS
JEAN RIL.EY CLAR A STRICK 
LAND . FILORSTEEN JAME’S 
BETTIE JEAN ROBINSON My 
hat goes off to the Boy Scouts for the 
fine exposition they had on my 
best . BOSS the expense for the 

. week went-so untiLI don’t go . .—
But this is where the majority of 
it went that’s for my hot dogs .
Shopping for my hot dogs . . I
found out that you get better ser
vice at HARLEM HOUSE No 1 
than at No 6 the waitresses
there have a better attitude .
than those an the HARLEM 
HOUSE No. 6 . This is 
criticizing but just the facts 
Seen at the ELKS REST

' "ROBERT TAYLOR ~-------WILLIE
KNG CLYDE BROCK
WILLIE PORTER SAM LYNCH

. MATTIE . SADIE . . 
HOWARD . ROBERTS
J C MCDONALD . . BABY
RAY_____ CHRISTIN ANDERSON

. LOUISE JOHNSON .
I SANDER ERNESTINE 
KINNEY . . ANNA

I HATTIE FELTON 
! LEE ADAMS

LIAM
i All of Francle Grille table .
I So until Tuesday readers . I am 
I . yours truly . . JIMMIE 
COQPEER.

I
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Negro

GOV. WHITE DEDICATES 
NEW MISS. SCHOOL 
FOR NEGROES

INDIANOLA, Miss. — Dedication 
services for a new Negro High School 
were held in North Mississippi Tues-- 
day,-with Governor Hugh White on 
hand. The school at Indianola is 
regarded by some leaders as the 
first steps of meeting the problem of 
"separate but equal” facilities for Ne
groes. White was main speaker at 
the ceremonies at the Gentry High 
School.

Gentry High School was built fol
lowing a survey of educational fa
cilities in the county. A research 
committee from University of Missis
sippi made the survey in 1949.

The recommendations included a 
-plan fbr-two large high schools, for- 
the entire county and five up-to- 
date grammar schools in the sou- 
_thern_section to_replace_th.e_44 small 
institutions that existed then.

A single large school district wqs 
created including the towns of In
dianola, Inverness, Moorehead and 
smaller communities to serve the 
Southern Part of the County.

Citizens approved a 300 thousand

----- . . EDWARD 
CHARLIE B

JEFFERSON .
JONES . ZELMA 
. ALCIE BAGEND . . . 

LANG . OTTO LEE

up- 
had 
not

pounds of 
sufficient for

of the Regional Council of Negro > dollar bond .issue required to finance 
leadership:-------- —----------------- —-the-plan'the-Gentry-High Schee! is-
. During the meeting Doctor E. J. the first step liY carrying it. 
Stringer, dentist from Columbus. EIGHT INJURED IN 
Mississippi will be honored as “Man 
of the Year” in Mississippi.

AUTO CRASH
JACKSON, Tenn.—An auto crashUt Wic Jvhi ui ivuooaocuppi. autu VJ.aoll

- Stringer will be cited for his work >2 miles East of Jackson. Tennessee 
,_in .getting Negroes, to pay. their poll I hasinjured eight... persons... .Three
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hoppering was possible, the 
tom would be sliced out

Kathleen nad returned to 
pilothouse.. Rawls looked at 
marveling , at the serenity of 
face as she fave him a quick 
smile, feeling his own torn and 
twisted, but knowing that the mo
ment could not be compromised. 
His eyes ranged the shores, where 
once more the cottonwoods came 
close to the banks, shivering to

the 
her,
her

THE HEALTH W0RLD 

FORUM
BY A. E. HORNE, M. D.

An S.N.S. Feature

ANESTHESIA
Throughout the ages men have 

sought diligently for methods of 
alleviating pains, particularly that 
pain which is associated with par
turition. The discovery of anes- 
thesia, because of its incalculable 
thesia, removed the. barrier to pro-?

not

ACE 
Mc- 

STjEWARD 
CHARLIE

ROBERT WIL- 
MARY LANKSTON

ingredient is 
___ .... . Just cans °f 
plain vegetable suup—nine cans for 
twelve, people.

The second main ingredient as
sembled. begin the’an isai f 
twelve people. Then, the market list 
is completed with one large onion, 
one large green pepper and bacon 
drippings or a slice of fat meat.

With all the Ingredients assemb
led, begin the stew by making 
little meat bails about the size ol' 
marbles. While the marbles are be
ing made, two other campers are 
having loads of fun' chopping and 
frying the onion and pepper in a 
pot over the campfire.

Note: If you’re preparing this 
alone in your kitchen, I'm afraid 
youre missing all the fun, but don't 
be discouraged, you’ll get your re
ward when your family smiles their

LANADEX
For relief of muscular aches and 
pains due to over-exertiqn, fa
tigue and simple Neuralgia $1.00 
per tube. Ask your <’ ' '
send by mail. _

individuals. Inclose stamped self- approval and you see how it helps
addressed envelope to:

A. E. Horne, M. D. 
Scott News Syndicate 
The World Health Forum 
164 Beale Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee

druggist

The Lanadex Company 
1408 W. FOREST AVE.

DETROIT 8, MICHIOAN

way of total conquest of pain. Chief 
among these are ether, ethylene, 
nitrous oxide and oxygen, mophine 
and scopolamene. The latter was 

--very popular—for—a—time- as were- 
the others, in their turn, but with 
in the last few years this has been 

gress in surgery-and“etiiploynierit bl I. rapidly lapslng-Into’-obscurIty.-To-_ 
general anesthesia, because ot its I 
incalculable aid in allaying the ! 
sufferings of humanity greately In- I 
creased' the scope of the surgeon's 
usefulness. Shortly after the find
ing of ether, the anesthetic .powers 
of chloroform were discovered first 
hv Sir James Simpson of Edin- 
burg and this agent was intro
duced into his special department, 
Midwifery.

In obstetrics practice many known 
advances have been made in the 
search for an ideal anesthesia and 
the advent of each new drug was 
received with suspection and skep
ticism. It has been a great step 
from anesthesia of the beginning 

-of-the-nineteenth century- to-that-4 
of today, and those methods which 
have survived are still used even 
occasionally, and worthy of no 
note. A few were £ound to be safe 
fr the mother, but harmful to the 
child in utero: others were con- 
sldered to be safe for both the- 
mother and child, but could not be 
depended upon to effect the de
sired result in every instance.

day we have in thffwm Of Caudel 
anesthesia the greatest achievement 
thus far advanced.

Dr. Horne will answer questions 
relating to health and hygiene in 
this column and by mail. He will 

~not make diagnosis or prescribe for

ince tlie advent of anesthesia 
there have been employed many 
agents for the relief of suffering 
during childbirth and each ad
vance has been a step along 'the
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cut the food budget.
Now that the onions and peppeis 

are done, add those tiny marblrte
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Letter To 
The Editor
Editor, Memphis World 
Dear Sir:

We wish to take this method 
expressing our sincere appreciation 
for the very fine manner in. which 
you handle the news release in 
connection wiliroTir-second annual - 
meeting. .
__ We-Will be more than pleased, to^ 
have you or representative of your 
paper attend this meeting Friday 
May 1, 1953, at 2 P. M. at which 
time we will present as guest speak
er Dr. Archibald Carey, Jr„ special 
advisor to President Eisenhower.

Sincerely yours,
. T. R. M. HOWARD, M. D„

---------- ----------------- P-residen

Why not

treat

yourself

likeia

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a. substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and -Fridays —The only SemiWeekly-Organ-of- 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

•
You can not afford to miss a single issue of 

the MEMPHIS WORLD.—Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev- 

• ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the low price of only 12c.

Yes, tonight, treat yourself like someone special 
enjoy Ancient Age!

---- Ancient-Age is-so-fine-iLisoftenjerved__  
to flatter friends. So, treat yourself to the best. 
Look for "AA”. . . ask for “double A."

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY

Name

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 
164 Beala Ave., Memphit, Tenn.

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
dip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
addrees-and-apartmenUnumber and-mail_to_the_MEMPHIS. 
WORLD

Taste the whiskey

with

in its flavor...

The Straight Kentucky Bourbon

Rea. Phone

sowhiniA.Su

